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Delay Action On Transfers
The Board of Education

has not yet made final de-
cision on which children will
be transferred from the
schools they attended last
year to proposed new ones,
according to reports at Mon-
day night's meeting.

Parents who were notified
their children would be
moved were invited to send
letters to the board citing
whatever hardship if might
be to change their childrens'
schools. The committee will

look over the letters and if a
protest is valid the child may
be permitted to remain in his
former school, said Trustee
Annette Bort one

Some parents wanted to
know if crossing guards
would be posted at every in-
tersection along Ridge Road
if children have to travel
from as far away as Lake
Avenue to Lincoln School,
for instance.

Board president Ralph
DeNisco said the placing of

crossing guards is up to the
Public Safety Commissioner
and he should be asked to
station the marshals where
necessary.

It was announced that El-
len DeCamillo will be re-
turned to the Guidance
Department at the High
School from the elementary
school guidance committee
to which she was transferred
last year under strong pro-
test by both herself and
families of former students

she had aided in their future
studies.

Mrs. M. Fazio, president
of the High School PSTA in-
quired if the recommenda-
tion had been made by
Superintendent Eli A. Kane.
He admitted he had made
the recommendation. Mrs.
Fazio then inquired if "the
public might know the re-
ason" and Mr Kane said it is
not permissible to discuss
such personnel matters un-

iContinued on Page 41

Health Code Violators
Now Under Enforcement

SENSELESS DESTRUCTION. This Herald News pottcemaa -could explain why youths who probably would
newspaper vending machine was ripped from ill site oa protest if they were ordered by their parents to mow the
Stvyvesant Ave. and hacked open and then deposited on the Unm -chose to vandalize a vending machine that weighed
lawn of the Ugh school. Only a psychiatrist — or a dose to « • pounds.

Conrail Man Convicted
For Holding Gun On Youth
Judge James A. Breslin in

Lyndhurst cour Thursday
would get hurt. He said he
parked his car and went to

officer after reviewing tapes
of his trial heard in a pre-
vious session of court.

Edward Campbell, 23»
G r e y l o c k P a r k w a y ,
Belleville, represented by
Attorney Bruce E. Fox, was
found guilty as charged by
Bernice Tibus on behalf of
her son, a Lyndhurst High
School student, of simple as-
sault. ,

Her son, testifying pre-
viously, said he, with two
friends, after school on
March 12 started down
Kingsland Avenue toward
the meadows area-tpr target
shooting practice. Young
Tibus had a handgun which
he had gotten from his
friend. Campbell said he saw
the gun in full view in the
youth's hand while the of-
ficer was driving past the
boys on his way home from
work. He said a girl of about
10 was on the steps of a
ouse nearby and he thought

the boy was pointing the gun
inner direction and that she

after saying
and took the gup from the
boy without identifying
himself as a police officer.

The boy had testified that
he carried the gun concealed
in his jacket sleeve with only
part of it in his hand and the
safety catch on. Campbell
said he could see the entire
gun which was pointed into
theair. -

Breslin said he found the
man guilty and assessed a
hundred dollar fine and $25
costs of court. Campbell in-

ings and report to your pro-
bation officer I will put you
in jail for 3» days," Breslin
continued.

Dempsey then pleaded not
guilty to a charge of loitering
on June 29 as charged by Ptl
Richard Jasinski.

Glenn Rudden, 111 Bel-
grove Drive, Kearny, paid
ISO in fine and costs for using
foul, abusive, loud language
at the Lyndhurst Diner on
May 5.

Samuel Lanzetti, 732
Rutherford Avenue, and
Charles Fusilli, Linden, paid
ISO each for using foul, of-

Time Moving and Storage
Co., Brooklyn, N Y . ,
charged with operating, a
•warehouse in New Jersey
without a license to do busi-
ness here, had its case ad-
journed since their attorney
stated this was the com-
pany's first offense but the
court insisted they had had a
previous conviction.

After further investigation
the judge will set another
hearing date.

Richard Diaz. 148 Eastern
Way, Rutherford, was ad-
judged not guilty of assault
as charged by his estranged
wife, Brenda. of Passaic

-edV r̂a^aTthe *22™7~*» " M S * ? 2Diner on June 6.
The Diner manager

testified to the violent ac-
t ions and o f f e n s i v e
behaviour of the youths as
did Sgt. Ray Pezzano, who
was in the Diner at the time.

Joseph Politz, 508 Valley
Brook Avenue, charged with
burglary and possession of
stolen goods, by Ptl. Adam

"I am giving you one more Jankowski on June 18, had
. ... -tt <•* . n . . i . Ms cases sent to the Bergen

verdict.
Thomas Dempsey, 658

Valley Brook Avenue, had
his probation period ex-
tended a month for not re-
porting to the probation of-
fice on several occasions
when he was supposed to and
for failing to attend sessions
of Alcoholics Anonymous as
ordered by the court. I

chance to rehabilitate
yourself, "said the judge. "If
you do not attend the meet-

Co. Prosecutor's office.

Bottle Thieves Capped
Police have apprehended

three local youths who were
involved in smashing a win-
dow in Rua's Deli and Liquor
store at 299 Stuyvesant
Avenue a little after mid-
night Sunday. Removed
from the window was a
galkn bottle of Vodka which
was recovered by police who
sent out an alert after follow-
ing a trail of fresh blood, for
anyone seeing a person
bleeding profusely to let
police know. Shortly af-
terward Rutherford Police
notified Lyndhurst that four
youths had come into their

headquarters seeking aid for
one of the young men who
was bleeding from a badly
lacerated right arm.
Rutherford police had the
youth transported to St.
Mary's Hospial in Passaic
where it was found that
arteries and veins had been
cut when a heavy piece of
plate (lass sliced into his
arm after he smashed the
window with a heavy chunk
of wood He will lose the use
of Ms arm permanently, ac-
cording to doctors at the
hospital.

Charged with criminal

mischief were Mark Ke-
nyon, 18, of 301 Willow
Avenue, the injured boy;
Brian DeClesis, 18, of 296
Willow "Avenue and a 16-
year-old juvenile who will be
tried before the Juvenile
court in Hackensack.

Responding to the first
alarm were Police officers
Ted Kaminski and Peter
Isoldi, Detective Charles
Muldoon and later Sgt.
Edward Jasinski , who
brought the uninjured youths
to Lyndhurst headquarters
for questioning and booking
by Detective Muldoon.

Mayor UrgesUpgrading
Assistance for rehabiliU- gram to assist low-and

Uon qf owner-occupied one m o t t e r a t e - l n c o m e
to three family homes is homeowners to upgrade ex-
available once again through
the Bergen County Home
Improvement Program
s p o n s o r e d b y t h e
Freeholders.

Mayor Joseph Carucci an-
nounced recently that since
the moritorium imposed two
year* ago hat been lifted,
the township clerk will work are available with (rants
actively with the County pro- subsidizing part of the" cost

Elialbllty for the Home
Improvement Program
(HIP) is bated on income
and family size. A loan and
(rant program is offered for
essential repairs to
homeowners who qualify.

of the job. The grant portion
is given by the Freeholders
and the homeowner is not re-
quired to pay back this
money.

HIP staff will work with
homeowners from start to
finish, with supervision of
the entire job. Homeowners
select their own contractors.

Information on the pro-
gram is available at the
Municipal Building through
Bert Perry, clerk.

garding an incident at the
Holiday Inn on June 1. Bren-
da Diaz said she and her two
female companies had come
to the hm about 12:30 a.m.
and were standing in the lob-
by when her husband tapped
her on the shoulder and said,
"I want to talk to you." She
told him he had no right to
boss her and she said he then
left but returned and tapped
her again on the shoulder,
then took her arm and pro-
pelled her toward the exit.
The Inn manager testified he
had not asked her to leave
the premises but had sug-
gested she might do so to
prevent further embarrass-
ment.

Michael Walsh of Pompton
Lakes paid a total of $75 on a
charge of doing "bodily in-
jury" to Joseph Spinalli of
Rifle Camp Road, West
Paterson on June 1 following
.a slight auto accident

A charge of $25 is made to
anyone who does bodily in-
jury to another and this
charge is given to the Inno-
cent Victims Fund of the
state, under a provision of
the revised state penal code.

Lester Skiba, 336 Linden
Avenue, was assessed $50 on
the complaint by Vice-
Principal Vincent Paterno of
LHS, that Skiba trespassed
on the school grounds on
May 28.

David Barone. 652 New
Jersey Avenue, not appear-
ing before court was over,
had had the order given for a
bench warrant with bail set
at $1000. He rushed up the
stairway as the last atten-
dees were leaving the
courtroom and-learned of
the warrant. He later
secured a bondsman and
posted bail.

By Amy Divine
The Board of Com-

missioners amended the
township health code, last
Tuesday adopting an or-
dinance unanimously which
follows the anti-litter code in
that-it gives the town the
authority to correct viola-
tions and charge the of-
fender for enforcement..

Under the new amend-
ment the town has the power
to cite the health code
violator and require correc-
tion within a period of up to
30 days, considered a "re-
asonable period of time."

If the person so cited does
—not appeal within five days

the citation is considered an
order from the board of
health and if the violation is
not corrected within the pre-
scribed time township
employees have the authori-
ty to correct the violation
and add the costs to the pro-
perty-owner's tax bill.

Complaints of violations
may be filed by board of
health officials, police or
private citizens.

Edna Perrotta. a resident
of Van Buren Street, object-
ed to adoption of the or-
dinance saying it was a sort
of "search and seizure type
of thing" and "passed for the

benefit of local officials or
their friends "

At the suggestion of
Finance Commissioner
James Guida no vouchers
are to be paid unless pre-
sented and approved at th»
public meetings of the
board.

Commissioner Ronald
Bogle expressed his thanks
to all the volunteers who had
made the 4th of July events a
success, citing police, fire,
emergency squad and
township employees and
especially the business and

industrial community which
had contributed the funds for
the holiday expenses.

Former Fire Chief Robert
Schaal was g e n e r a l
chairman of the 4th of July
committee . Detect ive
Charles Muldoon headed the
refreshment committee

Commissioner Russo re-
ported that three juveniles
had been arrested for
possession and use of
fireworks. He castigated
parents and adults who im-
ported fireworks from New
York City since it is against

state law to shoot them off in
New Jersey, citing serious
injury that may result from
use of fireworks.

A resident of Lewan-
dowski Street complained of
noise and unruly behaviour
of patrons of Aldo's Disco on
Marin Avenue and asked
Township Attorney George
Savirxi what could be done
about the place which he
said had originally applied
for a permit to open an, eat-
ing place. The man was told
that a recent Supreme Court

(Continued on Page 41

H.S. Diploma Program
Offered At Library

Do you have some spare
time and a desire to pursue
your high school education?
Then why not start from
where you left off? Come to
the Lyndhurst Free Public
Library ̂ et Valley Brook
Ave on Thursday, July 24 at
6 P M. and enroll in the
Ridgefield Adult High
School Whether you have
had no formal high school
training at all. or have had
four years and are only shy a
few credits from graduating.

the Ridgefield Adult High
School has an innovative
program which offers adults
an opportunity to receive
formal recognition for learn-
ing mastered outside the
traditional classroom set-
ting.

S p o n s o r e d by the
Ridgefield Board of Educa-
tion, the Ridgefield Adult
High School was developed
for those adult learners who
desire to obtain a regular
high school diploma through

a highly individualized pro-
gram RAHS offers credit
for such life experience as
work, on the job training,
and military service Open
to res idents and non-
r e s i d e n t s a l i k e , the
Ridgefield Adult High School
runs night classes as well as
personalized counseling, in-
struction, and tutoring dur-
ing the day
p In consultation with an
Educational Broker, the first
step is to develop a general
educatinal plan This plan is
suited to the adnlt student's
needs It is based on the stu-
dent's life experiences and
expectations for the future.
Then, the student enters the
program and progresses at
his or her own rate.

Recently, the Ridgefield
Adult High School held its
third graduation ceremony.
To date over one hundred
students have graduated,
ranging in age from 19 to 68
years These graduates have
progressed into a variety of
different fields, including

^enlistment in the Marines,
enrollment in two or four
year colleges or Nurse train-
ing programs, and accep-
tance into various union
training programs.

Anyone wishing either a
personal interview or
further information about
the program should come to
the Lyndhurst Library on
Thursday. July 24 at 6 P.M.
or write to the Ridgefield
Adult High School on Abbott
and Slocum Aves . in
Ridgef i e ld . N . J . The
te lephone number is
945-2992. Information is also
available from the Lyn-
dhurst Library if you call
939454B
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iMeadowlands Wins Case Before Appellate Division
> Meadowlands CNevtoion

apparently cleared ita last
leg*1 hurdle when the state's
appellate division rejected
protest* of UA Columbia and
Suburban Cablevi i ion
•gains t the award of
municipal franchises to
Meadowlands.

UA Columbia, a nationally
operating company, and
Suburban, which is backed
by f>n—««n finances, op-
posed the Meiwkmlands ap-
plications before the Board
of Public Utilities.

Losing there, the two com-
panies then carried their
fight to the appellate
division.
'At s t a k e were the

franchises granted
Meadowlands, in East
Newark and Keamy in West
Hmkon and in North Arl-
i n g t o n , L y n d h u r s t ,
R u t h e r f o r d , - E a s t

Rutherford, andCarlstadt.
The companies declared

that the) officials of the
municipalities had acted
arbitrarily in granting the
tranchtaet. They nod they
ware better financed and
more experienced than

M e a d o w l a n d s w a s
represented by Stanley
Wang, who is associated
with the law office of former
Gov. Robert B. Meyner of
Newark.

Pounded in 1*73 by Guy
S a v i n o , L y n d h u r s t
n e w s p a p e r m a n ,
Meadowlands was opposed
almost every step of the way
by UA Columbia and
Suburban.

Savino contended that as a
local man with journalistic
training he could give the
municipalities local pro-
gramming which would give

the region a new, powerful
roam of communication.

In a B-page decision the
appellate division agreed
that the municipal officiate
apparently agreed that they
wanted local operation of
their systems and that they
ware not arbitrary in giving

During the long course of
the fight Savino sold 85 per-
cent of the Meadowland
stock to the Comcast Corp.
of Bate Cynwyd. Despite the
legal action against the
franchises, Comcast pro-
ceeded to build the system.
During the long fight the
franchise for Wellington was
added to the Meadowlands
group. -

The system now is almost
entirely completed with the
exception of apartment
houses. Installations in the
apartment houses where the

owners have agreed to ac-
cept cable for their tenants
has not begun.

The general manager of
the system is Baird Ham-
monds, former manager of
the Morris Cablevision
system, one of the oldest in
the stale.

Savino, as vice president
of Meadowlands, has com-
plete control of Channel 3 on
the cable system. On July 4
he launched local origination
programs. These ran con-
secutively for 15 hours. He
operates Channel 3 under the
name of Cable 3 and he
operates it under the
auspices of Leader Produc-
tions.

Presently Cable 3 broad-

casts from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m.,
then picks up again at 6 p.qn.
and runs until 11 p.m. C

Already the morning1

show, hosted by John San-
ders, and the Drop In show
at 10 p.m., hosted by William
D. McDowell, former ex-
ecutive director of the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission;
Sheriff Joseph F. Job and
former Tax Judge Carmine
Savino have gained wide
popularity.

On Monday Cable 3
launched the first of a series
of bingo games.

The local programming is
originated at the Cable 3
studios at 451 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst.

a new dimension

G.O.P. Mayors
Endorse Candidates

Dunn's Liquors
3 7 4 BELLEVILLE TURNPIKE • NORTH AMMKTON

• 5 *

Free Delivery Ice Cold Beer

—Fine Selection of—
WINES and LIQUORS

Full Line of COLD CUTS

991-3443 OPEN SUNDAY
12-C P.M.

Bergens 9th District
Congressman Cap Hollen-
beck and 7th District
Congressional candidate
Marge Roukema received
the unanimous endorsement
of the Bergen County
Republican Mayors' As-
sociation at their recent
business meeting held at the
den Rock Municipal Build-
ing.

Marge Roukema, guest
speaker, reviewed her cam-
paign and current issues.
She said her key issue is
"restraint in government
spending." Attacking her op-
ponent. Congressman Andy

Maguire, she said, '-'He
represents bigger govern-
ment, more bureaucracy,
higher taxes."

Roukema also cited her
strong oppos i t ion to
Maguire's defense record.
"My opponent," she said,
"has voted against every
single new weapons system
and defense appropriation.''

In other business, the
Mayors' Association passed
a motion endorsing the elec-
tion of Bergen County
Republican Chairman John
Inganamort to his second
term and promising support
for hig efforts this year.

in diamonds
Fiom tho nnarcus diarmond collection.
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the men's store In Rutherford

STARTS TODAY-
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

WE'RE REPEATING
OUR FABULOUS

2-F0B-1 SALE
BUY ONE-

GET ONE FREE
• SUITS
• SPORT COATS
• SLACKS
• SPORTSWEAR
• FURNISHINGS

Ptcfc any two. M y for one
(the higher priced) and get the other free!
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JEWELERS

NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY

LAST
FEW DAYS! , « -
HURRY!
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Concerts In Rutherford—
THUMDAY, JULY VI, wk - »

The Rutherford communi-
ty Bmd will present its 4th
concert tonight Thursday,
My 17, in Lincoln Park,
RtlMtartort, at IP.M, under
the direction of Raymond L:

I*. Heller will lead the
Band In a variety of musical
(election including "High

M concert march by

Jim Curnow, Gilbert and
S u l l i v a n ' s " H . M . S .
« « * » » " arranged by R.R.
Bennett, "Stan Kenton in
Concert" by Wayne Scott
and the overture from "I Do,
I Do" arranged by F.
Erictaen. In its salute to the
Armed Forces, the Band will
play the Navy's theme,
"Anchor's Aweigh."

Guest soloist will be
Rutherford r e s i d e n t ,
baritone Gene Hollmanh,
who sang at the dedication of
the Rutherford Band Shell.
Gene will sing a selection of
tunes from hH Broadway
shows and he win be remem-
bered as the star of The
Mat Happy Fella" In the
Broadway PCVTVJU

METZ JEWELERS

SIMMER SALE
AT BOTH LOCATIONS

WATCHES 3 0 % OFF

TrtiBtEarnii
Report

JsseBk GWks, niter, receives ike Goveraor's Flag fw
Ratfcerftrd Rotary ChA. Gibta, newly cho«« governor lor
Ike Itatary district, complete
•e wB perform la coming year. The flag will be I

Ratherford Rotary of wHek d a t a Is a farmer sraMeat.
(Mglag District Governor Harold Spaeth, right, watcked
as te honored Rag was aararled at anceat meettag af
Ratbcrford Rotary in Clifton.

ALL
RINGS

PENDANTo
LARGE SELECTION

3 0 - 4 0 % OFF
Science Meeting Will
Be Held In Lyndhurst

GOLD FILLED STERLING SILVER I 4 K

CHAINS -BRACELETS
+• MUCH MUCH MORE'

COME EARLY
FOR BEST SELECTION

FINE
JEWELERS

9 9 1 2 7 1 9 998 9639

Congressman Harold dustriaiized Northeast.
(Cap) Hollenbeck (R-NJ) to- "i asked the Congress to
day announced plans for a come to my district to wit-
Congressional field hearing ness first-hand the social and
on Technological Inovation economic problmes facing
to be held on Monday, July many New Jersey residents
a , at the Lyndhurst Hall,
beginning at 9:30 a.m.
Hollenbeck is the ranking
minority member of the
House Subcommittee on
Science, Research, and
Technology, which has held
a series of meetings on the
impact of new technologies
during the past months in
Washington. Today, Hollen-
beck and Chairman George Congressional district,
Brown announced that these which includes portions of
hearings would be brought to Bergen and Hudson coun-
New Jersey — in recognition ties,
of the effect technological
change can have on the Hollenbeck expressed his
densely-populated, in- concern about the need to

and to hear from you about
the need for technological in-
novations and the improved
quality of life which these
changes must bring," ex-
plained Hollenbeck. The
field hearing will be held in
Lyndhurst, a town chosen by
Hollenbeck because it is con-
veniently located to the in-
dustrial population of the 9th

find solutions to our
economic problems through
innovative technology. "I
am hopeful that American
ingenuity — which put men
on the moon and ac-
complished vast strides in
medicine, communications,
and industrial research —
can provide a partial solu-
tion to our nation's decline in
economic growth. Of course,
technological change cannot
be the answer to all our pro-
blems, nor can it be allowed
to go on at the expense of our
social and ecological well-
being, but I believe the
scientific community has
much to offer the nation in
these vital areas," explained
the four-year member of the
House Science committee.

In announcing the hear-

ings, Hollenbeck remarked,
"The Congress has invited a
well-informed group of
panelists to participate.
These individuals will
represent the diverse in-
terests of business, labor,
academic, governmental,
and professional interests,
all with knowledge and ex-
pertise in the area of
technological change and its '
effects. I am looking
forward to hearing their
thoughts and suggestions on
July 21st in Lyndhurst."

The Commercial Trust
Company of New Jersey re-
ports Income Before Securi-
ty Gains of t l .OMN equal
to $1.07 per share for the six
months ended June » , IMO
state* Robert Swanson,
President. This compares
with tl,SK,SU equal to $11»
per share for the same
period in » » . Net Income,
which includes Security
G a i n s , a m o u n t e d to
$1.54»J0» or $1.M per share
compared with $2,046,100 or
$1.53 per share for the same
period in 1*7*. Deposits at
June 30, MM amounted to
$436,849,000 with Total
Resources of MK.5K,«00.

Commercial Trust Com-
pany of New Jersey operates
28 offices in Hudson, Bergen,
Mddlesex, Union and Mon
mouth Counties with its
Main Office at IS Exchange
PI., Jersey City.

••part Smla m M malw
brands M T.V. WM M m
Carry-Hi tmt In Mr— refc*
All » MMM

- CALL -

9394)418

415 HACKEMMCK STREET
CANLSTAOT, M.J.

Dr. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J. Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS
4 0 5 k e a r n y Ave. <Gnwest.s.de)

Kearny, N.J.
991-6471

FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

.top/Room oft the bottom—i
) 9JM614 • /
. p /

(201) 9JM614 • / f0S3 l
Avcmw. Clifton. NJ. (201) 77M992

SUMMER
Our once-a-year Summer Clearance !
Fashions with a touch of class—
for Juniors and Contemporaries.

CHILDREN'S
WEAR

Summer
Suits

RUTHERFORD
art

GurroN

DESIGNER
DRESS SALE

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
Albert Nipons^Talley

• Non-Stop • etc.

20-30-50-90
none higher

Designer
Pants

15-20-30

Shop Berne's - 4 great stores
...2 amveaieat heat has!

46 PqrKAv.,Ruth«rford,N J (201)939-4614 1053Bloomfi«ld Av«.. Clifton, N.J. (201) 777-1992

ALL
BOYS'
WEAR
Drastically
Rcrducod

2 Locations
VANDERBILT

UMMERJEA
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I Police At Work
Ht ft Run Accident-War-

renStreet.
Vandalism to Youth

Center.
Hit ft Run Accident- Fern

Avenue.
Carol Blair of Valley

Brook Ave. reported a M.V.
Larceny.

Joe DeGra vino of Summit
Ave. taken to Hackensack
Hospital.

F. Downey of Lafayette
Ave. taken to Pompton
Plains from F a s s a i c
General.

Am Celli of Weart Ave.
taken to her home from
Hackensack Hospital.

Accident on Rte. 17 loop.
Anna Ceffi of Weart Ave.

taken to Hackensack
Hospital.

Mr. Miller of Trovers PI.
taken to Passaic General
Hospital.

Accident.
Michael Wynne of Jauncey

Ave. taken to Passaic
General Hospital.

Mr*
Mrs. Plunkett of Fern Ave.

reported fireworks thrown at
home.

Accident on Riverside
Avenue.

Lyme McAllister of North
Arlington reported her
wallet taken while at the
Park View Ta»emr~

Possible burglary on Post
Avenue-negative.

Anthony Lobo of Second
Ave. taken to St. Joseph's
Hospital.

Mrs. Hall of Dallas, Texas
reported M.V. Larceny.
.Mrs. Carlson of «h St. re-

ported damage to call box by
fireworks.

Sergio Alvarez of Jackson
Ave., Rutherford reported
lost wallet.

Post Ave. reported an at-
tempted burglary.

Hit ft Run Accident -
Gertrude Voit of Wellington
brought into headquarters
for leaving the scene. She
was also taken to St. Mary's
Hospital.

Assisted Carlstadt Fire
Dept.

Frank VUlente Of Lake
Ave. taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

Assisted Carlstadt with
one Ambulance for fire

Dog bite-Amy Wallace of
Court Avenue.

Mating juvenile female
returned home.

Mrs. CMmento of Anthony
Ct. reported lost food

Township Honors Bob
A

Disturbance on Travers
Place - arrested were Robert
Messing of Page Ave.,
charged with assault, John
Albanese of Page Ave.,
charged with assault and one
juvenile charged with as-
sault and possession of co-
caine.

Janet DiChiara of Third
Ave. takn to St.- Mary's
Hospital.

Peter Albino of JerseyTi-
ty taken to Christ Hospital.

James Kirkos of Riverside
Ave. taken to Hackensack
ospital.

Annette Gagliardi of
Lafayette Ave. taken to St.
Marys Hospital.

Garbage fire - county
park.

Hess ervice Station report-
ed a vehicle left without pay-
ing for gasoline.

Accident on Ridge Road.
JslyS

Uprooted tree on YKK Zip-
per property.

Burglary at J&JPizzeria.
PU. O'Connor arrested a

juvenile for burglary to a
Twsp. Vehicle

Fireworks on Bogle Dr.
Vandalism to Wing Ming

Kitchen - Valley Brook
Avenue.

Ptl. Goral arrested
Thomas Gentile on Ljrn-
dhurst warrant.

Burglry in area of Post
Ave., Sgt. Giammetta
notified.

Missing Person - Juvenile
female-alarm filed.

Burglary in the area of
Valley Brook Ave.

Mchael Beebe of Tyler St.
reported a M.V. Larceny.

Thomas Gentile conveyed
to B.C. Jail in lieu of bail.

Law School
Graduate

Dispute on Wilson Avenue.
Sheet metal loon on Klein

Bra. Steel.
Dispute on Park Ave.
Dispute on Livingston Ave.

M y t
Lyndhurst High School

of N.Y.
Ave. taken to St. Mary*

Stolen Motor Vehicle re-
covered • Burned in

Owner was

Possible burglary on Fifth
Ave.-all ok.

Water call on Orient Way.
Falling tree on Lake

Avenue.
Mr. Celentino of Orient

Way reported larceny from
M.V.

PU. Mileski signed sum-
mons-against Steven
Mustard) of Lyndhurst for
motorcycle.

Vandalism to Lincoln
School.

Ht ft Run Accident on
Chase Avenue.

Vandalism to Jefferson
School.

Brush fire on Warren
Street.

Accident on Sixth Avenue -
one party to St. Mary's
Hospital.

Trash fire - McCrorys.
Accident on Park Ave:

Metal hanging from roof of
Churchill Carpets.

Attempted burglary on
Lake Avenue.

Myt
Otto Friedrichs taken to

Hackensack Hospital from
N.Y. Avenue.

Maria Cinardo of 8th St.
reported car stolen - alarm
filed.

Bertha Goodheart of Court
Ave. taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

Vandalism to Three Coun-
ty V.W.- Vehicles

Recovered bike.
Stray dog picked up by

kennels.
Attempted burglary on

Newark Ave.
Traffic light out on Ridge

Rd. and Valley Brook Ave. -
State notified. -

Donald LaPollo of N.J.
Ave. taken to Mt. Sinai
Hospital.

Stray dog struck - kennels
notified.

Anthony Lobo of Second
Ave. taken to St. Joseph's
Hospital.

Accident on Riverside.
Traffic light out on

Riverside and Kingsland.
. Janet Rutkousky of

Lafayette Pi. reported in-
jured at headquarters - she
refused medical aid.

Vandalism to construction
site on Stuyvesant Avenue.

Donald Winter of Stuy.
Ave. reported a Motor Vehi-
de larceny

Ernest Trania reported
vandalism to his car on
Bogle Dr.

Richard Clark of Fort Lee
reported his car stolen -
alarmfiled.

Accident-Hit ft Run.
Mr. Ryan of Travers Place

taken to St. Mary's Hospital.
• A. Hutansel of Post Ave.
taken Clara Maass to her
home*.

Donna Dix of Sanford Ave.
taken to Passaic General
Hospital.

M.V. on Liv-
Ave. - towed, sum-

mon issued.
Street cave-in on Liv-

ingston Ave.
Dog bite-Tony Sposato.
Hit ft Run accident on

Summit Avenue.
Brush fire-Court Ave.
Barbara BunonavoionU of

Forest Ave. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital.

JsJyl
Elmer Haug of Belleville

taken to Clata Maass
Hospital.

Vandalism to Lyndhurst
High School.

Fight on Summit Avenue -
Edgar Whttehurst of Summit
Ave. taken to

Letter To

'ugssmtmm Wartel For Heroic Action

Larceny at Equifax - Wall
St. West.

Fire alarm -Aldo's- false.
Mrs. Pabst of Page Ave.

reported a flag pole stolen.
Mr. Pace of Stuyvesant

Ave. reported a larceny. .
Mr. Natiello of 7th St. re-

ported • larceny.
Accident on Pine Street.
Theresa DeMarco of

Milton Ave. taken home
from Clara Maass Hospital.

Adeline Matterochio of
Stuy. Avenue taken to South
BergenHosp. ,

Fire alarm- Aldo's - false.
Anthony Pentangelo of

Copetand Ave. taken to St.
Mary's Hospital.

Marie Girowe of Lake
Ave. taken to Passaic
General Hospital.

Donald Lenherr of Ridge
Rd. arrested on two com-
plaints for assault. He was
released R.O.R.

Donald Lenherr of Ridge
Rd. trespassing - taken to
CUfton. '

Mary Ann Pezzano of
Ridge Rd. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital.

Donald Rand of Belleville
arrested for theft of
gasoline. Mr. Rand was
siphoning gasoline from a
vehicle on Sanford Ave.

Terry's Cozy Corner re-
ported vandausm.

A. Voza of Ridge Rd: re-
ported vandalism to
vehicles.

Accident on Ridge Rd.
Bellemeade Corp. report-

ed a larceny.
Accident on Rutherford

Avenue.
Donald Rand of Belleville

was released R.O.R.
Kraft Inc., Wall St. West

reported a larceny.
Accident on Stuyvesant

Avenue.
Suspicious males posing as

Public Service Men - home
was burglarized. Sgt.
McSweeney responded.

Anthony Lobo of Second
Ave. taken to St. Joseph's
Hospital.

Accident on Fifth ft Ridge
Rd

Accident on Rte. 17.
Petro Mart reported a par-

ty took a car without paying
the bill.

JatyM
Attempted abduction of a

female-juvenile.
Donald Lenherr was ar-

rested for criminal trespass-
ing on Ridge Rd. He was
placed in a cell - $100 Bail
set.

K i t Run Accident**
Sgt. Jasinski signed a

complaint against Peter
Beldowicz of Clifton for use
of fireworks.

Accident on Rutherford
Avenue.

False fire alarm • Lyn-
dhurst High School.

Two vehicles towed - for
parking violations on
FreemanSt. , -

Fred Lopez of Elizabeth
transported to St. Mary's
Hospital.

Accident on Lake Avenue.
Dispute on Valley Brook

Ave.
Attempted entry on Bidge

Road.

p
two weeks of h«dHnn to
respond with voice. I have
been shocked by many situa-
tions Lyndhurst education
has offered. This is simply
one more jolt.

Lyndhunt needs to care
•bout good education before
situations like this will cease
to exist. I believe this hap-
pened because the citizens of
Lyndhurst don't care enough
to really look beyond the
school walls.

The teachers seem to be
taking the brunt of the beat-
ing, and in truth it is un-
thinkable that we employ
teachers who act un-
professionally. However,
they probably simply went
along with the tide. It is easy
to reprimand a faculty and
let the shame rest on them.
But where does the
responsibility lie?

The resonsibility of run-
ning a good school system
should be placed at the feet
of the leaders. I am in no
way dismissing the lax at-
titude on the part of the
teachers. I know, however,
when I taught in a local
school system we were ex-
pressly directed to teach to
the last day. This was en-
forced. The administrators
were visible entities in the
halls and classrooms.
Parents were called for any
student absent to verify it. A
tight ship was run, one that
could easily have fallen
apart if the leadership was
lax.

I want to know who is run-
ning our ship. Our town of
Lyndhurst is able to afford
the luxury of three vice-
principals. Most school
systems our size have only
one. Attendance is part of
their job. Are they doing
their job? Are we paying
these leaders to run a sink-
ing ship? Education is the
most important gift we can
give our children and our
country. We are letting both
down. If we. as a town, don't
demand the best for our
children we will surely

It is time we take a look at
who or what is running our
schools.

Sincerely,
Ms Jill Ultimo

(Mrs. Ultimo is a former
schoolteacher. Ed.)

Robert Wartel. 17, member
of the Lyndhurst Police
Emergency Squad and re-
cent graduate of Bergen
County Vocational School,
was presented a plaque by
the Board of Commissioners
in recognition of his heroic
action in probably saving the
life of co-student Anthony
Senese whose leg was almost
severed in a motorcycle ac-
cident on the school grounds
on May II.
Wartel tore off his own

shirt and applied a tourni-
quet to the leg, thus stem-
ming the toss of Mood.

Police Commissioner
Peter J. Russo, presenting
the framed certificate in the
presence of Wartel's family,
said "Thank God for such
fine young men."

This letter to Police Chief
William Jarvis from Senese'
parents expresses their
gratitude to Wartel:
Dear Chief Jarvis,

Words cannot express the
heartfelt appreciation and
admiration we share
towards Robert Wartel.
Through his fast, heroic ac-
tion he was instrumental in
averting a tragedy which
may have resulted in the loss

St. Michael's
Leisure Otizens

By Stanley Domalewski
St. Michael's Leisure

Otizens met July 9 with
Chester Gutkowski presid-
ing. The meeting was opened
with the pledge to the flag
and a prayer.

July birthdays and an-
n i v e r s a r i e s w e r e
acknowledged with "Sto
Lat." Members who had
been on the sick list returned
and welcomed.

Lillian Brooks thanked the
group for cards she received
on various occasions.

Rose Moskal, recreation
director, gave final reports
on trips to be held in July.

Coffee was served by
Pauline Lewandowski and
her committee. Bingo was
enjoyed by all.

Lyndhurst Babe Ruth
League 13-year-olds won the
District 4 Tournament on
Sunday, July 6.

Robert Wartel accepts plaqoe from Panne Safety Director Peler
fa aidh« the victim of aa accident.

of our son Anthony's life on
the morning of May 16.

By creating a makeshift
tourniquet from his own
shirt and applying the skills
he mastered through the
Lyndhurst Police Emergen-
cy Squad, Robert responded

during the first crucial mo-
ments following the acci-
dent. His actions later
enabled a medical team to
perform corrective surgery
and save our son's leg.

We are extremely proud
and fortunate to know

forherefca
Photo by Det Kelly

Robert as both a-friend and
fe l low B e r g e n Tech
graduate of Anthony's. We
fed confident that this young
man's future will reflect his
outstanding service to
mankind.

Pat ft John Senese

Local Girl Big
Winner In Games
Mary Golembiewski,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Casimir Golembiewski of 449
Kingsland Aye., Lyndhurst,
has competed in the State
Special Olympics held June
14 at McGuire Air Force
Base.Wrightstown.

She returned home with a
gold medal for the standing
long jump, silver medal for
the softball throw, and fifth
place ribbon for the SO meter
dash. These awards were
given to Mary for her out-
standing accomplishments
for her age and the divisions
she was entered in.

Mary was selected from
Area 2 which takes in
Bergen and Passaic Coun-
ties to carry the Olympic
Torch representing this
area. This was a great honor
for her.

She is a very happy men-
tally retarded (Downs Syn-
drome) young lady who also
is legally blind and at the
present time is attending
Perkins Srltuol for the Blind;
Watfrtown. Massachusetts.

rtadftatliilliiii^ was Hea l th Code
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Lyndhurst was recently
graduated from Ysstfdva
Usiversitys Beatamin M
Csnbso Scaoai sf Law hi
Nsw Yak Cttyx Cardoso is
to nation's Or* law scbaoi

(GMaaadfranPajeii
dad that an in-

junction could be secured by
the town against operating a
dtaeo at the owner hod ap-
plied for a restaurant permit
and then turned the opera-
tion into a disco. Mayor
Joseph A. Carucci appointed
Construction Official George
Woertz, Sr. and Firclnspec-

The Lyndhurst Parks federal finds, will make the over the plaoe and report on
Ptpaaimtnf advises that grant to three young people whether it is used as sdanee
jobs are opon for three torn this ares of Bergen htBoMtiottt»jptoeo.
yoang people between tht County who meet the Csrucci told the citizen,
• p s of M and II who have qualifications. Application » „ „ , h, complained of
left school tod tack work, farms art available at tht "blttitaast" that Lyndhurst
The Youth Community Lyndhunt Parks Depart- hss the tth lowest tax rate in
Ctptrwaiwi I"¥towtnt»t mantaidevsUnd Avenue,. n u m r * , , ^ R „ I l f J

Program, provided with Lyndhurst. ; perlMtof valuation

Jobs For 4Hree

While competing in the
Special Olympics she was at-
tending the Paul G. Davis
School, Wood-Ridge, belongs
to Girl Scout Troop Sit
Rutherf/ord, R . E . C .
(Recognition ^Exceptional
Citizens) Lyndhurst, St.
Cecilia's Religion Class.
Kearny, Unico Canteen,
Keamy and Hands - North
Arlington.

Needless to say we her
parents, Kay and Bud
Golembiewski, are very pro-
ud of our daughter as the
school and the community
should have the same feel-
ings, as she brings both
honor and prestige to both,
year after year.

On Dean's List
Joan Dempsey, a senior at

MaryvHle College from Lyn-
dhurst, has-been named to
the Dean's list for the spr-
ing term.

Students achieving a 3.25
or better grade point
average for the term are
named to the list

Maryville College is a
private four-year liberal arts
institution located in
Maryvffle.Tenn.

New Officers
At the June, meeting of the

Sacred Heart Rosary Society
officers for the coming
year were elected.

Mary Barrett was elected
pres ident; Josephine
Sslamone, vice president;
Jane Fltzgibbons, treasurer;
Dorothy Reeves, financial
secretary'; Joan Celli, re-
cording secretary and
publicity chairman. Mary
Ferrate. Officers will begin
their terms in September.

The Rev. Dan Matuwwicz
a Moderator of the Society

THE WASHINGTON SCHOOL PTA, Lyndhont, presented a We
the school auditorium with slides and a talk by Javeaile Aid Bares* Gerald Hndert sad
Javentie Sgt. Frauds McSweeaey. The program, speasored by the Pares* aad Fatally Ufc
Committee, had an attendance «f 71 stadesis wh> htwaght then- Wkes to aaalerfs regttra-
tknasri obstacle course examination by the police officer assisted by PTA executive btard

rttflc
f with McSwceHey MM lflMtn
rim the vehicle was f«aad la

Mkhael Dunn is shown oa the bike brake
observing. Owners of the bikes were awar
good condition and any faults were ordered repaired for the safety of the rider,

Lucille Wilson, chairman of the Parent aad Family Ufe Committee, taepre-

Library Happenings
New books at the Lyn-

dhurst Public* Library in-
clude Corporate Bigamy:
How To Survive the Conflict
Between Career and Family
by Mortimer R. Feinberg;
The Real War by Richard
Nixon; Nothing Down: A
Proven Program That
Shows You How to Buy Real
Estae With Little Or No
Money Down by Robert G.
Allen; Confessions of a
Medical Heretic by Robert
S. Mendelsohn, M.D.; How
To Be Your Own Lawyer
(Sometimes) by Walter L.
Kantrowitz; Consumers
Guide's Rating the Diets by
Theodore Berland; and The
Complete Consumer Book by
BC8B Mycrson.

"Charlotte's Web" is the
feature movie in the
children's room this Wed-
nesday, July It at 2 p.m.
•Blue Hawaii'i starting
Elvis Presley will be pre-
sented next week on Thurs-
day, July 24 at 2 p.m. Movies
are free.

On Wednesday, July 30,
Philip Smith will present a
magic show in the children's
room. The tree program
btgtoi«t2p.m.

Parents please note: tht
next meeting of the Book
Trek Reading Club will be

August 6th. There will be no
meeting on Juy 23rd.

In August the Playground
Players will present "A
Celebration of Art".
Children ages 5-12 will be
treated to a show and then
invited to participate with
the actors. Free tickets are
available in the children's

t (Continual (ran Pap I >

room, but seating is limited.
Call 939-6548 for more in-
formation. The program is
presented through the
courtesy of the Bergen Coun-
ty Department of Cultural
and ttstoric.Affairs and the
New Jersey State Council on
theArts. ,

der the Privacy Act.
Board Secretary Patsy

Restaino reported that bids
had been opened at 2 p.m.
Monday afternoon and he
had made a partial list of re-
pairs to be made to certain
schools and of tht bid sub-
mitted by contractors of the
work. Those analysed tht^
afternoon are: t

Mgh School roof to be re-
newed on the old part of the

Building Restoration. Jef-
ferson School: correctional
work, IM.4W bid by Wood-
ford, Inc., Columbus School:
cornice removed > or re-
p a i r e d , p a i n t i n g of
brickwork and improvement
of a drainage problem,
•40,070, bid by Building

™s It • partial list of re-

Roofing; RooseveU School:
poJnting, cornice removtd.
at a cut of fMji*. bid by

grant of W7.000 fought for
and won by former president
Brent Rudnlck

Tlekoto For Outing

Commissioner Ronald W.
Bogle, dlretor of ths Lyn-
dhurst Psrks Dept. an-
nounce* that tickets are still
•vaBsble for the outing to
hMdc Heights OB Friday,
Aug., 15. Air conditioned

. , » •

will leave from In
front of tht Fire House at
9;M A.M. and return to Lyn-
dhunt around 1P.M.

TkhstsaretTandmaybe
I at tht Parks Dept.
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Breakers Hotel Breathes Again After Rescue By Scardinos

THE BREAKERS Once scheduled (or the d> aers, it has takea new life In
Spring Lake under the hands of Mr. and Mrs. Cosmo Scardhw, formerly of Lyndharst.

Guided Tour

Gnce SI years old but now
M years young, historic
Breaken Hotel in Spring
Lake if alive thae day* and

.flourishing at a time when
other'veteran hotels have
bitten the dust.

Behind the story of its re-
vival are Mr. and Mrs.
Cosmo Scardino, formerly of
Lyndhurst, but now very
much of Spring Lake.

The Breakers represents
the realization of a dream
for the couple.

Always fascinated by Spr-
ing Lake, they became excit-
ed when they learned the old
hotel, which stands four
stories high on Ocean Ave.,
overlooking the sandy
beaches of the Atlantic, was
for sale.

lhe hotel was being of-
fered as demolition bait. It
could be taken down and the
land used for a housing de-
velopment. This fate had
overtaken the Monmouth

Hotel only a few years ago.
Anil the Monmouth's twin,
the Essex and Sussex, was
reportedly ready to be
turned into a condominium
development.

When the Scardinos were
guided through the Breakers
they found a sight that would
have discouraged anybody
less intrepid than they. The
rooms were small, there
were bathrooms serving all
the rooms at the end of the
halls, the walls were scaly
and the floors creaking. The
stairways up the four stories
of the old building were
heart-wrenching.

"What a wonderful
place," breathed Cosmo.
"We can do things with
this."

And they did. Planning
each step, they had the
plumbing modernized. Walls
were torn down to make
rooms bigger. Baths were in-
stalled.

Finally an elevator was in-
stalled so that the fourth
floor was as accessible as
the first.

Doubtful at first, Anthony
Scardino Sr., father of
Cosmo, didn't think much of
the idea. But he became en-
thusiastic as time went on

and today he boasts the
Breakers is as fine a hotel as
canbe found.

A tot of work was done
modernizing the kitchen.
The basement was cleaned
up so that one portion holds
dressing rooms dose by the
hotdspool.

The other day Cosmo
whose brother is State
S e n a t o r Anthony A.
Scardno, held Ms wife by
the waist as they stood up on
the Ocean Ave. porch.

"We've done it," said
Cosmo. "It'sgreat."

Mrs. Scardino agreed.

Art Show Invitations
"All amateur and pro-

fessional artists 17 years of
age and older, are invited to
participate in the 16th An-
nual Bergen County Outdoor
Art Show," announcd
Freeholder Joan Steinacker,
Cultural and Historic Affairs
Chairwoman.

"The art show, jointly
sponsored by the Bergen
County office of Cultural and
Historic Affairs and the
Bergen County Park Com-
mission, will feature visual
art work in traditional oils,

contemporary oils, water
colors and graphics,"
Freeholder Steinacker
added.

Participating artists will
hang their work on fencing
near the tennis center of Van
Saun County Park, Forest
Ave., Paramus, 9 A.M. to
Noon, Saturday, Sept. t. The
exhibit will be open for
public viewing from Noon to
5 P.M. Rain date is Satur-
day. Sept. 13.

Cash prizes including a
Best in Show award of $75

and 12 additional cash prizes
as well as ribbons will be
awarded to winners.

Deadline for registration
is Neon, Friday, August 15
Limited registration will be
accepted before noon on the
dayjt the show. There is no
entry fee.

Persons interest in the art
show program should con-
tact Mark St. Germain, pro-
ject coordinator at 646-2432.
The office is open daily 9
A.M.to4:30P.M.

A guided nature walk
through Ramapo Valley
County Reservat ion is
scheduled (or in A.M. Sun-
day. July 20. The reservation
is oh Ramapo Valley Rd.
(Route 202 i.Mahwah.

TTie walk will start at the
parking area Barbara
Safanda. a Bergen^ounty
P a r k C o m m i s s i o n ,
naturalist, will foe the leader.
Sturdy footwear is ri'f'om-
mended.

''Born to Be Free." .a
nature film, and "I lolley and
the Great Little Madison." a
filmed historical chronicle,
will be shown at the 2 P.M.
program-Tuesday,.luly 22 at
the Bergen County Park
Commisisori Wildlife Center.

How birds recognize one
another and develop a peck-
ing order will be among
topics of the first film. Ac-
tress Lois Nettleton portrays
Dolley Madison in the film
dealing with the 42 years of
the James Madisons' mar-
riage

liKTe is a free public film
program at the Wildlife
Center each Tuesday at 2
P.M.

The Wildlife Center ex-
hibit hall is open from 9 A.M.
to 5 P.M. on weekdays, from
9 to 5:30 on weekends. It is
closed on legal holidays. The
grounds close at 8 P.M. In-
formation about hikes and
programs may be obtained
from the exhibit hall.

i BARGAIN CLEARANCE SALE !

Sale Starts Thursday 9:30 A.M.

BRAND NEW STOCK JUST ADDED THIS WEEK!!

• "Designer" TERRY
! SHORTSETS
! (MT.4BV.te $22
* • S-M-L »SSI COLORS

• DESIGNER LMUROIDERtO

n 90

"Designer" KNITS & Terry TOPS
NAT.ADV.RE6.$7toS14-

. SHORT SLEEVE
. S L E E V E L E S S
J .MANYDESIGNER
| EMBROIDERED

90 /I
-aU«

90
JUST

-. _ GIRLS. BLOUSES. TERRY* UNIT TOPS
Q f | BOYS . SHORT SETS . TODDLER PANTS
7 V LADIES . SHORTS « SUCKS « BLOUSES

• KNIT TOPS • POLY. TANK TOPS.
FAMILY 106 t PUT S H p j T S ! j t e ^ _II.

• UDIES . Summer SHIFTS . SKIRTS •
I Extra Size TOPS . Terry TOPS
• GIRLS • MIX N' MATCH JACKETS -
I SKIRTS - SLACKS . PLAY SETS •
I DRESSES
I BOYS . INFANT SUCK SETS - ETC.
R -NAT. ADV. TO $18-

2.90

- NAT. ADV. TO $18-
Q f k • SUN DRESSES • "Detifser" KMT
T V TOPS • BLOUSES • TOPS • tetter

I SHORTS • SWIM SUITS . ( i r is I leys
Better SLACKS .

I JUNIORS & MISSES NAT. ADV.

« Bett.rKNITTOPS
I • Terry &' Designer" KNITS
! .GIRLS Summer GOWNS

4.90

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 KEARNYAVE. KEARNY

Dr. Irwin M. Perger
Surgeon Podiatrist.

Has an office for the
• practice of

PODIATRY
Foot Specialist

28 Ridie Road, North Arlington, N.J. 07032

H)URS lUfSDAt? KW30.FRIDAY930-1 30

T«t«.phon«>M7-441t
f Jo. miM tafm 1 »i«MUHn M I W

s^V)^:^'
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The Need To Keep
New York In Check

Is the Environmental Protection
Agency just a bunch of words or is it
for real?

The question, at least, is real. New
Jerseyans are restless over the fact
New York proposes to build a giant
convention auditorium on the Hudson
River at the same time the long plan-
ning for a new city on the banks of the
same river begin to materialize.

As usual New York is moving ahead
on this program without planning for
the sewerage facilities, essential to
service. It should be remembered that
construction of the World Trade
Center, with its traffic flow of well
over 50,000 persons per day, was
permitted although it took years
before the sewerage facilities became
available.

EPA is supposed to receive reports
on the impact of new construction on
the environment. To normal persons
the impact of new construction on the
river environment would seem to be
the primary question. Before new con-
struction is permitted the sewerage
facility for the program should first
bebuilt.

Usually, the primary aim in the
kind of programs envisioned in New
York is to get the financing for the
structures from private sources. The
thought of handling the sewerage is
left to the city. In New York provision
of sewerage facilities limps a very
poor last in all such planning.

Mayor Ed Koch has proved a
refreshing improvement over other
mayors of recent vintage. But in this
situation he -appears as laggard and
thoughtless as the rest.

It is suggested that Mayor Koch
take a leaf from the governments of
East Rutherford and Carlstadt. Com-
pared to giant New York our little

South Bergen communities are so tiny
as almost to be insignificant.

Yet before East Rutherford and
Carlstadt embarked on their am-
bitious plans. to open up their
meadowland to development they
first thought of the sewerage problem.
Both communities have extensive
meadowland areas. For centuries
these acres were fallow because there
seemed no need for their wide open
spaces at this time.

But as the demand for land began to
grow East Rutherford and Carlstadt
sensed—long before most others
—that their meadowlands would
prove valuable. The boroughs already
had a viable sewer system to serve
the residential areas west of Route 17.
But those systems could not serve the
meadowlands.

So the plucky municipalities built
their sewer systems and did it at a
time when costs were trifling com-
pared to what they are now.

The sports complex, of which New
Jersey boasts so loudly, exists
because East Rutherford had the guts
and foresight to prepare its
meadowlands for development. The
complex doesn't tarnish our rivers
because the sewerage is serviced by a
system that is not only adequate today
but will be adequate in the future.

The billion-dollar shopping and re-
sidential complex planned by H.
Jerome Sisselman is going to become
a reality because the East Rutherford
sewerage system is there and able to
provide the essential service.

If East Rutherford and Carlstadt
could think so far in advance why can-
not New York? And why doesn't the
EPA step in and force the city to enter
the Twentieth Century? '
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Yeasy people are so
messy.
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wHh every step.

Stupid people get
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ReturnTlieCourfesy
Bell Telephone's information staff

has a new twist.
Startled customers now are sweetly

told, "Have A Good Day" after the in-
formation has been supplied.

Motive for the little addition to the
customary byplay between informa-
tion operator and. customer seems
clear enough. Bell Telephone believes
that the little note, "Have a good day"
will tend to humanize the voice that
gives the information. -•

Well, it does.
There is something warming about

the fact'the telephone operator wishes
her customer — and Bell's customer
—a nice day.

For at least some of the customers
the new Bell policy has put them on
their mettle. Customers tend to take
the information, slam down the
telephone and then dial the number
they have been seeking. According to
some of the operators the telephone is
slammed down while they're in the
midst of the "Have a good day."

Why not give the operators — and
the design for living —a break?

It may add seconds to the telephone
conversation. But it will give the
operator a sense of belonging to the
human race. 1% win mean that she to
appreciated. It will mean that you are
willing to return a courtesy.

After all, the telephone systems
have come a long way. Time was
when the operator had an all-
important role in the pursuit of
service. It took an operator to obtain
even a local number. Now long dis-
tance is just as far away as the dial on
your telephone. Automation does it all
or almost all. Ths information service
louallyisallthereislntheconnacUon
between a telephone user and the

.Bell Telephone has installed a
policy which brings an operator backpolicy g p
into the social structure. It is a re-
nunder that behind the information
voice there to a wal, uvspersom She

he is thinking of you - u p Bell

The Wizard does it again!
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Chunk Light Tuna WATER
ONE CAN PER COUPON

On* coupon p«r customer. Good
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FOOD MftWTMEKT COUKW— • J
1Z5CT. ROLL CORONET

Decorator Towels
ONE ROU PER COUPON

On* coupon per customer. Good
Wed . July 16 thru Sat.. July 11. 1960.

DOZEN TWO GUYS GRADE-A

Large White Eggs
ONE DOZEN PER COUPON

One coupon per customer. Good
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8-OZ. BAG TV0QGUYS PLAIN OR RIPPLE

Potato Chips
ONE BAG PER COUPON

One coupon per customer. Good
Wed.. July 16 turn Set. July 19 19i*n.

3 DCftUTMf NT COU««— —_

Sale Wed.. July 16th thru Sat.. July 19th. 1980. |WE ACCEPT U.S.D.A. Food Coupons]

CITY CUT
FROM YOUNG CORN FED PORKERS

SUPER SUPERMARKET'
Hi-C Fruit Drinks

Savarin Coffee A L L FLAVORS

Pork Chops
or Roast

CENTER CUT
COTTONELLE MOTTS

Bathroom Tissue Apple Sauce

RONZONI 3 DIAMOND
Elbow Twists. Elbows chunk Light Tuna

and Medium Shells IN WATER

C 0 R 0 N E T
1 CITY CUT CITY CUT

Decorator Towels Purex Bleach l v \ m o l e p o r k L o i n Pork Loin

WISK HEAVY T VLASIC POLISH
DUTY LIQUID OR KOSHER

Laundry Detergent D.Ms and Kosher Chips

499
SCHWEPPES TONIC WATER. GINGER ALE OR REG. OR UNBLEACHED

< . ; - - . LEAN CUBES OP CHUCK

^ Beef for Stew.
PLYMOUTH ROCK SUCED

X - - E _ BONELESSCROSSWB

2J9iPShou.der Roast

1 ? 9 Chicken Legs

A 89
S E * " B 0 N £ l £ S S B 0 T T 0 M CHUCK

Pot Roast I

Club Soda •_£ 5 9 * Gold Medal Flour tJ£ 9 5 * cwc™ Boiogna P̂
PERSONAL SIZE (BONUS 8 PACK) MAZOLA PLYMOUTH ROCK SUCEO . . -

Ivory Soap 1112 9 CornOil 1£ Z 2 3 9 cowcuts^r ^ I 1 9

'PERDUE 5-7 LB. AVC.
Oven Stuffer
Roaster POPUPTIMER }
PERDUE
Chicken Wings I5QC
gOLO IN PKCS. OF 3 LBS. OW OVER. l b W _ » ^

79

Short Ribs of Beef l? s
O Q t ' .5SS. DEUCIOUS FOR POTTING

FRESH LEAN

Ground Chuck
JONES MINUTE BACON OR PLAIN

Breakfast Links 801
PK. I 0 9

Fresh Fruits &
Vegetables...

California Broccoli
California Nectarines «,49C

OOLOENRIPE _

Bananas ij.

Santa Rosa Plums »79 C

FRESHCmSP

Cucumbers
California Celery ^49*
MELANESE-NOT RECONSTITUTED Ct%

Lemon & Lime Juice rttk.99

New York Style
Deli Snacks...

KRAKUSIMPORTED

Polish
Ham lb

IMPORTED AUSTRIAN

Swiss
Cheese |b

RUSSER GERMAN BRAND

Liverwurst "

PLYMOUTH ROCK MIX OB MATCH . _ _ ,
I A 9 U O C FRENCH TTAUANPOUSH- 4 39
L O a V e S ONION-OLD FASHIONED ID. 1

MAX BOUER s r W _ » -

Corn Beef or PastramiBR.sKErr79e

HIGH IN PROTEIN-LOW IN PAT _»_»._

Rich's Turkey Salami £ 3 9 *
AMERICAN KOSHER . _ _

Salami or Bologna 5:.l59

Bagels 00™ 9 9 *

TWOGUYS Delicious Bakery G o o d s . . .
TWO GUYS

ROUND OR SQUARE

lite Bread

20-02."
LOAVES

NO PRESERVATIVES

TWOGUYS
amburger or

Rolls

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials

SAVE 26* PROMISE

M a r g a r i n e BARTERS •_.
SAVE3CTROPICANA

Grapefruit Juice ^ 1 3 9

SAVE 20" BREAKSTONE

Sour Cream CAP«TON89C

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains ...

MIX OR MATCH

CHOPPED BROCCOLI CUT CORN
MIXED VEGETABLES PEAS & CARROTS

4 8 07. 5 " |
PKCS A

SUNKIST
Frozen Lemonade

2 79C5 $1
fc-* m lk_r -k_rcANS ISAVE 30" SWANSON BREAST PORTION OR DARK MEAT

Fried Chicken DL£££89C

SAVE 10* ORE-IDA

TaterTots 2BAG99C

SAVE Z0< BUTTONI

Pizza Slices 1
P

2KC
Z99<

SAVE 40* VAN OE KAMP COUNTRY-SEASONED

Kabobs 1S-?i69

SAVE 60< WEAVER BATTER DIPPED OR DUTCH FRYE

f n % : r l c o n T H I G H S & 28-OZ
W I I I U I V C l l DRUMSTICKS PKG.

SAVE301

Ice C r e a m sandwiches.5149

SAVB 3 * AODOTT* , _

Pop N' Fudge Barsal
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Area Students Receive Degrees From Stevens
Flfty-Av* Bergen Canty

residents were among, those
awarded baccalaureate
degrees at the I«Mh Com-
mencement Exercises at
S tevens I n s t i t u t e of
Technology, Hoboken, on
May a . Among those from
this area are:

Robert G. Borst of
Carlstadt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Borst, received
the Bachelor of Engineering
degree, with a concentration
In mechanical engineering.
Mr. Borst was named to the
Dean's List and was active
in the Society of Underwater
Engineers (President and
Treasurer), the American
Society of Mechanical

the Association

and interdormttory sports.
David Terranova Jr. of

Carlstadt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. David Terranova ST.,
received the Bachelor of
Engineering degree with
Thesis, concentrating in
civil engineering. Mr. Ter-
noova was very active in
the American Society of
Civil Engineers and because
of this he received the
A.S.C.E. Associated Mem-
bers Forum Award for out-
standing student chapter ac-
tivities.

John Robert Axzaro of
Lyndhurst, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Salvatore J. A*

East Rutherford
Firm Awarded Two

New Contracts
Pertamina, the state oil

company of Indonesia, and
the Process Divison of UOP
Inc. have jointly announced
that they have entered into
additional contracts under
which UOP will provide the
engineering design for all
the process units in two
more Indonesian refinery
expansion projects, one
located in Java and the other
in Kalimantan. The new
complexes will be construct-
ed adjacent to the existing
refineries at Cilacap, Java
and Balikpapan, Kaliman-
tan. A previous contract was
awarded to UOP for the
Dumai, Sumatra refinery
expansion project which is
now underway.

The joint announcement
was made by Piet Haryono,
president director of
Pertamina, and John F. Pit-
tas, president of UOP
Process Division. They said.
"Each refinery will be ex-
panded to process an addi-
tional 200,000 barrels per day
of crude oil. The Balikpapan
expansion will include a
UOP hydrocracking unit to

convert heavy residual oil
Into more valuable middle
distillate products such as
kerosine and diesel fuel.
Other units designed by UOP
include a crude unit,
vacuum unit, naphtha
.hydrotreater and a Plat-
forming Process unit for
catalytic reforming of
naphtha to high octane
gasoline."

"The Cilacap 'expansion
will include a crude unit, a
naphtha hydrotreater, a
UOP Platforming Process
unit, a visbreaking unit to
improve the pour point of
fuel oil. a visbreaker gas oil
hydrotreater and a UOP
Unibon unit to hydrogenate
kerosine for smoke point im-

awo, received the Bachelor
of Engineering decree with
Honor, with a concentration
in dvU engineering. Named
to the Dean's List for seven
samesteri, Mr. Aoaro was
president of the American
jW'iaiy of Civil ESngineen,
and a member of the Alph
agma Phi Fraternity and
the 9d Club. In addition, he
received the Charles
TUIman Award for outstand-
ing performance in civil
engineering and the Robert
Ridgeway Award, given to
the senior who has been
most active in behalf of the
student chapter of the
American Society of Civil
Engineers.

Donna Marie Sousa of
Lyndhurst. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Vincent D. Sousa.
received the Bachelor of
Science, Systems, Planning
and Management degree
with Honor with a concentra-
tion in applied statistics. Ms.
Sousa was named to the
Dean's Ust for academic ex-
cellence and was a member
of the Stevens Dramatic
Society. She was a also a
member of the Archery
dub, Interdormitory Coun-
cil Student Affairs Commit-
tee and the Stute, the cam-
pus newspaper.

Thomas Joseph Kohli of
Lyndhurst. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick J. Kohli, re-
ceived the Bachelor of

Engineering degree, with a
concentration In electrical
engineering. Mr. Kohli was
named to the Dean's Ust for

UOP Process Division de-
signs and licenses more than
40 p r o c e s s e s for the
petroleum refining and
petrochemical industries
and manufactures a wide
variety of c a t a l y s t s ,
chemical additives and
monitoring instruments.
UOP is one of The Signal
Companies.

active in interfratemtty and
intramural sports and was a
member of the Institute of
Electrical and Electronics
Engineers.

William Walter Andrew of
Rutherford, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Andrew, re-
ceived the Bachelor of
Engineering degree, with a
conoenranon in rorcniuiica*
engineering, A member of
the Sports Car dub and the
American Soc i e ty of
Mechanical Engineers, be
also found time to work as1

an apprentice tool and;

in mechanical
Mr. YanuJevich
to the Dean's

Ust far four semesters. In
addttkn, he participated in
the Interfratemity Sports
Council, worked on the
Stute, the school newspaper,
and was a member of the SU
Ch* and Alpha Sigma Phi
Fraternity.

Walter Keith .Fedick of
Wallington, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter E. Fedick, re-
ceived the Bachelor of
Engineering degree frith
Honor. His area of concen-
tration was chemica l
engineering. He was a

of the American
Institute of Chemical
Engineers.

AlanJ. Sort of AUington,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Aldo
Sari, received the Bachelor
of Science degree with
Thesis with a concentration
In chemis t ry -modern
biology. Mr. Sort was named

to the Dean's List for
academic excellence and
was a member of the
American Chemical Society
and the Stevens Society for
Biology Studies.

Jams John Moloney of
Rutherford, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo P. Moloney. re-
ceived the Bachelor of,
Science degree with a con-'
centration in mathematics.

Peter Alexei Penn of
Rutherford, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alexei Penn, received
the Bachelor of Engineering
degree, with a concentration
in engineering physics. Mr.
Penn was a member of the
CWPsi Fraternity.

Charles John Yanulevich
of North Arlington, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J.
Yanulevich, received the
Bachelor of Engineering
degree with Honor, with a
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Handicapped
Travelers

Handicapped travelers dkapped traveler, Hughes
face special problems, and pointed out, AAA publishes a
the American Automobile bookeH "The Handicapped
Association (AAA) is work- Driver's Mobility Guide-
ing to help overcome some The booklet focuses on
of these difficulties, accord- selecting special equipment
ing to Donald L. Hughes, for cars and vans and re-
President of the North commends driving and
Jersey Auto Club head- traveling aids. A limited
quartered in Paterson. number of the booklets,

"It isn't easy to find a which normally sell for 60
motel room with doors that c e n t s , a r e - a v a i l a b l e
are at least 32" wide, ap- free.while the supply lasts
propriate bathing facilities, by writing to: Handicapped
a ramp from the parking lot Driver's Guide care of (he
and no curbs to cross, " North Jersey Auto Club to
Hughes said. Oradell, Jersey City or

To aid the handicapped Paterson.
travelers, AAA TourBooks AAA national head-
(anrnial catalogs of selected quarters in Falls Church,
travel information) now dts- Va, maintatas close contact
play international han- with the Veterans Ad-
dicapped symbols for those rrtnutration to monitor re-
approved accomodations ac- cent developments, sends
cessible to the handicapped, representatives to special
Essentially, they must meetings for the han-
qualify under specifications dkapped organisations and
adapted from those outlined individuals seeking advice
by the American National onaptdfic problems.
Standards Institute: Locally, the North Jersey

According to Hughes, Auto dub is involved in a
when the AAA began re- number of areas involving
search in 1969 on the the handicapped. Recently
possibility of including this the Oub was instrumental in
information in its publics- i«M|g|iW the Archie F Hay
tionstherewasalackofun- School in Rockleigh, part of
iform standards for judging the Special Services School
what is accessible to han- District of Bergen County. In
dkapped people. Now there obtataing a driver education
has been enough progress in car for use by the students
agreeing on some basic re- there,
qiirements that AAA feds it
can Oder in handicapped The North Jersey Auto
members this added service. Club currently serves more

The Tourbook notations than 160.000 members
arejurtoneofthewaysAAA throughout Bergen, Passaic
is helping the handicapped and Hudson Counties from
traveler. ofltas In OradeU, Paterson

As another aid to the nan- and Jersey CKy —

Pieasso Exhibition
On Tuesday, Aug. 9 the purchased a limited number

Miaitonhnilli Area VMCA of tickets and will provide
wiU sponsor a bus trip to the transportat ion to the
Picasso Exhibition at the museum. A but win leave
Museum of Modem Art in tns VMCA In Rutherford at 1
New York CKy. The exMbi- P.M. and will pick up
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vane*. The YMCA ha* wffl b» ft.
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Governor Byrne's Extols VA 50th Anniversary
. Governor Brendan Byrne
hM issued a proclamation
designation July 21st as
.Veterans Administration
Day to commemorate the
90th Anniversary of the crea-
tion of the Veterans Ad-
ministration as a single

Federal agency, and in re-
cognition of "the efforts an
dperaonal sacrifices made
by those men and women
who have loyalty served
their Nation, in both war and
peace, in its Armed Forces."

Tne Governor's proclama-

tion stated that "the
Veterans Administration
provides a comprehensive
system of assistance for
veterans and their families
unnapasacd by any other
nation ... serving M million
potential beneficiaries in-

duing » million veterans,
or nearly 44 percent of the
population of this country."

James R. Purdy of
Somerset, Director of the
Newark Veterans Ad-
ministration Regional Of-
fice, and Jerry Uopaldi of

Delay Retirement: Bigger Check
People approaching (5

who have no retirment plans
should be glad to know that
their social security check
will be larger when they
finally do get it, Zygmunt
Baanowski, social security
district manager in Passaic,
said recently.

The reason is because of
the "delayed retirement
credit." This credit in-
creases a persons's retire-
ment check for each month
he or she dpesn not get a
benefit after 65 and before
72.

The credit adds 1/12 of 1
percent for each month — 1
percent for each full year —

that a person does not get a
check because of work. For
people who reach 86 ki 19S2
and after, the credit will
amount to 1/4 of 1 percent
for each month, t percent for
each whole year.

The worker's credit also
applied to widow's and
widower's benefits.

In addition to these
credits, a person's earnings
after 65 may also result in a
larger check than would
have been payable at 65
Bazanowski said.

Of course a peson who
starts getting benefits at 65
can still work and have
significant earnings before

Ms or her checks are affect-
ed. In I860, a person 65 or
older can earn 15,000, then $1
in benefits is withheld for
each $2 of earnings over
15,000. This annual exempt
amount will rise to $5,500 for
1981, and 16,000 for 19(2, and
automatically increase
thereafer to keep pace with
increases in average wages.
The exempt amount for peo-

ple under 65 in 1980 is B,720,
and will automatically in-
crease thereafter.

For more information
about social security retire-
ment benefits, contact the
Passaic social security of-
fice, located at 63 Grove St.
The phone number is
777-1400. The people there
will be glad to answer ques-
tions.

Verona, co-chairman of the
VA's SOth Anniversary
Celebration, have an-
nounced the completion of
the state-wide Veterans'
Talent Search at award-
presentation Ceremonies
held at the National Dis-
abled Veterans Head-
quarters in Washington,
DC. on June 25th.

The winners were selected
from a "standing-room on-
ly" performance at the Vik-
ing Theater at Resorts In-
ternational in Atlantic City
on April 13th. Plaque presen-
tations were made by David
Walls, Field Director of the
VA Eastern Region, to the
winners in the following
categories: magician, Ben
Campo, former marine from
Moorestown; dancer, Jack

Howe, army veteran from
Kearny; comedian, Darryl
Taylor, army veteran from
Jersey, City; instrumen-
talist, Jim Claxton, army
veteran from East Orange
and drummer with Aware-
ness; musical trio, Gus
Asbell, navy veteran from
Dover; vocal trio, Jeff
Clark, marine corps and air
f o r c e v e t e r a n f r o m
Stanhope; potpourri, Wayne
Parham, army veteran from
Newark; and singer soloist,
Robert Porter , army
veteran from East Orange,
New Jersey. A special pla-
que will be presented to the
Richard A. Allston Male
A'Cappella Ensemble of
PvcW&î Kf iMvw •jersey-

In addition to celebrating
the VA's 50th Anniversary,

the Talent Search was de-
signed to focus attention on
the Mgh unemployment rate
among veterans in the State.
The apprentice and on-the-
job training approach will be
emphasized with the
p h a r a m a c e u t i c a I ,
publishing, television and
motion picture industries.

Director Purdy indicated
that this celebration was
greatly aided by the VA SOth
Anniversary Advisory Com-
mittee consisting of more
than 110 individuals and
groups such as the American
Legion, the DAV, AMVETS,
Rutgers University. William
Paterson, Glassboro State
and Essex County Colleges.
Governor Byrne's Office, the
Federal Executive Board of
Metropolitan Northern New

Jersey, U.S. Labor Depart-
ment, Ft. Dix, Maguire
AFB, the New Jersey
Congressional Delegation
and many state, county and
city officials.

Persons and groups
wishing to contribute tax de-
ductible gifts should contact
the VA Regional Office, »
Washington Place. Newark,
New Jersey 07102. or call
(201) 645-3430. All checks
should be made payable to
the VA SOth Anniversary Ad-
visory Committee. These
contributions will be used for
making audio-visual tapes of
the Veterans' Talent Search
performances and other ob-
servance activities which
will be distributed to
veterans hospitals for enter-
tainment purposes.

Kearny Federal
Appoints Bogle

James Duffy, President of
Kearny Federal Savings, an-
nounced the appointment of
Horace R. Bogle, Jr. as an
attorney for that Associa-
tion, increasing Kearny
Federal's legal representa-
tion in the communities it

Bogle was first admitted
to the New Jersey Bar in
1949 after attending Rutgers
University as both an under-
graduate and graduate law
student. He served in the
Navy from 1942-46.

Bogle and his wife, the
former Louise Chenette of
Berlin, Vermont, have
raised five, children in his
native city of Lyndhurst, and
he has actively served the
town's growth. Among the
many posts Bogle has filled
are:* attorney for Lyn-
dhurst's Planning Board, his
present position; as well as
Magistrate, Public Safety
Director, and Mayor of the
town. Mr. Bogle has also
serwd as Assistant County
Counsel of Bergen County
and is a 30-year member of
the Lyndhurst Lions Club
and a 35-year member of the
Barringer Walker Lopinto
Post 139 of the American
Legion where he is currently
post adjutant.

Bogle joins Calvin S. Koch,
Frederick S. Gillespie,
Milton Bluck, and Joseph J.
Kelley as attorneys for
Kearny Federal Savings.

Founded in 1884, Kearny
Federal currently has of-
fices in Kearny, North Arl-
ington, Lyndhurst, and
Rutherford. The institution
is a member of the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation which insures
deposits to J 100,000 00

Moray Forbes, chairman
of the board and chief «x-
eaaUve officer, The Howard
Savings Bank, wUI serve as
G e a e r a l C a m p a i g n
Chairman of 1980-81 United
Way of Essex and West
Hudson annul fond-raising
drive. In addraea, Forbes
will serve as vice president
-campaign on the United
Way Board of Trustees. Last
year's drive raised a record
M.2 million which benefltted
the 107 participating United
Way agencies.

Aglow Leads Off
With Mitsou Borgen

Mitsou Borgen, wife of
WCBS-TV reporter Chris
Borgen. will be the guest
speaker during the first
meeting of the Bergen Even-
ing Chapter of New Jersey's
Aglow.*Scheduled at 7 p.m.,
Thursday, July 24, the meet-
ing will be held at the Vienna
Gardens, 201 W Passaic St.,
Rochelle Park. Advance re-
sermtions are required and
may be secured through the
mail by sending » to Jean
Smith, 24 Brookaide Ave.,
Allendale, N. J. 07401. The re-
servation deadline is Thurs- .
<tay.Julyl7.

A talented vocalist in her
own right, Mitsou Borgen
will share her experiences
while she toured Europe and
the Communist Countries. In
addition, Mitsou will reveal
the influence the Lord has
woven into her life.

W o m e n ' s A g l o w

worldwide Interdenomina-
tional organization of re-
newed Christian women,
working in spiritual unity,
Aglow it designed to enable
woman to minister to others
while worshipping and prais-
ing God in all areas of life.

B e g u n in S e a t t l e ,
Washington In September
hW, Aglow ha* rapidly
aprcad throughout the five
major continenta. Of the U00
fellowships circling the

globe, Aglow meetings,
retreats, conferences and
conventions are held each
year in different localities.

Women from Bergen,
Hudson and Passaic Coun-
ties are cordially invited to
come and personally ob-
serve the moving role Aglow
can play in their lives. For
additional information call
Dekwes Shumskis at 837-2283
or Marianne Bar low
652-0720.

ALBERT GRENOT

Free Loan Info
Albert Grenot, a highly

competent loan officer with
many years of experience, is
the manager of the Bloom-
field branch of Tiie Money
Store. He invites interested
homeownen to call him at
429-7500, for advice on any
and all aspects of borrowing.
All information will be held
in strictest confidence arid
there is no obligation.

LIMITED OFFER King's Court Indoor Country Club

1 0 0 OFF
PLUS FREE GIFTS
ON EXECUTIVE

MEMBERSHIP

RINGS EBURT
ALL A M hEAiiii 6LI)B

525 RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDHURST, NJ

ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED
CLUBS IN THE EAST

VA

HEALTH SPA
F ft

FEATURING
• 27 Racquetball and Squash Courts • Boat Marina
• Our Exclusive White Glass • Lounge and Game Room

Tournament Court • Sun Room
• Exercise and Dance Classes • Volleyball and Badminton *
• Whirlpool Baths .SnackBar
• Indoor Track , • Complete Pro Shop
• Basketball • Supervised Exercise Room
• Cocktail Lounge featuring Universal and

Fine D i n i n g J y ^ i m n t
d S •

COME
NOW OR CALL

• Fne D g
• Steam and Sauna
• Facial and Massage
• Supervised Nursery OFFER CXPIRCS Mir u

PRE-OPENINQ SI 00 SAVINGS
0 N EXECUTIVE MEMBERSHIP

460-0088
-

• < - .
•
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Two Enforcement Officers
Take 24 Years

Danger Of Gypsy Moth At <}mnping Areas

A combined total of twenty
four years of college atten-
dance has recently been con-
cluded by two Bergen Coun-
ty law enforcement officers
by the achievement of
Masters Degrees in Social
S c i e n c e s at Wil l iam
Patenon College.

Investigator Sgt. Edward
Whalen. of the Bergen Coun-

- tyShertft Dept. and Det. Sgt.
Robert Herb of the Bergen
County Police Dept. were
part of an original group of
fifty police officers who
started the first police
science course when Bergen
Community College opened
in 1968. Whalen was the first
president and Herb the vice-
president of Alpha Epsilon
Alpha, a police science
fraternity formed by the
first class.

Whalen's law enforcement
r began with the sheriff

i am

At far

•s career began an an Patrol, M.V. Division and in 1 « A councilman in the also a legislative aide in the

Eight campgrounds in
New Jersey, and two in Pen-
nsylvania have bean cited in
emergency regulations by
U.S. D e p a r t m e n t of
Agriculture officials as
areas where gypsy moth in-
festations could lead to
further spread of the peat
through the movement of
recreational vehicles and re-
lated camping equipment.

In the same action, USDA
officials also removed
restrictions from one camp-
ground in Massachusetts
sod seven in New York that
Md been cited because of
gypsy math hazard in the
summer of 1*79.

Homer V. Autry, a senior
plant protection official with
USDA's Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service,
said the threat that gypsy
moth life stages could be
carried across the nation
makes it necessary to In-
spect vehicles and equip-
ment leaving the restricted

County; Bull's Island State
Park, Hunterdon County;
Cheesequake State Park,
Middlesex County; Allaire
State Park. Monmouth Coun-
ty; Swartswodd State Park,
Sussex County; and
Worthington State Forest,
Warren County.

Pennsylvania regulated
cammuaig areas are: Evan-
co camping area, Renovo,
Clinton County; andBemie's
Campground, Dingman's
Ferry, in Pike County.

These emergency regula
tions took effect upon

in the-June V
Federal Register. Public
comments may be sub-
mitted to H.V. Autry,
Regulatory Support Staff.
Plant Protect ion and
Quarantine, APHIS, USDA,
HyattsvUle, Md.. J07B, until
Aug.36. v

EEESSu

officer with the Highway W « joined the county police Borough of Maywood, he Is NJ. Senate.

Now 23 Cents For Pound Of Aluminum

According t o Autry,
vehicles will be inspected
during the remainder of the

nping! ffht i gyp

The Reynolds Aluminum
Recycling Company has an-
nounced that/it is now pro-
viding individuals, organiza-

tions and commercial of properly prepared all-
establishments in New aluminum materials inchid-
Jersey cash payments of 23 ing siding and castings,
cents per pound for a variety Reynolds — which also re-

General Electric

SALE DAYS

c y c l e s a l l - a luminum
beverage cans and other
dean household aluminum
at scheduled locations in
New Jersey — pays 13 cents
per pond for scrap or dis-
carded aluminum siding,
gutters, storm doors and
window frames, and lawn
furniture tubing. This
aluminum must be free of all
foreign materials, cut to
lengths not exceeding three
feet and may be bound
together with twine to
permit easy handling

Additional info atio
I garding Reynolds mobile un-

it aluminum recycling loca-
tions operating in New
Jersey, during July and
throughout the Summer
months is available by calW
ing toll-free i-atO-UB-SS.

moths might be artificially
transported to non-infested
areas. Plant protectetion of-
ficials will destroy any in-
festations that arc found.

Autry said the potential
for the artificial spread of
gypsy moths is vastly In- '
creased by the insect's ten-
dency to lay eggs in
sheltered places, such as
tent awnings or the un-
derside of vehicles.

Gypsy moths, In the
caterpillar stage, are a ma-
jor pest of forest trees.
Caterpillars defoliated an
average of nearly 1 million
acres of trees annually over
the last five years, primarily
in the northeastern states.

New Jersy regulated
camping areas are: Alston
Lake and Goahen Pond in
Wharton State Forest, Burl-
ington County; Belleplain
Stale Forest, Cape May

289 Stuyveunt Avenue, Lyndhuret, N.4.
Phone: 460-1088

(Afr Conditioned Studio)

* , ' " , "v~ - • • •

Winner of the •Garden State Talent Expo' i977, 1979, 1980.
Dancers currently appearing In:
• Bob Fosse's 'All That Jazz'
• American Dance Machine
• New York State Theatet
• Metropolitan Opera House „
• Club Ibis, New York
• Hotels in San Juan, Puerto Rico, and Miami.

Guest Choreographer at Montclair State College's 'Dance
Festival'. .

Scholarship Students at 'School of American Ballet' and 'Alvin
Alley'.

Commercial — Sassoon Jeans.

JAZZ-Dick Shell BALLET- Lorraine Shell

MOOKIUV - Ken Hllliard

Open classes in Jan, Ballet, Modem:

Beginner, Advance Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced;

Young children's classes available (3 yean and up).

ITHGE ROOM AIR COM A', •

(..-EFFICIENCY

T6 EER
AGDS919OO
SUPERTHRUSr

^EFFICIENCY
18,600 BTU
eEMMMNRUNOmONER

* *!f i!"*."JL<¥l*t>.
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6.2 EER
AQJE507F
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7,300 BTU
SEROOMMRCONOmONER
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m i»s'c^~-
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and avoid pcytrtg
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rWteart

One for moat ovary room

mitup-M9ifhome^eepcool'tonight!

5,950 BTU
ahxManoar

5,000 BTU
Modal .AT806L

•115 Volts, 7.5 Amps

- « . ; •, • %• >A-*«$'fato.

Ours is the better way

Lour Prices/

LMfMIMI CENTER
RUTHERFORD

116 Park Avenue
933-0655

HOME OFFICE: 614 KEARKY AVE. KEARHY. M.J.
HORTHARUH6TON OFFICE: MRI0GC ROAD
LYHOMURST OFFICL VAUfY BROOK 6 STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 232 PARK AVE_ CORNER WEST NEWELL

MCMMKflMUtSAVMOSAND) LOAN I
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the movie and .port program. Betedby Channels 17,
29^48 of Philadelphia and ESPN

Thursday
July 17

M0 1M

Eiclus ^documentary. p.S

' ' HO&OM&StM
Th.illiiK tribute 10 the

13

5 * 0 f lMNYUOY .
Rranantic drama <PO-i:l7)p.|

ypcpmingprotrinu.p.16

Union Part 2
•JO MafnalJoMl toft-

ball: Men's World
Fast Pttch Cham-
pionship Quarterfinal

740 BsirtsCsnlii
0:00 HoreeehowJump-

kif: I Love New York
Grand Prl«

Matchs
rat SpOflaCanm

' Memeuenel Si
4

• 4 0 IM*iMMoiwl8ofl
bat: Men's World
Fast Pitch Cham-
pionship Quarterfinal

1140

Belgium vs. England
I M M M Contact

Karate: Super Light-
weight Contenders
Bout

Jame* Stewart, Jeff

Golden Poppies vs.

1140

It land nition seething with
cotniptioiilR-1:58) p.S

I: Men a World
Fast Pitch Cham,
ptonship Quarterfinal

oaOO T W M A O K O F U S M
Family entertainment with
suspense, adventure and
soon (0-1:39) p.9
• * » Tort.hr. H

voJas
Struifling sinter helps a
talented dVafgirifWnll her
dreams (PG-1:47) p. 15
K M » J A W 5 J
Roy Scneider, haunted by
memories (PG-1:56) p.7
12)00 FUNNY LADY

; Musical drama with James
Cean(PG-117)p.8
3i15 HWUaeNakk

JUNNYSaOI(R-l:3O)

A.M.
12:00 Auto Racing "M
2:30-To l o Aflnouncw
330'
7:00
0:00

Spain v>. Italy
10:00 SporUCeMer
11:00 T

2KX) MISSION OAlACIKAi
THE CYION ATTACK

Space warriors (1:47) p.9
4iOO BUTCH AND

MMOANCbEAMY
DAYS (PG-1:50) p. 11

MSO OMASYNDftOMf
A chiller (PG-l:02)p.l9

WITH LOVE
Spy adventure (PG-I:56)p. 15
1&00 TWBC«SANcVrON
Clint Eastwo6d(R-2:08)p.ia
I 2 t » BRASS TAHOei
John Cassavetes (PG-l:51)p.5
2ll5 NBOlotaMaWi

COVB»TACnON(l:32)

Sunday
July 20

Santa Cruz Cham-
pionship Semifinal

P . M . "
•:0O Al-Mar Soccer:

Wolverhampton vs.
West Bromwich Al-
bion

7 M NFL Arm WrMtHnfl
#4

730 SporteCenler
•:00 ToBe Announced .
M 0 Top Rank • n k i g

from Totows, N w
Jersey(L)

11:30 SportsCantor

12:00 To • « Announced
1 « Top Rank BoikH)

from Totowa, New

7-00 SporteCentor
0:00 So

2i00 SOT.PCmrSlONalY
HEARTS ClUB BAND

Musical mafic (PO-1:51) p.13
4rO0 HEMCOMIS

SUMMBXp.9
S«0 JOHNNY MATHS p. 11
6 6 0 J A W S 2
Beach tenor (PG-1:56) p. 7

'"'BBF
SHMCYMadAIRevue maaninqiie! p. 14

9sOO CUIkA
Pre-Castro Cuba (R-1:58) p.S
lliOO HERE COMES

)2iOO

Monday
July 21

Si30 BUTCH AND
SUNDANCEi
.THE EARLY DAYS

Wild & woolly (PG-I:SO) p.l 1
TOO HOOONI NEVER OED
A special tribute, p. 13

Two men and a woman defy
•50s puritanism (R-1 :S0) p. 17
KMO BUTCH AND

SUNDANCEi EARLY
DAYS (PG-1:50) p. 11

12iOO PROMISES*!
THE DARK

Susan Clark (PG-1:58)p.7

Tuesday
Jufy 22

HEARTS aUB BAND
Peter Frampton(PG-l:5l)p.l3
7i3O - • •

Ro
THE PENNANT

Action-packed summary, p. 17
••00 VOICES
Tender story (PG-1:47) p. 15
IOIOO JAWS2
Suspense drama (PG*I :56) p.7
UlOO RACE FOR

TMPMNANT
See earlier listing, p. 17
12O0 TW CHAMP

RuckerLeague
10:00 Sporto Center
11:00 Wmettng: National

Senior Freestyle
Championships

6:00 Australian Rugby

7:30 SportaConjor
0:00 PSA Bovrtbigt

Southern California
Open

M 0 • » — i s i B a i l n i a * .
Baker League

11:30 SporteCenMr

12:00 PBA Bowling:
Southern California
Open

1:30 Summer BeekotbaH:
Baker League

3:30 SportsCenter
4:00 PKAFua Contact

Karate: Middle-
weight Contenders
Bout .

5:30 Australian Rules
Football #9

7:00 1900 Jr. World
WeightlHUng Chanv
pkmehlpe: 75 KG
Weight Class

8:30 International Table
Tennis: Haiti vs.
Seattle

10:00 SportaCantOf

bad: Men's World
Fast Pitch Cham-
pionship Quarterfinal
#1

P.M.
12:30 Australian Rugby # •
2:00 Inlv i iMBikHMil Soft*

b e * Men's World
Fast Pitch Cham-
pionship Quarterfinal
#2 M

4:00 BoxktQ from Olympic

Ricky Schroder 10

0:00 O a
United States Open
Parti

7:30 SportsContor
*M MMIMIIOIWl SOU- .

ball: Men's World
Fast Pitch Cham-
pionship Quarterfinal
#3

1040 I
Golden Poppies vs.
Qosforth

11:30 SporteCanter

ball: Mens World
Fast Pitch Cham-
pionship Quarterfinal
#1

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

sBsctrorftis

o«r IS re

991,1308

440 I

I: Mens World
Fast Pitch Cham-
pionship Qusrterfinal
# •

i International ftejgby:
Golden Popple* vs
Wanderers

Belgium vs. England
M 0 FKA Fill Contact

Karats: Super Light-
weight Contenders
Bout

3:30 SporteOentor

••00 U.t.TaMsTennte:
United States Open
Parti

M 0 ToBe/

11:00 Pro Celebrity Ootl:
BalkMlerosi ...

WIDnM SOfl
baft Man's World
Fast Pttch Cham-
pionship Ouarterflnal
ft

5:00 4 o # 8D
Tannle: Norwich
Union Part 1

040 To Be Announced
740 OportaContoi
V.'OO To Bo Announc*)*)

1040 tportaCansei
1140 Auto Racing t o
P.M. .
•40 ORtHripcoai:

Coventry City vs.
Everton

740 NFL BacquerbaH:

340 I

• 4 0 Pro Celebrity Oo«:
Crenshaw & Con-
nery vs. Trevlno &
Campbell

• 4 0 AJMtarBacear:
Manchester vs.
Derby

1040 SportaCantar
1140 Beech VoReybefc

Santa Cruz Cham-
pionship Consola-
tion

P.M.

• #11
.740 BpotteCantar
• 4 0 European Soccer

P.M.
1240 International Water

Polo: Mexico vs
Cuba

•40 Pro Celebrity Oolf:
Trevino & Crenshaw
vs. Stock & Cooper

740 NFL Ann Wresting

740 CoortsCenter
040 Auto Racing 10

1040 To Be Announced
11:30 SooftsCenter

Channel 17
Tmjrsday.Julyn

2 p.m. "Broken Arrow."

Boiling Springs Branch
Opens This Weekend

•prnPnillies.
1 1 : 1 0 p . m . " U p

Periooope." James Garner.
Edmond O'Brien.

mday.JeJyU
2 p:m. "Five Fingers."

James Mason, Danielle Dar-
rieioc

( p.m. " O b j e c t i v e
Burma." Errol Flynn,
William Prince.

Saturday, M y 19
12:30 p.m. "Smuggler's

Cove."The Bowery Boys.
9 p.m. "Masquerade."

Cliff Robertson, Jack
Hawkins.

^ . 1 U S t P M "Inspector
-Clouseau." Alan Arkin,

Delia Baccardo.

Sunday, July M
12:30 p.m. "A Midsummer

Night's Dream." Mickey
Rooney, James Cagney.

6:30 p.m. Phillies.
Monday, July 21

2 p.m. "The Mark of
Zorro." Tyrone Power, Lin-
da Darnell.

7:30 pm. Phillies baseball.
11:30pm. "DawnPatrol '

, Errol Flynn, David Niven.
Tuesday, July a

2 p.m. "The Uncertain
Glory." Errol Flynn.

7:30 p .m. P h i l l i e s

ll:»t p . m . " T h e
Landlord." Beau Bridges,
Lee Grant.

2 p.m "The Gypsy and the
G e n t l e m a n . " Melina
Mercouri, Keith Mitchell.

11:30 pm. "What A Way
To Go." Dean Martin,
Shirley MacLaine.

Channel 48
I p.m. "Hud." Paul

Newman, Melvyn Douglas.

Friday, July IS ;

8 p m "TTie Buccaneer."
Yul Bryner, Claire Bloom.

Saturday, July It
1 p.m. "Murders in the

Rue Morgue ." Jason
Robards . " B r i d e of
Dracula." Peter Cushing,
FRREDA Jackson.

4:30 p.m. "Judge Hardy's
Children." Mickey Rooney,
Lewis Stone, Fay Holden.

9 p.m. 'Take Me Out To
The Ballgame ' Frank
Sinatra, Gene Kelly.

12 p.m. "The Postman
Always Rings Twice." Lana
Turner, John Garfield

Sunday, July JO
12 p.m. "Monkey Busi-

ness." Marx Bros.
1:30 p.m. "The Court

Jester." Danny Kaye.
3:30 p.m. "Bloodies Big

iatlA.M.ae»l"Drep
la" every weekday aifht at
Ma'dack trkft maderetors
William D.* McDowell,

JeaeBh F. Jeb and
Tax Jadge Carmloc

SavkstJr.

Moment."
& p.m. "The Priaoner of

Zenda." Ronald Col man
Monday, July »

8 p.m. "For Whom The
Bell Tolls." Gary Cooper, In-
grid Bergman.
T u e s d a y , J u l y 22

8 p.m. "Inn of the Sixth
H a p p i n e s s . " I n g r i d
Bergman.

Wednesday, July 23
8 p.m. "Gaslight." Ingrid

Bergman.

Channel 29

Thursday, July 17
8 p.m. "The Owl And The

P u s s y c a t . " B a r b r a
Streisand ~

11:30 p.m. i l l To
Yuma." Glenn FordW

Friday, July 18
8 p.m. "Picnic." William

'Holden, Kim Novak.
Saturday, July »

1 p.m. "Ghidra. The
Three-Headed Monster."
Yosuka Natsuki

2.30 p.m. "Dinosaurus
Ward Ramsey.

Golden Poppies vs
Gostorth
P nv itvivw
baft Men's Work)
Fast Pitch Cham-

hip Quarterfinal

I M PMSoaitng:
Southern California

lr*«U •WOCWBOOWeM • 0 * 1 *
bat: Man's world
Fast Pitch Cham-
pionship Quarterfinal

HE
I TP»piB>iL_

12:30 International Table
Tennle: Norwich
Union Part 1

bad: Men's World
Fast Pitch Cham-
pionship Quarterfinal
#4

One of New. Jersey's
largest and oldest savings in-
stitutions. Boiling Springs
Savings and Loan Associa-
tion, with headquarters in
Rutherford, is expanding its
services with Saturday's
opening of a limited facility
branch at 238 Passaic St.,
Rochelle Park. Deposits will
be accepted on that date,
with full service commenc-
ing July 21.

This is Boiling Springs
first venture outside the
South Bergen area where the
savings institution has its
headquarters with offices in
Rutherford' ant LyndhBPSt.
The RocheUeJ'ark branch is
l0CeU6u in
shopping centier anchored by
a Shop Rite supermarket
and a genovese drug store.

Cheryl L. Zintel of North
Arlington has been named
branch manager of the
branch and along with two
assistants will service the
immediate area and sur-
rounding communities. The
new branch will be open
Monday through Friday
from9 AM. to 4 P.M., Fri-
day evenings from 6 to 8
o'clock, and Saturdays from
10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

The July 19 opening will be
highlighted by festive
ceremonies, free souvenirs
for all while the supply lasts,
and free gifts for savers at
Boiling Springs. Children
will be entertained by "Win-
dy," the balloon machine,
during the day's festivities
which begin at 10 A.M. and
continue through 2P.M.

The gift promotion pro-
gram for depositors will con-
tinue through August 23.
Other Boiling Springs offices
have joined in the celebra-
tion with a gift promotion
from July 1 through August

Opening of the Rochelle
Park office is part of a
planned program of ex-

pansion fcr Boiling Springs
whose assets are more than
$155 million. The institution
ranks 33rd in the State in as-
sets and traces its founding
roots back more than 100
years to the 1870s when two
savings groups merged.

The present facility was
founded in 1939 following a
merger between Rutherford
and Mutual Loan and Build-
ing Association and East
Rutherford Savings and
Loan Association. Boiling
Springs Savings and Loan
was established at that time
at 23 Park Ave., Rutherford,
with about IStt million in as-
sets.

M.K.M. Murphy served as
first president of Boiling
Springs from 1939 to 1954
when he left and joined the
Federal Loan Bank, District
2, in New York City. William
Vogt served as president un-
til 198S when William P.
King was named to head the
savings institution.

King's retirement has
been announced, but he will
continue as a director on the
Board of Boiling Springs. He
originally joined Boiling Spr-
ings in 1954 as assistant
secretary and mortgage pro-
cessor and, when he as-
sumed the presidency in
1988, Boiling Springs had as-
sets of $» million.

King points out that the
new branch will provide a.
convenience for area resi-
dents by giving them the op-

' portunity to shop and utilize
the bank's services at the
same time. "It's a vehicle
for customer convenience,
allowing them to conserve
energy by saving and shop-
ping in one stop."

Boiling Springs is a com-
munity oriented financing
center which offers a full ar-
ray of thift and home financ-
ing services. Some of the
other services include sav-
ing by mail. Christmas and

Rail ServiceVacation Clirbs. home
mortgage and im- T e . , „ .
provemenmt plans. Student l O S a n d y i lOOK
Loans, SECURI-I-CARD.
travelers checks, direct de-
posit of social security
checks, money orders, and
individual retirement ac-
counts (IRA) and 5 per cent
interest on checking.

Depositors can earn top
rates with short term six-
month money market
c e r t i f i c a t e s , wi th a
minimum of $10,000, as well
as a 2'b year money market
certificate, with a minimum
of $1,000 required. Boiling
Springs is one of the first
savings institutions in the
area to offer 5 percent in-
terest checking accounts.

Boiling Springs is a
member of the Federal
Home Loan Banking
System, the Federal Savings
Loan Insurance Corp., and
the Savings and Loan Foun-
dation. "Financial Security
for People" is adhered to
through all the bank's
services.

T h e N e w
York/Longbranch rail
service will depart Newark's
Perm Station at 8,9 and 10:10
a.m. enroute to Red Bank.
The trip takes approximate-
ly one hour. Connecting shut-
tle buses will pick up
passengers at Red Bank and
continue to Sandy Hook.
Returning shuttle buses will
leave the Sandy Hook Visitor
Center for Red Bank at 3:35
p.m. and 5:05 p.m. on
Saturdays and at 3:05 p.m
.and 5.20 p.m. on Sundays.
Holidays will operate on a
Sunday schedule.

Gateway National Recrea-
tion Area and the New
Jersey Transit Corporation
have announced rail service
to Sandy Hook, weekends
and holidays started July 4
and will continue through
Labor Day.

Midtowne Hearing Aid Centre
745 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.

Authorized Dispenser for
all types of hearing aids.

Service on all typos and makes ,
Batteries, Repairs, Molds and

Accessories
Doctor and Clinic fix's filled

Medicaid and Welfare Clients accepted.

George Villafuerte 9 9 7 " 0 4 4 4 Lie. No. 198
Mon.-Fri. 10-5Closed Wed., Sat. 10-1

James P. Murphy, M.D.

AMERICi
(NPtOMATEOFTHE

Ear, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

136 Ridge Road
No. Arlington, N.J. 07032

997-6464
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SEALYSUPER
SALE

iSealyFlrm&Qullted
This quilted Sealy value has specialty tet
pered coils for firmness. Puffy cushion!
for comfort. Plus rugged Seaiy torsion bar
foundation. Hurry in for these savings!

Full size, each piece
Was $129 MOW $99.50

Queen size, 2 piece set

Was $319.00 NOW tttt.OO

FREE BED FRAME
HflTH RIU. OR QUEEN SETS ONLY

Sealy Extra nrm&Quilted
More for your mattress dollar with extra
firmness, extra comfort. Luxurious cush-
ioning beneath the multi-quilted designer
cover. Exclusive Dura GarcT foundation.
A very special buy...take advantage today!

Full tiza, wch piict
Was $149.00 NOW $ 1 M 0 0

QuMfi sin. 2-pwc* Mt
Was $369.00 N0W$2M.00

MELRAY'S
49 RIME RD.. NO. AMJN8TON OfCN EVES.

r
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Cable 3 V First Week

Rep. Harold Holt from Lea Mpp«, diRctor of
congressional affairs lor the National Taxpayers U»k».

Taxpayers Praise Hollenbeck
propriations for a dam onCongressman Harold

"Cap" Hollenbeck (R-9th) is
shown accepting a special
letter of commendation from
Len Rippa. director of
Congressional Affairs for the
National Taxpayers Union,
the oldest and largest or-
ganization representing the
•concerns of American tax-
payers.

The letter stated:
"The National Taxpayers

Union commends you for the
courage and integrity you
displayed by voting against
the Tennessee-Tombigbee
Waterway Project...With
your continued support, un-
justified and wasteful pro-
jects such as Term-Tom can
be stopped once and for all.

"On behalf of our mem-
bers we congratulate you for
acting in the interest of all
taxpayers, and we especially
commend you for the posi-
tion you have taken on this
issue."

Hollenbeck. in voting to
delete $S8-million in sup-
plemental appropriations for
the project, joined the Tax-
payers Union and a number
of environmental groups in
terming it "a reckless mis-
ues of taxpayers' money.

"Projects such as the Ten-
nessee-Tombigbee Water
Project." according to the
Congressman, "are ex-
amples of 'pork barrel' ex-
penditures which members
of Congress welcome in their
home districts, but which do
not contribute effectively, in
my view, to the overall
economic health of the na-
tion.

"Cost over-runs have baen
phenomenal, and accurate
economic analysis shows the
project will not return even
30 cents for every dollar
spent.

"Public works projects do
not merit the 'privileged'
status they have been ac-
corded in the Congressional
appropriations process.
Tradition notwithstanding, I
intend to evaluate carefully
the expected returns on all
such spending proposals in
my continuing effort to re-
tore principles of fiscal inte-
grity to the government,"
Hollenbeck said in accepting
the commendation.

The New Jersey legislator
also voted recently in sup-
port of an amendment to de-
lete $2.1-million in ap-

the Niobrara River
Nebraska.

in

Cable 3, the local origina-
tion channel of Meadowlands
CabJevision. spent its initial
week luxuriating among pro-
graimof true local Merest
and fighting the bugs that in-
evitably beset a new,
burgeoning - e l ec tronic
system.

Color nickered, deepened,
then disappeared. Voices
came on strong, then faded
intoinaudability.

It might have been
heartbreaking for the staff
which was putting together
s o m e of t h e m o s t
praiseworthy programs that
stirred wide local interest.
However the response to Ca-
ble 3 programming was so
immediate and so approving
that all the disappointments
were forgotten.

By the end of the first
we,ek i t w a s f i r m l y
e s t a b l i s h e d t h a t
"Meadowlands '80", the

morning show hosted by
John-Sanders, and "Drop
In." the evening show with
William D. McDowell,
Sheriff Joseph F. Job and
Carmine Savino Jr. were de-
finite hits.

On the morning show host
John Sanders interspersed
newsy items along with in-
terviews with prominent re-
sidents of the area.

A first rate news program
resulted when Sanders in-
terviewed Elsie Hugo of
Rutherford, whose father on-
ce was Rutherford mayor.
Miss Hugo was on her way
back to India where she is a
missionary, but stopped off
long enough to provide San-
ders with one of his best in-
terviews.

State Sen. Anthony A.
Scardino Jr. was another
guest. His entrance was pre-
ceded by a letter in which he
-•"Dressed his pride in the

fact the local cable station
was based in Lyndhurst.

Feature of the Sanders
show is Carmine Bilotti, the
publicist and humorist, who
has taken over the final
minutes in a program called
"Carmine's Corner."

One of the highlights of the
week was the appearances
of S h e r i f f E d w a r d
Englehardt of Passaic Coun-
ty and Sheriff John Gillen of
Hudson County with Sheriff
Job. They provided a hard-
punching program that had
listeners call up with ap-
proval.

Then on Monday Sanders
launched a Bingo game that
is going to be a daily feature
of Cable 3. Cash prizes were
awarded to lucky contes-
tants who obtained their
playing cards at advertisers
on the cable. The inaugural
was so successful it was
given another whirl at 6 p.m.

with Steve Carter, advertis-
ing director of the program,
as host. He had Kim Murphy
as his assistant.

Another feature was an
hour-long Interview by
Beverly Murphy with
Donald Lepore, a medium.

The morning show goes on
at 8 a.m., followed by a tape
of the "Drop In" show of the
night before. The morning

show then is repeated just
before'the evening presenta-
tion of "Drop In." This gives
cable watchers a chance to
see the programs either in
the morning or evening.

On Saturday the cable
camera was at the wedding
of the Bogle-Drozdowski
nuptials. The socia) event
was shown on Cable 3 Mon-
day night.

J.S.Amin, M.D..P.A.
Announces

the opening of his office at

37SeeleyAve.,Kearny

FOR THE PRACTICE OF

INTERNAL MEDICINE
AND

HEM ATOLOGY—ONCOLOGY
As of July 2 0 , 1 * 0

Hours by Appointment 997-8806

Meeting For Passaic
River Clean-Up Held

At a meeting in North Arl-
ington Borough Hall ,
representatives from four
municipalities, the New
Jersey Department of En-
vironmental Protection and
the Passaic River Coalition
met to discuss the future of
the Lower Passaic River
from the basin of the Great
Falls to Newark Bay.

Mayor Edward Martone of
North Arlington said that the
purpose of the meeting was
to determine the extent of in-
terest in working for the
restoration and beautifica-
tion of the Lower Passaic.

Ella F. Filippone, Ex-
ecutive Administrator of the
Passaic River Coalition, re-
ported that the PRC had un-
dertaken a study of the
recreational potential and
cultural significance of the-
Passaic River, which is cur-
rently under review by the
New Jersey DEP. "We have
a long term concern for the
river and recently through
our study have recognized

the recreational and com-
mercial value of restoration
for the lower river. If
municipalities are willing to
make a commitment to this
effort we believe that the
lower Passaic has considera-
ble potential." Represen-
tatives from Keamy, North
Arlington. Rutherford and
Belleville supported the con-
cept of a Lower Passaic
C o m m i t t e e . A l l
municipalities in the area
will be invited to a follow up
meeting in late July.

Keamy Mayor Henry J.
HU1 endorsed the concept of
a regional approach as the
only realistic way to deal
with common concerns
about the river.

The lower Passaic touches
four counties in New Jersey
— Passaic, Essex, Bergen
and Hudson and includes ex-
t e n s i v e c o u n t y a n d
municipal parklands along
the river.

Anyone interested should'
contact the PRC at 766-7550.

I

YMCA SUMMER
PROGRAMS

R
U

R

0

* SWIMMING (OUTDOOR POOL)

* HORSEBACK RIDING CENTER

* VM CAMP

* MINI-BIKE RIDING

* ADVENTURE TRIPS

EXCTCT3E (tDOMEN)

• BASKETBALL LEAGUES

• LTTTLE THEATER 7

• POWER TUMBLING >>

• PRESCHOOL PHYSICAL ED.

• CANOEING

• ARTS AW CMFTS

Free Gifts
for

6-Month
and Other

Savings Accounts!
Now at all offices!

YOUR CHOICE FREE
WHEN YOU DEPOSIT
$10,000 OR MORE
IN A NEW 6-MONTH
MONEY MARKET
CERTIFICATE...
OR $5,000 OR MORE
IN ANY NEW OR
EXISTING SAVINGS OR
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT!
Our •hort-ttrm «-Month Market CwtrtluMs pay America's highest

• .

t Wm\ Minimum Da
Vbu may withdraw your

port $10,000. Call for our currant rat* quote.
funds after 6 months with no charge for the gift received )

O« oBar good M alt offices while supply luts. (Umit one gift per lamily pleass)
Regulations do nol pemtt • gift loc I M trmtor of funds Uraady within the intttution.
O M f u H i m l are based upon avaMXMy. If exact terns shown become unavailable.
oontnanMe gMs wH ba subsmuMd.
Minimum dspoM for out must ramsK 12 months. Federal Regulations iequirs a
aubHaUM Manat penally lor early »W»a»ats or - —••"

Ask about our
21 ?-Year

Money Market Certificates
that pay the Highest Legal Rate!

Minimum S500

Earn America's Highest Rate On
Regular Passbook Savings!

COMPOUNDED DAILY
PAID MONTHLY

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

(Just keep $50 on deposit till end of month.)

OTHER HIGH-EARNING SAVINGS PLANS
ALSO AVAILABLE! GE PERM-PRESS IRON

and Loan ̂

• SADDLE BROOK • CLIFTONGARFIELD • LODI • WALLINGTON

PHONE NUMBER FOR ALL OFFICES • 772-6700

Your Savings Now Insured to $100,000.

' LYNDHURST

EBFSUC
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Tournament Dominates Sports Scene
IT IS NOW BASEBALL TOURNAMENT TIME - A
couple of years back this writer authored a cohnrn
here sub-titled, "Port, Sitarksy And Rutherford
Reid. "It was about the football heroics of such itars
as Phil Port and the late Johnny Sitarsky back in the
1920s' and the rich athletic history of Rutherford
Field. The favorite play-spot of many for yean the
field was renamed Tamblyn Field in memory of the
late Gerry Tamblyn, the well known organizer of
athletic programs for the Rutherford Y.M.C.A. i

That column mentioned above brought in more cor-
respondence than any other column written over the
yen by this writer. The field, bounded by Woodland
Avenue and Delafield Avenue just off Park Avenue,
doesn't have the events staged there for yean,
because of the beautiful athletic lay-out at Memorial
Field in the west end of the borough.

In recent years the Tamblyn Field has been used
for Babe Ruth League Baseball, the Connie Mack
League for awhile, Softball and tennis. During the
fall months St. Mary's High School uses the field for
football practice sessions. The Gaels' home games
are now played at Memorial Field.

The old ball orchard, with the massive tree behind
home plate still intact, will come to life this Satur-
day, July 19th. The Northern New Jersey Babe Ruth
Baseball Tournament for youth between the ages of
16 and 18 years of age will be staged at Tamblyn
Field. It will be an interesting tournament as area
fans are more used to watching this age group play in
American Legion circles.

During the past winter months the Rutherford
- Baseball Council was confronted with somewhat of a
problem. The American Legion program was
challenged by a group interested in starting a
baseball program entering a team in the Babe Ruth
League for 16-18 year olds. The Rutherford entry re-
cently completed its initial season and have been
awarded the honor of staging the first annual cham-
pionship tournament.

With both American Legion and Babe Ruth League
competing for player services the latter managed to
get several veteran players from the American
Legion team to switch over. Such outstanding Legion
players like Bob Walton, Pat Pacillo, Jamie Man-
ning, Dave Wernicki, Tim Ryan, Tony Pacillo and
John Coughlin went into the Babe Ruth program.

The Babe Ruth League came up with some out-
standing baseball people to serve its program. Peo-
ple like Jim Manning, the former Brooklyn Poly and
Notre Dame athlete who gave minor league ball a fl-
ing before deciding on a law career, is managing the
Rutherford team in the upcoming action. Then there
is Mike Formisano who is helping Manning as a
coach along with Fran WesterveH. Formisano was
jrtiye in the St. Mwy's Parerts Ch* which honored
Gaels' athletic teams and active for years in the
Babe Ruth League. He managed the Becton
Dickinson Company team to the championship of the
13-15 year old Babe Ruth League.

Then there is John Scott, an area realtor and Sal
Brancato. The latter serves as league president and
has been instrumental in dedicating the tournament
to the hostages in Iran. Brancato in a release stated,
"We want the hostages to know that they are not
forgotten as our young men play the All-American
game of baseball." The league president has ar-
ranged to have a souvenir program sined by all
participants and forwarded to the hostages.

With names like the Pacillo brothers, Walton, Man-
ning, Wernicki, Ryan and Coughlin the Rutherford'
team should be a factor in deciding the tournament
championship. Ryan pitched for St. Mary's, Tony
Pacillo is now at Montclair State College, Coughlin
plays at Seton Hall Prep while the others starred on
the Rutherford High School's strong baseball team
which advanced to the semi-final round of the Bergen
County Tournament before losing to the eventual
champion, Westwood. The Bulldogs finished with a
224 record. •
- Despite the presence of such outstanding players
the Rutherford team has carefully groomed its
younger players during the season with ample play-
ing time to ready themselves for the tough amateur
baseball action in the tournament. The Rutherford
team in its first year compiled a record of 12 vic-
tories against three defeats.

The tournament starting on Saturday
teams from Bayonne, Bloomfield, 1
tain Valley area of Passaic and
North Bergen, West New York,
American and National Leagues from the 1
which includes Morris and suburban
participating will be other teams from Bergen1

Union County.
' The winner of the Rutherford-based tourney will

advance to Toms River on August 2nd to play the
South Jersey champion in a best of three series.'The
state champion will then compete in the Bi-Regional
Toumment in Delaware on August 9th. That action
will bring together champions from New York, Pen-
nsylvania, Maryland, Delaware and New Jersey.
The winner there will advance to the World Series to
be played in Newark, Ohio between August 16 and 8 .

AND WHAT ABOUT THAT LYNDHURST TEAM ? —
Signs of old times. The-return of baseball cham-
ninnghtnn tn l.vnHhurst

win the district apex. The team returns to action on
Friday evening at 6:00 p.m. playing host to Lodi. If
victorious, Lyndhurst returns' 1o the double-
elimination play on Sunday morning at 11:00 a.m. If
again victorious Lyndhurst returns to, the field on
Tuesday evening at 6:00 p.m.

If Lyndhurst loses on Friday night to Lodi they will

Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk" Rowe_

play again on Monday at 6:00 p.m. Another loss
means elimination.'

And elimination faced Lyndhurst early in the dis-
trict tournament. In the opening round Lyndhurst
easily, walloped the Wood-Ridge-Moonachie entry 13
to 3. The team returned to action the next day and
lost a 1 to 0 thriller to Rutherford and Bill Brooks. In
a scoreless battle Brooks was working on a no-hitter
until two were out in the seventh inning. In the eighth
Chris Davis opened with a base on balls for

Rutherford and Brooks advanced him a base with a
bunt sacrifice. Then Bill Manning singled home
Davis with the lone run of the contest.

Lyndhurst unbounded by defeating East
Rutherford-Carlstadt C to 0. Another shutout followed
when Lyndhurst blanked Wellington 6 to 0. This
brought about a re-match with Rutherford and
another shutout was recorded. But this time it was
Lyndhurst 1, Rutherford 0 with Gerard Schifano out-
dueling Pat Strehl. The lone marker came in the top
of the seventh when Schifano doubled, advanced on a
wild pitch and scored on a base hit. Schifano won the
mound clash with a two-hit whitewashing.

With the odds against them Lyndhurst remained in
the tournament with undefeated Garfield. The latter
needed but one win in either game to cop the title.
Lyndhurst won the first game 5 to 3 with a three-run-
fifth inning wiping out a 3-2 Garfield lead. Again Lyn-
dhurst faced elimination as in the final game they fell
behind 3-1 in the sixth inning. In the bottom of the six-
th four base hits, an error, a wild pitch and a fielder's
choice produced four Lyndhurst runs and an eventual

5 to 3 triumph and the championship.
Lyndhurst is carrying a 15-player squad made up

of a dozen 15-year olds and three 14-year olds. The _
squad is composed of John Asckme, Dave B"v»«li»fr, '
Joe Barblock, Vince Bello, Mark Butler, Tom
DellaValle, Mario Gallo, George Horvath, Mike
Kane, Alex Mastando, Kevin Meehan, Mike Pollio,
Gerard Schifano, Mike Sommers and Tom Vaecari.

All South Bergen will be pulling for the two Lyn-
dhurst teams in the North Jersey section of the
tournament.

AND IT IS SALUTE THE CHAMPIONS TIME —
With the softball and baseball season for the sandlot-
ters quickly coming to a conclusion we start a salute
the champions sector today. Congrats to the East

.Rutherford Girls Softball League winner, Herb
Jordan's General Tires and its manager Nancy Rys
and coach Anne Marie McChesney. The squad was
composed of Diane Banas.Andrea Collura. Leslie
Collura, Joanne Danisiwicz, Judy McChesnev, Robyn

'Continued on Page 141

Great Buys!
From Your Friendly
Neighborhood Met!

TURKEY
WINGS

FRESH PICNICS
BEEF LIVER
CMRUTWITHUVW '• * , M »

ONSLAB BACON
REG. OR DIETc&c

COLA

79
OR HALVES
SLICED PEACHES

49*
1 ••OS. CAN

LA HACIENDA
QANDULES
saw
TOMATO JUICE
SPAOHETTIO'S

COTTAGE

MAZOLA OIL

SANKA
INSTANT
CORN MUFFIN

JIFFY MIX
UQUDDMHDBTBMBNT

PALMOUVE

4 •....$ 4
box*. •

«... $4 39
king six*

MAYONNAISE
WHITE ROSE

99*
$2

MAC""* CHEESE 3 T £SS $ 1

IVORY SOAP 8 i - 5 S •

teams in both the 13-year old and the 14-15 age
bracket have come up with District IV cham-
l*»sMps In the Babe RuUii>ost-«eason tournaments.
Both teams have advanced to Northern New Jersey
state sectional play and are now engaged in competi-
tion at Kennedy Field in Lett.' •

The writer was unable to gather information on the
13-year old squad managed by RUM Matera. Info
gained was that after winning district play the team
began its advancement in the next level of competi-
tion. The 14-15 year old All-Stars managed by the
veteran pilot Frank Carucd and coached by Jim
Walker and Kevin Johnston faced an uphill battle to

PEACHES
STAND UP

3*1
WHITE ROSE MIXED

ETAE
10-OZ.PKO.

CANTALOUPES
CALIFORNIA " 2 3 " SIZE

LARGE

SENIOR CITIZENS DAY EVERY TUES. 5% OFF
MET GREEN SUPER MARKET

98 RIDQE RD., NO. ARLINGTON
• OPENM-T-W-SAT. 8-6; TH.-F. 8-8; SUN. 9 - 2 *

• • • ;
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Hawk's Corner
CMlmKd from Page U)

Mller, Lorrianne Nangle, Shawn Ploria, Cathy
Redoto, Gerrl Pedoto, Susaime Remo, Jill Romanelli
andJayneRoscitt.

And then there are the Corals, the champions of the
Rutherford Junior Girls Softball League. Congrats to
Manager Jim Murray and coaches Eddie Bollard and
Larry Mozian. The players coining out as winners in-
cluded Stacy Bollard, Carolam Casciano, Kathy
Davis, Debbie DiMeola, Meghan McCartney,
Michelle McFadden, Km Mozian, Sandy Mozian,
Marybeth Murray, Chris Petrenko and Kerri
Wilkinson.

The Becton Dickinson Company won the cham-
pionship of the 13-15 year age bracket Rutherford
Babe Ruth League. Managed by Mike Formisano
and coached by Ken Mckey the B-D nine won the title
beating Ernie's Deli 6 to land 8 to 6 in the play-offs.
The charges were made up of Pat Blanchfield, Mike
Davisi Chuck Evered, Neil Gregory, Rich Kenierski,
Dave Lambie, Gary Meister, Joe Papenberg, Rich
Ptekwood, Frank Reilly, Albert Roque, A.J. Stone,
Bumper Vezo, Tony Visardi and Jeff Wilkinson.

AND FROM THE HAWK'S NOTEBOOK A A real
honor has. been bestowed on Tom Bienkiewicz, the
former All-County and All-State eager from Becton
Regional High School. The East Rutherford native
who starred on the hardwoods at Villanova Universi-
ty where he enters his senior year in September has
been named to the Big East All-Star basketball team.
The team will tour Europe and will play in
Yugoslavia from August 16 to September 1. The con-
ference all-stars will participate in four
toumamentts in five different sites.

Two Queen Of Peace High School girl cagers re-
cently played with the New Jersey entry in the Na-
tional AAU Junior Olympics in New Orleans. The
team finished fifth out of 23 teams and won consola-
tion honors in basketball. Karen Long averaged 14
points per contest and seeing action also was her
Q.P.'steam-mate, Mary Dean.

Our last conversation with Jim Manning, father of
the boys outstanding in athletics, centered on who
wfls coining up in the family. It has been a happy oc-
casion for this writer over the years to scribble about
Steve, Fran, Jamie and Billy and their athletic
achievement. But this week we add another Man-
ning. In the District V Little League Tournament the
Rutherford American League All-Stars defeated
Lodi Americans, 11 toO. On the mound was the latest
of the Mannings, Henry. All he did was allow one hit,

a last inning single to lose a no-hitter while striking
out Hand walking one.

Attention all softbaU teams. Jim Gardella is run-
ning the Becton Regional High School Sideline aubs
17th annual single elimination Softball tournament.
Action begins on August 2nd and the entry fee is
$75.00 per team. Full particulars can be obtained by
calling Jim at 438-7500. . .

••••
Former Lyndhurst resident Irene Bogle Boughton

was a member of a foursome at the Upper Montclair
Country Club which won the Guest Day Low Gross
18-Hole Best Ball of four title. Boughton and her
team-mates of Mildred Wood, Honey Ganther and
Henrietta Breit scored a 78 to win out against 30
foursomes.

Rutherford won the North Jersey Girls SoftbaU
League championship last week 'defeating Saddle
Brook, 7 to 6. Patty Doyle's base-hit chased the win-
ning run home. The Seniors finished with a 14-1 re-
cord, losing its first game of the season to Saddle
Brook, 7to6, in 14 innings.

The Rutherford Juniors won the Bi-County Junior
Girls Softball League title with a 9-0 reocrd. The
team closed out its season with 22 to 0 and iPTo 0
wallopings of Haledon.

Footballers turned baseball players. Mike Pagan
and Ken LaGuardia, sons of former Lyndhurst High
athletes of the '50s, Wally Pagan and Don LaGuardia,
had great football seasons last years playing on the
Wayne P.A.L. championship team. Turning to ••••
baseball the pair played with the McDonald's team — Joe Hill hurled a two-hitter and Jim Chorninsky

and helped win the Wayne little League cham-
pionships. In the play-offs McDonald's beat Mack
Wayne 6 to 0 and Cooper Labs,» to 3. Both Pagan and
LaGuardia came up with timely hits In both contests.

****
And a girl comes up starring-Last Friday night the

Lyndhurst Americans downed the North Arlington
Americans 11 to S with Barbara Schifano belting two
doubles and batting in four runs for the winners.
Barbara comes from a sports-oriented family as her
father, Angelo Schifano, coached the DeMassi
Motors team with the veteran pilot, Frank Lowder,
for years.

Barbara's brother Gerard plays with the Babe
Ruth All-Stars which won the District IV cham-
pionship in the 14-15 division and with the contending
Barringer-Walker-Lopinto Post No. 139 in American
Legion ball.

Barbara played on the DeMassi Motors' team
which won the American League title and went on to
gain.a leg on the William F. Gallagher Memorial
Trophy by defeating the National champs,' Scardino
Enterprises for the township crown.

Wellington's Frank Krawiec was the hero of Well-
ington's 4 to 3 win over Garfield Nationals, last Fri-
day night in Garfield. In the District V Little League
encounter Wellington trailed 3-1 from the second in-
ning to the sixth. After a run reduced the deficit to

' one Krawiec rapped a triple to tie the score and he
.completed the circuit on a throwing error on the hit
to win the game.

walloped a grand slam home run as Rutherford Na-
tionals whipped Wood-Ridge, IS to 0. The action was
in the District V Little League Tournament in which
Hill struck out eight. Chominsky was five for five
with six runs batted in and three two-baggers to go
with his circuit belt. Lending a hand were Dave
Brooks with four hits and three ribbys. Hill with
three hits and a trio of RBIs and Steve Jennerich
with three hits.

••••
Girls on scholarship news-Karen .Von Bemewitz,

the Becton Regional High School's outstanding
athlete, has received a full scholarship at Upsala
College. In basketball Karen averaged 19 points per
game for the 'Cats and starred on the softbaU team.
Karen's team-mate. All-County softballer Luanna
McChesney, will take her mighty .459 batting
average to Montclair State College where she will be
a math major. LuArme was also a standout with the
Wildcat cagers.

Also headed for Montclair State is Queen Of
Peace's Lisa Long. The talented 21 points per game
scorer will be a walk on at MSC with no aid offers.

Rutherford's All-County softbaU outfielder, Eileen
Tepleer, will enter William Paterson College to study
nursing. HeJ- team-mate, Leslie Rossetto, a standout
catcher, has decided on East Connecticut State, pass-
ing up Rider College.

••••
In the Met Baseball League, North Arlington's

Matt Dean of the Saddle Brook Colonials, has raised
his batting average to a lusty .451, fifth highest in the
league. Lyndhurst's Dennis Astrella, also a Colonial,
has vaulted to .362 in the stick work department.

Instructions
For Soccer

-jVre Offered
Learn to play soccer at the

YMCA of Greater Bergen
County. Expert instructions
will be available for boys
and girls between the ages of
5 and 12 years old. Soccer in-
struction will be held from
9:00 a.m. through 10:30 a.m,
Thursday through Saturday.
The program is open to both
members and non-members
of the yMCA. Sign up now at
the YMCA of Greater
Bergen County at 360 Main
St. in Hackensack or call Mr.
Spin Becvar at 487-6600 ex-
tension 21.

Babe Ruth Tourney
Will Play Rutherford

FREE GIFTS FOR SAVERS
PLUS

HIGHEST
RATES

The Rutherford Babe Ruth
League has been awarded
the hosting of the Babe Ruth
League State Championship
Tournament for the 16-18
year old). The tournament
will have its first game on
Saturday, July 19.

The tournament has been
dedicated to the Hostages in
Iran. League President Sal
Brancato said "We want to
let the hostages know that
they are not forgotten as our
young', men play the All-
A m e r i c a n g a m e of
baseball." Mr. Brancato will
arrange to have a souvenir
program signed by all
participants and forwarded
to the hostages.

The Rutherford team,
managed by Jim Manning
and c o a c h e s M i k e
Formisano and F r a n
Westervelt sports a strong

pitching staff from the local
high schools. Bob Walton,
Pat PaciUo, Jamie Manning,
D a v e W e r n i c k i o i
Rutherford High, Tim Ryan
of St. Mary's, Tony PaciUo
of Montclair State, John
Coughlin of Seton Hall Prep,
give Manning all the tools to
be in contention in one of the
toughest tournaments for
amateur baseball in the

Tuning up for the tourna-
ment, the Rutherford 9 have
given ample playing time to
its younger members who
will be back for the next two
years and compiled a 124 re-
cord in league and exhibition
Ptey

Teams from Northern
New Jersey will be sending
All Star teams to represent
their local leagues. Teams
representing their areas will

be, Bayonne, Bloomfield,
Bergen County, Union" Coun-
ty, Northwest Jersey, Moun-
tain Valley (Passaic &
Morris County) North
Bergen - Weft New York,
Iron Area, American & Na-
tional League (Morris &
Suburban Essex) and Morris
Town.

The winner of this tourna-
ment will play the winner of
the South Jersey tournament
on August 2, at Toms River
inabest-of-3 series.

From Toms River the win-
ner will compete in the Bi-
Regional competition in the
State of Delaware on August
9. Winning teams from New
York, Penn., Maryland and
Delaware will vie for the
right to compete in the
World Series competition on
August 16 through the 23rd at
Newark, Ohio.

Equity Offers Valuable
Free Gifts For Yourself Or

A Loved Orie For New
Savings Accounts or
Additions To Existing

Accounts. Earn Highest
Rates Allowed With

Continuous Compound-
ing On All Accounts
Except 6 Month Cer-

tificate Whtch By Law,
Cannot Be/ Compounded.

DEPOSIT
$5,000

OR MORE
AND

SELECT
ONE

Sunbeam
Hair-Blower
W/AIr
Diffuse*

Spaldlng
Racquet Proctor-Silax
Ball Sat * Toaster - 2 slice

N.J.G.S.L. All League Selections
Wednesday, July 9 the annual North Jersey Girls Softball League awards dinner, saw AU

League selections made for the Senior Division. The Rutherford Oiampionihip Team led
all other teams placing » girls on the All League Team.

First Team
OF—Saddle Brook-Liz Wahler
OF — W. Paterson —Terr Navaro
OF—Rutherford—PamCotogge
OF - , Wanaque- Beth Sova
SB—Wanaque—Mary AnnTrentacosta
SS—Rutherford—Carol FeruUo
IB-Rutherford-HoUyAnzaldi
C—Rutherford—Leslie Rossetto •
P— Rutherford—SuzyGood

Honorable Mention
C -Rutherford - J e a n McNieUy
SS— Wanaque— DonataDipace
P -Wanaque -Tracey Van Dunk
P - l i t t l e Falls -Lynn Butkiewicz
C-Riverdale-L«uri Sturm ' v / /

»«yHarrison __; ^ _ ' - • . - .
P -Saddle Brook -Debbie MurUgh
2B-Little Falls-Debbie Hemsey

Second Team
OF -Wanaque ^Pam McCabe
OF - W . Paterson -Wendy Pino
OF-LtttleFalli -Lsuri Marshall
CF-W.Paterson-KathyPUle
JB-LtttteFaus-TriciaHill
SS -Little Falls —UW Bragman
B *"• WMBHJ UC —Mtoiitlt Ptorio • -*~~
IB— LHUe Falls— BethFischer
C— UUktFaUs— KimTroast
P— Rutherford-Patty Doyl*

DEPOsrr
$500

OR MORE
AND

SELECT
ONE

G
24 pc.-
Franc*

Tote Umbrellas
Man's or Lady's Spaldlng

Soccer Ball

Sunbeam
"Tilt n' T«tl" Serving

C2Lighted Alarm Clock Cart - 2 Tier

In the account 12 months ((-month certificate - 6 mont

required tor withdrawal from
account to qualify for this gift off«f. On* glft'pV •
- account* befora maturity. Gift Hems available as long a* iupply last*:

ZVt YEAR
CERTIFICATES

6-MONTH
CERTIFICATES

The mlnmum deport for this c * r - >
tlficate Is $500. This rat* may /
change every two weeks, but the /
rate prevailing whan you obtain X
your certificate is guaranteed
to maturity.

Minimum depoett of $10,000. The yield
thown rn an annual yield ba**d upon
r*tnv—trnwit of principal and Intarait
at th* *am* rat* at maturity, but which
may b* higher or low* at that Mm*.
Thl* rat* may chang* w**Wy.Th*
rat* prevailing when you obtain
your cwtlftcat* guaranteed to
maturity.

ANQ LOAN ASSOCIATION

AT OiMKEARNY OFFICE • MS KEARNY AVE.-AT MWIAND
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Bruno's Cops Little League Title

(to make perfect, are Mayor Joe Caned and France* Schaefer, get-
tar Ike forthcoming Sunbaca lUmana Boece Toaraament's New Jeney

i, U be keM Satarday, AagMt », at Laadefls Par*. Lyndharst. Mayor Caned ia
t Chairman tar the state of New Jersey. TV bocce court., on Delafleld Ave.,

•are beea pat in shape by the Parks Dept. staff aader Richard Pixzati. CommlMtoaer
I Bogle has provided the facilities for this aanaal contest - the second to be beM at

• Part, and the courts are available for practice sessions for prospective entrants.
totheAnyone over the age of IS may enter by submitting name, address and phone

Parks Dept at ZSt Clevelaad Ave.

Improvement Seen In
AAU Junior Olympics

Finals of the Lyndhunt
Little League Baseball game
between the National
League and the American
League Farm Teams were
played at .the LL Field.
Bruno's swept the World
Series in games played on
June 25 and » .

First game was played on
June S . AJ's scored in first
inning for a 1-0 lead Bruno's
didnt get first hit UU the 2nd
inning. A lead off triple by
Ernie Bonomo. the hit was
wasted as the inning ended
with AJ's still leading. In the
third inning Tom Finn
singled, Lisa Jacoby singled,
Paul Viscuso singled driving
in 1 run and Ernie Bonomo
got his second triple and
drove in 2 runs giving the
Bruno's a 4 to Head.

At the end of the 4th inning
the score was 4 to 3 in
Bruno's favor as Bruno's
had a quiet inning of 3 up and
3 down. The 5th inning saw
AJ's tie the score and
Bruno's scored 3 runs, den
Gregorec got on by an error,
Paul Viscuso got on by an er-
ror to bring in Glen, Ernie
Bonomo followed with a dou-
ble, knocking in Paul and

Peter Zeoli had a single to
bring in Ernie,

AJ's went quietly In the
top of the oth inning giving
Bruno's the win with a score
of 7 to 4. The winning pitcher
was Glen Gregorec, he gave
up 8 hits, 4 runs and 7 srike
outs.

The second game was
played on June 29th. Bruno's
fell to AJ's early in the first
three innings 4-0. in the third
inning consecutive hits by
Lisa Jacoby, Paul Viscuso
and a two run single by
Ernie Bonomo, Rich Reed
got an infield single, Peter
Zeoli got a single to drive in
a run. The score was then
4-3. In AJ's third inning they
scored one run. Bruno's
came back to score four in
the 4th inning on single's by
Glen Gregorec, Lisa Jacoby,
Paul Viscuso and a two run
triple by Ernie Bonomo.
AJ's scored 3 more runs in
the 5th inning. Bruno's came
back in the 6th inning to ice
the game with singles by
Lisa Jacoby, Paul Viscuso,
and RBI single for Rich
Reed and a two run triple for
Peter Zeoli, giving Bruno's a

10-8 win. Glen Gregorec
notched 2nd win of series.
Top hitters on the Bruno's
team for the series were:

Ernie Bonomo — 6-7, in-
cluding 3 triples, 2 doubles, 8
RBI's, 4 runs scored. He had
an 857 batting average.

Paul VkKUSO-4-7,1 dou-
ble, i RBI's and 4 runs
scored. He had a $71 batting
average.

Peter Zeoli —34,1 double,
4 RBI's.1 run scored He had
a 500 batting average.

Lisa Jacoby—3-7, 4 runs

scored. She had a 4 9 batting
average.

In the series AJ's moat
valuable player was Richard
Baum; on Bruno's it was
Ernie Bonomo.

the coach of Mr. Bruno's,
who brought Ms team to the
championship is not being
allowed to coach the travell-
ing Aimar Team.

The 1M0 New Jersey AAU
Junior Olympic Track and
Field Meet was held in New
Providence in late June.
This was an age group meet
following the district meets
held throughout the state
early in June. Rutherford's
Andre Bergners took first
place in the long jump with a
distance of 13'U/2". Jesse
Williams, Rob Lipchus, Rich
D o n a t , a n d A n d r e w
Bergners placed second in
the 460 Meter Relay with a
time of 62.9. They were
beaten by only .8 by the Ran-
dolph team. These boys
performedsuperbly and de-
serve much credit for their
victories.

These four boys and over
100 like them made great
progress under the direction
of,*h.ir mckiL Th«
Rutherford Recreation
Department has sponsored a
track program for children
ages 5 through 14 for the past
6 years. Mr. Dick.Hitt,
Rutherford High School
Track Coach initiated the
program by volunteering his
time throughout the years.
This year he enlisted the as-
sistance of Joe Piazza and
Dave BUnstrom to work with
the older children. These
three men, along with the

-parental help of Kevin and
Diane Jones, coached over
160 children in the track pro-
gram this spring. They de-
serve equal credit with the
youths who won the state

Rutherford youths ages 8-14
on July 22 cost $1.00. For ad-
ditional information, call the
Recreation Department at
438.2236.

This year Rutherford's
Memorial Park will be the
sight for the 1980 New Jersey
State Playground Olympics
held on Wednesday, July 16.
Towns from all over the
State will come for the
festivities. Children will be
participating in events such
as Softball throw for dis-
tance, Softball pitch for ac-
curacy, basketball foul

shooting, SO yard dash, run-
ning long jump, 100 yard
dash, and 200 yard relay.

The Rutherford Recrea-
tion Department will hold
square dancing on Thurs-
day. August 7, 1980. from
8-10:30 p.m. in the Memorial
Field Parking lot. In case of
rain it will be held in the
Tamblyn Field Civic Center.
All Rutherford residents
young and old are en-
couraged to come out and
have a good time. Stan
Zackowski, renowned dance
caller, will run this event.

Riverside Park
Tennis Tournamenf

The Bergen County Parks
Commission is pleased to an-
nounce that first round ten-
nis matches have been com-
pleted in both Mercs' Singles
and Womens' Singles com-
petition.

In the 64 man singles
draw, the first round win-
ners are: Don Wormke, John
Fedorchak, Jeff Smith, Ed
Levy, -Bob Stanchak, Art

.Kong, Greg Bloom, Angei
Balboa. Mike Ratliff, Nam
Kang, Tom La Mountain,
Rich Evans, Joe Auriemma,
George Redden, Dave

Dziezawiec, Doug Holzherf,
Jesus Balboa, Ignacio
Aguilera, Jerry Doetsch,
Lou Sollitto. Paul Teshima,
John Lieu, Alfonso Balboa,
Ron Woods, Bob De Rosa,
Bill Devlin, Luis Torriero,
Pat Pietrantionio, Jim
McHugh, Mike Trupkiewicz.
andRayKondler.

In the 24 womens singles
draw, the first round win-
ners are: Ellen Gilio, Connie
Montros, Patty Rukosny,
Annette Mattioli, Janice
Robinson, and Diane
McDonald.

RIDERS
Blue Denim Jean*

$14"
STRAIGHT LEG
BOOT CUTS
PRE WASHED

STRAIGHT LEGS
PRE WASHED

BOOT CUTS

Meo

»T «14M

26-42

'159*

$ 1 6 "
. 28-42 I W

STRAIGHT CORDS 273

RIDER JACKETS PRE WASHED 34-46 * 2 2 0 0

Perfect for GUYS A GALS

MENS S H O P
Bnak t Sfcrfrcsait Am., Undhml

John Maarle veldl
Field Day n

Notre Dame adherents
who saw Rutherford's big
John Maarleveld wipe up the
line of the pick of South
Jersey football players in
the annual north-south,
scholastic game June 28
wore big smiles after the
game.

, Big John, who began his
athletic career in the
Rutherford elementary
schools, was an outstanding
lineman as the north won the
game by 13 to 7 at the
Rutgers Stadium in Asbury

-Park.
Big John shared honors

with Vic Perez of North

and 255 pounds, Big John re-
ceived over 126 scholarship
offers.

He accounted for three
tackles as he operated at
both defensive tackle and
guard and in the third
quarter he chased the
quarterback back 19 yards
on fourth down and cinched
the victory for his team.

Card Parties

Rutherford Recreation
opens its Cross Country
Track season on Friday,
August 22. Registration for

The Woman's Club of Lyn-
dhurst will be sponsoring
card parties during July and
August at the Lyndhurst
Parks Department, 265

Bergen, a six-foot bundle of Chase Ave. They wiU be held
paw, ; on July 16 and July 30. Also

Maarleveld, who played August 13 and August 27.
his hif* school football for Donations $1.30. For tickets
St. Joseph's, will be in Jtotre c a l 1 OK"2084- Monies will
dameAug. 10. AtsixfeeKix benefit club projects.

what

a

PICK
A New

Feature 3t
Monmouth

Park
P1CK-6, the exciting new style of wagering, is available to Monmouth racegoers
now following its sensational irrtfoductionin California. Jt'ssimple...itseasy!!l

Pick the most winners in 6 consecutive races, using PICK-6 cards available
throughout the track.

Marktt»PICK-6cardw«hselectiorByouwartinraces2through7.

12 Is the minimum wager—awetirtgero selection in ea<*irac» (or more in multiples
of$2).

FOR ONLY $2
YOU COULD WIN $200,000 OR MORE

\ 9 Thoroughbred Races Daily except Sunday
Free Ha apping! 112:30 Daily

P O S T T I M E 1:30 No Age Unit tor Admission

OCMOpOrt , N e w J « r M y 2 mHo* from Garden State Pkwy.EW 105

follow
million
dollar
pace?

Both are coming your way Friday
night at Maadowiands

Racetrack. First, its the fifth
annual edition of The

Meadowtands Pace, pitting 12
top 3-year-otd pacers against

each other for a purse of more
than one million dollars. Then,

after the breathtaking excitement
of a million dollar contest and

nine other harness races, there's
more Gxcn8m8fn io corn©, i no
beautiful outdoor setting of The

Meadowtands Trackside Park
will be the scene of...

a
million

record
seller!
...a unique midnight concert
by Harry Chapin, who hit the
miltiorr seller Hst with Cats in the
Cradle and Taxi. The Chapin
concert begins immediately after
the last race, and concludes at 2
a.m. If you arrive before 1030
p.m., the regular $1.75* .
grandstand price win admit you
to both the races and concert.
Admission for all those arriving
after 1030 p.m. will be $6.00.

GREAT RAQINQ
GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY NIGHT, JULY 18 AT

THE MEAD
Gates' and dining facHHkw open 6 p.m. First race 8 p.m. ,

*Meadowtands Clubhouse Admission $3.00; Pegasus Dining Admission $4.00
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Cable 3 Attends A Wedding

Parktjod PabUc Praperty Director RoaaMItogle Satar-
day look a bride— at SMicd Heart CXkoHc Ctarcfe, Lya-
dtarst. Cable 3 1 Meafewlaads CablevMM wat <* baud
far the eveat — beginning a series at program aimed at

Robys P u t w , Cwblf 3 reporter, describes
at Sacred Heart while Cameramaa Tim Marten r e n t * *.

The weddb* party, at far right, are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dnndowski, parents of the bride

Peggy OlMeaMa

O'Meaiia- Di Corcia
Announcement is made of

the engagement of Peggy
O'Meaiia, daughter of Mrs.
Elizabeth Carey of Jersey
City and Michael O'Meaiia
of Seaside Heights, to Joseph
Di Corcia Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Di Corcia of
North Arlington. A June 19,
19E wedding is planned.

The bride-elect, who

g r a d u a t e d from S t .
Michaels Regional High
School, Union City, is a
secretary for Building
Services Corp. of New
Jersey in Jersey City. Her
fiance, An alumnus of
Hudson Catholic High School
and Seton Hall University, is
an accountant with Christ
Hospital, Jersey City.

Bruce Kreutzer Graduates
Fron Gordon College

Loretta Ann Scalpella
Wed To James Bacigal

Loretta Anne Scalpello
and James Bacigal, both of
Lyndhurst, were married in
Sacred Heart Church, Lyn-
dhurst, on Saturday, July 12.

Officiating at the five
o'clock ceremony was
Father Dan of Sacred Heart.

The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J o s e p h M.
Scalpello of Tampa, Fla.,
formerly of Lyndhurst, was
given In marriage by her _ _
father. The bride wore the £101101*8 G r a d s
peau de soie gown her E a s t e r n K e n t u c k y
mother wore at her own university recognised 346

graduates for academic ex-
cellence at its recent 73rd
spring commencement.

One hundred and seventy-
seven seniors graduated
with "high distinction" and
131 with "distinction."

Twenty three students in
the associate of arts (two-
year) program graduated

MJL Degree For Virginia Swellick

their home in Garfield.
The bride graduated from

high school in St. Louis and
is a graduate of Brewster
Vocational School, Florida.
She is employd in New York
dty.

Mr. Bacigal. a graduate of
Queen of Peace High School
attended Montclair State
Collee and is with Hudson
Engineering.

Virginia Ann Swellick,
daughter of retired court
clerk William Swellick and
Ann of North Arlington re-

Montclair State College, Up-
per Montclair, during their
graduation exercises. She
also received New Jersey

Her internship for the MA
included co-leading an un-
d e r g r a d u a t e G r o u p

ceived her MA degree in . state certification in Student
Counseling, Guidance, and' Personnel Services and
Human Services trim School Social Work.

Vernaechia-Ratvding Ceremony

wedding 37 years ago, and
carried a bouquet of pink
pom pons and white daisies.

Janet Buggle of Lyndhurst
was maid of honor in a
daphne rose dress and carry-
ing white daisies.

Angela Scalpel lo of
Hoboken served as her sis-
ter's bridesmaid also in rose
with a bouquet of white
daisies and pink pompons.

Joseph Krug of Lyndhurst
was best man and James
Turner of Lyndhurst ushered
along with the bride's
nephew, Flip Comollo of
Tennessee.

A reception beginning with
a cocktail hour at Hawaiian
P a l m s f o l l o w e d t h e
ceremony.

The couple are spending a
honeymoon cru i se to
Bermuda, and will make

The First Presbyterian
Church of North Arlington,
was the setting May 31 for
the marriage of Sharon
Rawing, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Rawding of
North Arlington to John
Vemacchia, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Vemacchia of
Belleville. Rev. Robert
Btackwen officiated. A re-
ception was held at Wayne

Rawding, brothers of the
bride, and James Vemac-
chia, cousin of the groom.

Mr. Vemacchia is the
owner of Vema Printing in
Belleville.

The couple are home from
a wedding trip to Florida,
and are residing in North
Arlington. VbgHa Swellick

D y n a m i c s c o u r s e at
Montclair State College and
individual and group
counseling of Girl Scouts
during a national Event in
Omaha, Nebrska during the
summer of 1979.

She plans a new career
either in hospital counseling,
or school guidance and
counseling.

Virginia was employed
during the school year
197940 as a Title I teacher
for the Board of Eduction,
North Arlington. Her duties
included working with
children in Kindergarten
who had perceptual dif-
ficulties.

Bruce A. Kreutzer, son of
the Rev. and Mrs. Henry C.
Kreutzer, (the former pastor
of First Presbyterian
Church, No. Arlington,)
graduated cum laude from
Gordon College, Wenham,
Mass., on May 17, earning a
bachelor of arts degree in Bi-
ble. Bruce was one of nearly
two hundred students
awarded degrees and
qualified for membership in
PhiAlphChi.

Phi Alph Chi i s a
scholastic honor society

founded in 1928 at Gordon
College to recognize high
scholarship and creativity
together with a promise of
distinctive achievement as a
Christian.

Bruce plans to attend
Princeton Seminary in the
Fall, working toward a
master of divinity degree,
with specialization in the
New Testament.

Gordon College is a Chris-
tian liberal arts college
located 25 miles north of
Boston on the historic North
Shore.

KITCtOI CHAIRS
RECOVERED

20 years experience
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

T.R. UPHOLSTERY
Call 8894814

•

and

Kathleen Rawding, sister-
in-law of the bride, was
m a t r o n of h o n o r .
Bridesmaids were Joanne
Piela, Sandy Froats and
Carol Oertel. Edmund
Oertel was best man. Usher-
ing were Ernest and Glen

with, "high distinction,
IS with "distinction."

The honorees included
Loretta Coughlin of Lyn-
dhurst.

Jennifer Joins Aquinos
Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Aquino Mr. and Mrs. Walter DiSalvo

of Berkeley Heights an-
nounce the birth of their first
child, Jennifer Lauren, 7 lbs.
Sots., on July 12 at Overlook
Hoapital.'Surninit.

Mrs. Aquino is the former

of North Arlington. For \
several years, she was a
teacher at Wilson School.
North Arlington.

The paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Carol DiSalvo. daughter of Aquino of Jersey City.

MR.GE0ME

991-4200

r
THIRST QUENCHERS

you will remember

Buy some today!
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From Pizzas To Cheese Fondues
I am not one to recommend frozen pizzas. By and

large — or small - they're bland, doughy and utterly
lacking in the zap that makes a well baked pizza so
wonderful.

But the other night I picked up a Celentano frozen
pizza. My friends, it was something. It was square-
shaped and had almost the thickness of Sicilian pizza.
But in the 400 degree oven the base turned into a thin,
delicious crust and the tomato itself was of just the
right texture and taste. A little black pepper and a
smidgen of Oregano before thrusting it into the oven
did it no harm at all. Nossir.

So 1 recommend whole heartedly Celentano's pizza
—if you can't get a fresh baked pie.

And the name Celentano rings a distant chime. Tom-
my Celentano was a Newarker who chauffered the late
Commissioner Joseph M. Byrne Jr. Chauffering a than
like Byrne, one of the most admirable gentlemen it
was ever tny pleasure to meet, was not a lowly post.
Yet Tommy could have befen an executive in his dad's
flourishing cheese business —except, tragically, Tom-
my was allergic to cheese —a heck of a fate for a guy
who could have been scion to a cheese fortune.

Cheese has been one of my favorites over the years.
Which may be the reason I recall with fear and trembl-
ing Grace's (or w;is it Charlotte's) efforts to translate
a lesson in Kearny High School's home economics
class into dinner for the hungry Savinos. s.

Grace (or was it Charlotte?) had what they thought
was u fool proof recipe for cheese fondue. It came
eventually to the dinner table, a thick'mass of goo,
tasteless as chalk arid almost wire-strong in its
tension I stuck pins for many days into a doll labeled
"Home Ec. Teacher. KHS."

Yet properly prepare a fondue is a delicious dish.
There are fondue utensils which help make the fondue
easier to make and fun to eat. You srt around the table
spearing bits ttf toast on a long fork, then dipping it in-
to the fondue.

Well, you may ask, how do you make a fondue? Here
is how to make the classic Swiss Cheese Fondue.

Ingredients:
ljclove garlic, halved
2 cups dry white wine
"2 pound aged Kmmenthaler cheese
12 pound Gruyere, grated or diced small

lUUespooncwnstarch
3 tablespoons Klnch brandy or CalvadM
French bread, cut Into charts i

Hpwto: '
Rub the inside of a Fondue pot with garlic, then dis-

card (Shame on you!) Pour in the wine and set oyer
the warming stand at low heat, when the wine begins
to bubble, .add cheese by the handful, stirring with a
wooden spoon until the cheese is melted before adding
the next handful. Mix the comstarch with the kirsch

Vagabonding •
* * ^ C ? • With Guy Savino

before adding the cheese. The cheese will be thin at
first, gradually becoming thicker. More wine may be.
added then if wished. Serve with bread chunks. Four
should be able to make a meal of it.

Don't let that Emmenthaler bit scare you. It is
merely good hard imported Swiss cheese, very full of
holes.

provided me with an Italian re-
has truffles as a feature. If you

under a tree in your backyard
4 loan, and buy a tin of them at the

One of my f p
cipe for a Fo
can't find i
go to the i
supermarke

Here is the recipe for Fonduta Alia Piedmontesse:
Ingredients:
1 pound f ortuna cheese diced
Milk
4 tablespoons batter

' Seggyolks
pinch of white pepper
4 or more white truffles, sliced paper-thin and

slivered or put through a shredding machine
Bread chunks

ring constantly until the thickness of heavy cream.
This much,may be done in the kitchen and then
transferred to a fondue dish and kept warm over a low
heat. Add th> slivered white truffles to the fonduta.
Serve with a basket of bread chunks. Three may find
this a full entree.

Maybe some of the young 'uns think that they've dis-
covered something in the serving of vegetable chunks
for dips. Here is another Italian recipe for a fondue dip
to be used with raw vegetables.
. Ingredients:

Vi cup butter or margarine t
'i cup olive oil
6 cloves garlic sliced f

Mz-ounce) can anchovies in oil, chopped *
Raw vegetables — endive, cucumber »trip», car-

rots, green and red pepper rings, broccoli or
cauliflower flowerets, white radishes and so on

How to:
Heat the margarine and oil for a few minutes

without allowing the mixture to come to a boil. Add the
garlic and anchovies. Put on the table in a fondue pot
over low heat. Have the vegetables icy cold and dry
and cut into neat pieces of vegetable. Dip the
vegetables in the savory dish and relish.

No dissertation on fondue should end without a re-
cipe for Welsh Rabbit. This may never be as satisfying
as the rabbits Claire and I stared in Passaicin the
long, long ago. But it should suffice?

IngreOeaU:
2 bl bt
g

2 ta
l

p
sharp

ltsMespoMhotinstard
pinch of cayenne

•feed
d

1 cup half and half (half Seer half ale)
to teaspoon salt

Howto:
Melt the butter in a heavy-bottomed saucepan,

along with the Cheese, mustard, cayenne, and
Worcestershire sauce/ Stir with a wooden spoon until
the cheese melts and the seasonings have become
aromatically blended. Add salt if needed. Transfer to
a fondue pan and place over the heating unit at low
heat. To serve conventionally, use strips of toast for
dipping. We recommend putting the toast at the bot-

. torn of a dish and pouring the mixture over it. Ah, you
lucky, lucky people, for such a recipe give fervent
thanks.

Bancorporation Acquires Garden State

Howto:
Soak the rich, buttery cheese with milk to cover for

12 hours or more. Put the cheese and milk in an
earthenware or heavy enameled saucepan. Place over
the heating unit, which has been turned to medium.
Beat with a whisk or wooden spoon until the cheese
has melted. Add the butter, egg yolks and pepper, stir-

Unico Holds First Official Meeting

Peter Cartmell, Chairman
of Fidelity Union Ban-
corporation and Charles A.
Agemian, Chairman and
President, Garden State Na-
tional Bank, announced that
the Bancorporation s ac-
quisition of the (800 million
asset Garden State National
Bank became effective to-
day.. Under the provisions of
the Agreement, Fidelity ac-
quired the 1,778.660 outstand-
ing shares of Garden State
National Bank in exchange
for $59.7 million in cash and
C5.7 million in seven-year

unsecured installment notes.
"We are pleased indeed to

finally welcome Garden
State National Bank as our
newest affiliate," Cartmell
said, adding that "consum-
mation of this acquisition,
after months of frustrating
setbacks, is an important
element in our long-term
plan of growth for the hold-
ing company." He cited the
acquisition as "beneficial in
extending our banking
services to parts of Bergen,

•Hudson. Ocean. Sussex and
Warren Counties, prime

growth areas within the
state." Cartmell also noted
that in obtaining approval of
this substantial acquisition
from the Federal Reserve
Board; Fidelity has com-
mitted to divest itself of
eight branch offices within a
year.

Garden State National
Bank, with thirty-eight of-
fices in New J e r s e y ,
becomes the sixth member
bank of Fidelity Union Ban-
corporation, joining Fidelity
Union Trust Company,
Colonial First National

Bank, The National Bank of
New Jersey, Burlington
County Trust Company,
Fidelity Union Trust Com-
pany. N.A. and non-bank af-
filiate. Suburban Finance
Company.

Mr. Agemian, Chairman
of the Board, President and
Chief Executive Officer of
Garden State National Bank,
has been named to the Board
of Directors of Fidelity
Union Bancorporation.

"Games lubricate the body
and the mind."

Benjamin Franklin

The newlv zed North Arlington Chapter of
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Unico National held its first
official meeting July 11 at
Roma Restaurant. Crystal
St., North Arlington Presi-
dent Richard C. Bonanno
presided Attending Were 36
new members. Also present
were Third National\ Vice

, President Anthony P.
I papa of Saddle Brook,
I National Expansion Dii
• Frank P. Licata of
1 field, Robert Tarte, an
| ricial of New Jersey
1 Ten.
* Bonanno appointee
I several committees includ-

ing Joseph Bianchi. enter-

King Honored With Retirement Dinner

held Sept. 6 at Nicheles
Restaurant, Garfield.

It was a night of honors for
William King, retiring presi-
dent of Boiling Springs Sav-
ings and Loan Association,
when the directorate gave
him a dinner last Friday
night at the Pennington
dub, Passaic.

King received the ac-
colades of nearly 180 at the
affair. A number of gifts
were included. However, the
evening was capped by the
announcement that King has
been voted man of the year

tainment chairman, who re- \by the Rutherford Chamber
ported arrangements have of Commerce
been made for a Charter
Night dinner-dance to be

This means King will be
the guest of another dinner
in November.

Announcement of- the
latest honor for King was
made at the dinner by
Charles Clare, president of
the Rutherford chamber. It
was the first public dis-
closure of the honor.

It was learned that Kine
and Seymour Mahler,
former president of the
chamber and operator for
many years of the well
known Park Ave. clothing
store, had been voted to
share the honor, one of the
most prestigious possible in
Rutherford.

Boiling Springs Savings
has two offices in Rutherford
and one in Lyndhurst. Next
Saturday it is opening a new
branch in Rochelle Park.

One of the oldest savings
institutions in the area Boil-
ing Springs has assets of
over $160 million.

The Board of Directors is
now engaged in seeking
King's replacement. King
will continue to serve until
the new president is chosen
He will remain on the Board
of Directors.

Among the guests at the
Pennington Club dinner
were State Sen. Anthony
Scardino, Mayors Barbara
Chadwick of Rutherford,
Joseph A. Carucci Jr. of
Lyndhurst and Dominick
Presto of Carlstadt.

With Thurston Cooper,
chairman of the Board of
D i r e c t o r s a c t i n g as
toastmaster. gifts were pre-
sented to King by Dr.'Olin
Wry, a director, and
Armand Toron, also a direc-
tor. Alfred Scaramelli, vice
chairman of the board, pre-
sented a gift to Mrs. King.

Griswold Holman. a found
member of the trustee
board, also spoke.

GATHERING AROUND. The Board of Directors of Boiliag Springs Savings gave retiring
president, William King, second from left, seated, a farewell dinner at the Penaangton Clnb,
Passaic. Directors then posed with Hag. Lett to right, seated, W. Thantoa Cooper,
chairman of Board of Directors; King, Dr. OUn Wry, GrtewoM Holman. Standing, left to
right: Alfred ScaramelU, vice chairman of directorate; Arthur Mewing, Ray Carey,
Gay Savino, Armand Toron.

Swgeons are all licensed Medical Doctors tfwcializtitf
in Plastic Cosmetic and RecQiutnictlvs Sttnery

CAN WE HELP YOU? N
We can help you to secure all types of ^
Aesthetic cosmetic surgical procedures:

i .F lee, eyelid, brow and nec« lifts .Wrinkle »ad tear cmectioa
.grea$t enlargement, lift md redaction .Tatteraawnl
•Note, ear anil chin mollification «*CM eecrecnaa

HAVE SURGERY ANY MORNING... 6 0 HOME THE SAME AFTERNOON

ORAL AND MAXILLO FACIAL SURGERY:
Under bite, overbite, jaw and chin reconstruction

DAY, EVENINC, HOME and SUNDAY ArrWNTaKNTS AVMtAtU
Plastic, Cosmetic & Reconstructive Surgery is now available at prices all can afford.

FINANCING TO FIT YOUR MIMtT

NAME

Please send me more information on plastic, cosmetic or reconstructive surgery.
NUVMMUSUflttCAL CONCEPTS

8200 BLVD. EAST, NORTH K M E N , N J . 07047
854-7SW

TV.. . aa>

CITT.
HOME PHONE
TVrtOFSWKRV.

.STATE
.ATT.

. IMS. PHONE.

\ .

PINNED. Harold Spaeth of Teaneck, outgoing district
Rotary governor, pine emblem of office on coat of Us suc-
cessor, Joseph Gibbe, former president of Rutherford
RaaryClub.

"SUPERFLEA",
MARKET

Saturdays & Sundays
NOW THROUGH OCTOBER

9 AM to 5 PM.
(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from the

Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For Mora Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033

Charms for the Charming
(at charming prices, too!)

' 5
S. •§

All charms Hbnwn are 14K gold — finely crafted and affurdnbly priced because we
manufacture Mir u n fine Jeweliy and pan* the aartng* on to our customers
Hinting Heart . . . fnm 4.99 Unx OlannhiiWcr . . . S639 -Hnunn 9.99
Scn>cnltnc Chains: Cham SfMKr 1.19 /jkUic Cimrm 2B.99

IS - gg.99. 18- - 26.99 MuHMehc CWmhuMcr I5B9 Ury. IMIIal BV99
W - 84.99. Wl- - 48.99 Eknhun Charmhiddcr » » 9 Small Initial l.»W

'1 Minn Charm 19.99 Free Rum Heart . . . . . . . 9:99 Love Charm «.»»
Sfumill Charm 14.99 l.tvc Ijnv laugh 15B9 .. ;ancl imlm- imioH /

Foru view i>f more su{>crsavHiffs,\1sUmirsninvnM>m andmxourcoinplelcsclct-tlimiif
Jewelry und brand name watches. We oarry a dJvemc collection of pupular designs
emfted In 14 Kurut gokl and sterling silver at unwirpaiianblc sa\ings.

LET US REDESIGN YOUR OUTDATED JEWELRY.
CUSTOM REPAIRS DONE ON THE PREMISES.

• I lours: Mon, TIKH. Frl, Sat , 10 - «>*); Thurs. t o - H; Cliwcd Wed. «.
• Visa und Maslcixhnrge uccc|Mcd • Free ikllvciy Ma t'.P.S. Insured

• WE BUY OLD GOLD. SILVER, AND DIAMONDS •

Jewelry Exchange
74 Paterson Avenue.East Rutherford. N X 07073 (201)939-3800

(In the Landmark Mini Mad)
Entrance on flt. 17 South-SO ft before Patereon Plank Rd.exH

Another entrance ahw oft Pafrnon Avenue
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Cable 3 Attends A Wedding

4orRoaaM Bogle S —
t CaUwHc Charea, Lyn-

Parksand PabHc Property Dir
I day took a bride— at Sacred Hei_-

dkarst. Cable 3 of Meadowlaads CablevWoa was on naao
far the event — beginning a series of programs aimed at
the areas social Me.

RabynPaxtoa, Cable 3 reporter, describes ctarefc scene
at Sacred Heart while CameramaaTlin Masters records It.

Loretta Ann Scalpella
Wed To James Bacigal

Loretta Anne Scalpello
and James Bacigal, both of
Lyndhurst, were married in
Sacred Heart Church, Lyn-
dhurst, on Saturday, July 12.

Officiating at the five
o'clock ceremony was
Father Dan of Sacred Heart.

The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J o s e p h M.
Scalpello of Tampa, Fla.,
formerly of Lyndhurst, was Engineering,
given in marriage by her ___ •
father. The bride wore the H o n O r S G r a d s
peau de soie gown her E a 8 t e r n K e n t u c k y

University recognized 346
graduates for academic ex-
cellence at its recent 73rd
spring commencement.

One hundred and seventy-
seven seniors graduated
with "high distinction" and

Ike Bride: Mrs. RaaaM Bogle

Sotarday of Lyaaaant Com-
miuteocr RoaaM Bogle and
Date DrasonroU. Bogle's BUT-
itaacMI
tw* hocMon - Mayor Cancel

party, at far right, are Mr. aad Mrs. Heary Drozdowlki, parents of the bride

Peggy O'MeaHc

O'Mealia- DiCorcia
Announcement is made of

the engagement of Peggy
OMealia, daughter of Mrs.
Elizabeth Carey of Jersey
aty and Michael OMealia
of Seaside Heights, to Joseph
Di Corcia Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Di Corcia of
North Arlington. A June 19,
1982 wedding is planned.

The bride-elect, who

graduated from St .
Michael's Regional High
School, Union City, is a
secretary for Building
Services Corp. of New
Jersey in Jersey aty. Her
fiance, an alumnus of
Hudson Catholic High School
and Seton Hall University, is
an accountant with Christ
Hospital, Jersey Qty.

Bruce Kreutzer Graduates
Fron Gordon College.

M.A. Degree For Virginia Swellick

their home in Garfield.
The bride graduated from

high school in St. Louis and
is a graduate of Brewster
Vocational School, Florida.
She is empioyd in New York
Oty.

Mr. Bacigal, a graduate of
Oieen of Peace High School
attended Montclair State
Collee and is with Hudson

Virginia Ann Swellick,
daughter of retired court
clerk William Swellick and
Ann of North Arlington re-
ceived her MA degree in
Counseling, Guidance, and
Human Services from

Montclair State College, Up-
per Montclair, during their
graduation exercises. She
also received New Jersey
state certification in Student
Personnel Services and
School Social Work.

Her internship for the MA
included co-leading an un-
d e r g r a d u a t e Group

Venwcchia-Ratoding Ceremony

mother wore at her own
wedding 37 years ago, and
earned a bouquet of pink
pom pons and white daisies.

Janet Buggle of Lyndhurst
was maid of honor in a
daphne rose dress and carry-
ing white daises.

Angela Scalpel lo of
Hoboken served as her sis-
ter's bridesmaid also in rose
with a bouquet of white
daisies and pink pompons.

Joseph Krug of Lyndhurst
\.as best man and James
Turner of Lyndhurst ushered
along with the bride's
nephew, Flip Comollo of

The First Presbyterian
Church of North Arlington,
was the setting May 31 for
the marriage of Sharon
Rawdng, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Rawding of
North Arlington to John
VemaccMa, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Vemacchia of
Belleville. Rev. Robert
BlackweU officiated. A re-
ception was held at Wayne

Rawding, brothers of the
bride, and James Vemac-
chia, cousin of the groom.

Mr. Vernacchia is the
owner of Verna Printing in
Belleville.

The couple are home from
a wedding trip to Florida,
and are residing in North
Arlington.

Dynamics course at
Montclair State College and
individual and group
counseling of Girl Scouts
during a national Event in
Omaha, Nebrska during the
summer of 1979.

She plans a new career
either in hospital counseling
or school guidance and
counseling.

Virginia was employed
during the school year
1S7M0 as a Title I teacher
for the Board of Eduction.
North Arlington. Her duties
included working with
children in Kindergarten
who had perceptual dif-
ficulties.

Bruce A. Kreutzer, son of
the Rev. and Mrs. Henry C.
Kreutzer, (the former pastor
of First Presbyterian
Church. No. Arlington,)
graduated cum laude f**m
Gordon College, Wenham,
Mass., on May 17, earning a
bachelor of arts degree in Bi-
ble. Bruce was one of nearly
two hundred students
awarded degrees and
qualified for membership in
PhiAlphChi.

Phi Alph Chi i s a
scholastic honor society

founded in 1928 at Gordon
College to recognize high
scholarship and creativity
together with a promise of
distinctive achievement as a
Christian.

Bruce plans to attend
Princeton Seminary in the
Fall, working toward a
master of divinity degree,
with specialization in the
New Testament.

Gordon College is a Chris-
tian liberal arts college
located 25 miles north of
Boston on the historic North
Shore.

KITCHEN CHAIRS
RECOVERED

livina (toomt, bat ttooh. tte.

20 y—rs txperience
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Mrmnow* OBMKT
T.R. UPHOLSTERY

Call 889-8614

Kathleen Rawding, sister-
,in-law of the bride, was
m a t r o n of h o n o r .
Bridesmaids were Joanne
Piela, Sandy Froats and
Carol Oertel. Edmund
Oertd was best man. Usher-
ing were Ernest and Glen

A reception beginning with
a cocktail hour at Hawaiian
Palms f o l l o w e d t h e
ceremony. — *

The couple are spending a
honeymoon cruise to
Bermuda, and will make

131 with "distinction."
Twenty three students in

the associate of arts (two-
year) program graduated
with, "high distinction," and
15 with "distinction."

The honorees included
Loretta CoughUn of Lyn-
dhurst.

Jennifer Joins Aquinos
Dr.andMrs. Jerry Aquino Mr. and Mrs. Walter DiSalvo 1

of Berkeley Heights an^ of North Arlington. For ! l

nounce the birth of their first several years, she was a
child, Jennifer Lauren, 7 lbs. teacher at Wilson School,
Son., on July 12 at Overtook North Arlington.
Hospital, Summit. The paternal grandparents

Mrs. Aquino is the former are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Carol DiSalvo, daughter of Aoutaoof JerseyCity.

"We Lease New
And Previously

Owned Vehicles

991-4200

THIRST QUENCHERS
you will remember

Buy some today!
•Y •'' > s

'
; *
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From Pizzas To Cheese Fondues
I am not one to recommend frozen pizzas. By and

large —or small -they're bland, doughy and utterly
lacking in the zap that makes a well baked pizza so
wonderful. • —

But the other night I picked up a Celentano frozen
pizza. My friends, it was something. It was square-
shaped and had almost the thickness of Sicilian pizza.
But in the 400 degree oven the base turned into a thin,
delicious crust and the tomato itself was of just the
right texture and taste. A little black pepper-and a
smidgen of Oregano before thrusting it into the oven
did it no harm at all. Nossir.

So I recommend whole heartedly Celentano's pizza
—if you cant get a fresh baked pie.

And tlte name Celentano rings a distant chime. Tom-
my Celentano was a Newarker who chauffered the lafe
Commissioner Joseph M. Byrne Jr. Chauffering a man
like Byrne, one of the most admirable gentlemen it
was ever my pleasure to meet, was not a lowly post.
Yet Tommy could have been an executive in his dad's
flourishing cheese business —except, tragically, Tom-
my was allergic to cheese —a heck of a fate for a guy
who could have been scion to a cheese fortune.

Cheese has been one of my favorites over the years.
Which may be the reason 1 recall with fear and trembl-
ing Grace's (or was it Charlotte's) efforts to translate
a lesson in Kearny High School's home economics
class into dinner for the hungry Savinbs.

Grace (or was it Charlotte?) had what they thought
was a fool proof recipe for cheese fondue. It came.
eventually to the dinner table, a thick mass of goo,
tasteless as chalk and almost wire-strong in its
tension. I stuck pins for many days into a doll labeled
"Home Kt. Teacher. KHS "

Yet properly prepared, a fondue is a delicious dish.
There are fondue utensils which help make the fondue
easier to make and fun to eat You sit around the table
spearing bits itf toast on a long fork, then dipping it in-
to the fondue.

•_ Well, you may Msk, how do you make a fondue? Here
is how to make the classic Swiss Cheese Fondue.

Ingredients:
1 clove garlic, halved
2 cups dry white wine
•i pound aged Kmmenthaler cheese
12 pound Gruyere, grated or diced small

1 tablespoon conntarch '
3 tablespoons Klrsch brandy or Calvados
French bread, cut into chunks

How to:
Rub the inside of a Fondue pot with garlic, then dis-

card. (Shame on you!) Pour in the wine and set over
the wanning stand at low heat. When the wine begins
to bubble, add cheese by the handful, stirring with a
wooden spoon until the cheese is melted before adding
the next handful. Mix the comstarch with the kirsch

Vagabonding
~ *^O With Guy Savino

before adding the cheese. The cheese will be thin at
first, gradually becoming thicker. More wine may be
added then if wished. Serve with bread chunks. Four
should be able to make a meal of it.

Don't let that Emmenthaler bit scare you. It is
merely good hard imported Swiss cheese, very full of
holes.

One of my friends provided me with an Italian re-
cipe for a Fondue. It has truffles as a feature. If you
can't find some truffles under a tree in your backyard
go to the bank, get a loan, and buy a tin of them at the
supermarket.

Here is the recipe for Fonduta Alia Piedmontesse:
Ingredients:
1 pound f ortuna cheese diced
Milk
4 tablespoons butter

• 5 egg yolks
pinch of white pepper •%
4 or more white truffles, sliced paper-thin and

slivered or put through a shredding machine
Bread chunks

How to:
Soak the rich, buttery cheese with milk to cover for

12 hours or more. Put the cheese and mild in an
earthenware or heavy enameled saucepan. Place over
the heating unit, which has been turned to medium.
Beat with a whisk or wooden spoon until the cheese
has melted. Add the butter, egg yolks and pepper, stir-

ring constantly until the thickness of heavy cream.
This much may be done in the kitchen and then
transferred to a fondue dish and kept warm over a low
heat. Add the slivered white truffles to the fonduta.
Serve with a basket of bread chunks. Three may find
this a full entree.

Maybe some of the young'uns think that they've dis-
covered something in the serving of vegetable chunks
for dips. Here is another Italian recipe for a fondue dip
to be used with raw vegetables.

Ingredients:
'/i cup butter or margarine ,
Vt cup olive oil ..
6 cloves garlic sliced

- 1 (2-ounce) can anchovies in oil, chopped
Raw vegetables — endive, cucumber strips, car-

rots, green and red pepper rings, broccoli or
cauliflower flowerets, white radishes and so on

How to:
Heat the margarine and oil for a few minutes

without allowing the mixture to come to a boil. Add the
garlic and anchovies. Put on the table in a fondue pot
over low heat. Have the vegetables icy cold and dry
and cut into neat pieces of vegetable. Dip the
vegetables in the savory dish and relish.

No dissertation on fondue should end without a re-
dpe for Welsh Rabbit. This may never be as satisfying
as the rabbits Claire and I Awed in Passakin the
long, long ago. But it should suffice.

IagreOeats:
ZfMe»iiiM»1ttr
1

ptech of cayenne

leap half and half (half Beer half ale)
V» teaspoon salt

Howto: ' _,
Melt the butter in a heavy-bottomed

along with the cheese, mustard, cayenne, and
Worchestershire saucei Stir with a wooden spoon until
the cheese melts and the seasonings have become
aromaticaily blended. Add salt if needed. Transfer to
a fondue pan and place over the heating unit at low
heat. To serve conventionally, use strips of toast for
dipping. We recommend putting the toast at the bot-
tom of a dish and pouring the mixture over it. Ah, you
lucky, lucky people, for such a recipe give fervent
thanks.

Bancorporation Acquires Garden State

Unico Holds First Official Meeting

Peter Cartmell, Chairman
of Fidelity Union Ban-
corporation and Charles A.
Agemian. Chairman and
President, Garden State Na-
tional Bank, announced that
the Bancorporation S ac-
quisition of the $800 million
asset Garden State National
Bank became effective W-
day. Under the provisions of
the Agreement. Fidelity ac-
quired the 1 ,778.660 outstand-
ing shares of Garden State
National Bank in exchange
for $59.7 million in cash and
$25.7 million in seven-year

unsecured installment notes.
"We are pleased indeed to

finally welcome Garden
Stae National Bank as our
newest affiliate," Cartmell
/said, adding that "consum-
mation of this acquisition,
after months of frustrating
setbacks, is an important
element in our long-term
plan of growth for the hold-
ing company." He cited the
acquisition as "beneficial in
extending our banking
services to parts of Bergen.
Hudson, Ocean, Sussex and
Warren Counties, pri-'me

growth areas within the
st£e." Cartmell also noted
that in obtaining approval of
this substantial acquisition
from the Federal Reserve
•Board, Fidelity has com-
mitted to divest itself of
eight branch offices within a
year.

Garden State National
Bank, with thirty-eight of-
fices in New J e r s e y ,

becomes the sixth member
bank of Fidelity Union Ban-
corporation, joining Fidelity
Union Trust Company,
Colonial First National

Bank, The National Bank of
New Jersey, Burlington
County Trust Company.
Fidelity Union Trust Com-
pany. N.A. and non-bank af-
filiate, Suburban Finance
Company.

Mr. Agemian, Chairman
of the Board, President and
Chief Executive Officer of
Garden State NationatBank.
has been named to the Board
of Directors of Fidelity
Union Bancorporation.

"Garnet lubricate the body
end the mind."

Benjamin Franklin

The newly organised North Arlington Chapter of
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We fEA TURE POPULAR BRANDS OF

H K W K M . I COOLED I f Modem RrfrigrraikM

Unico National held its first
official meeting July 11 at
Roma Restaurant, Crystal
St., North Arlington. Presi-
dent Richard C. Bonanno
presided. Attending were 36
new members. Also present
were Third National Vice
President Anthony P. Giam-
papa of Saddle Brook, Unico
National Expansion Director

i Frank P. Licata of Plain-
Held, Robert Tarte, an of-

| ficial of New Jersey District
g Ten.
• Bonanno appointed
I several committees includ-
I ing Joseph Bianchi, enter-
• tainment chairman, who re-
I ported arrangements have
I been made for a Charter
I Night dinner-dance to be

held Sept. 6 at Nicnele's
Restaurant, Garfield.

King Honored With Retirement Dinner
It was a night of honors for

William King, retiring presi-
dent of Boiling Springs Sav-
ings and Loan Association,
when the directorate gave
him a dinner last Friday
night at the Pennington
Club, Passaic.

King received the ac-
colades of nearly 180 at the
affair. A number of gifts
were included. However, the
evening was capped by the
announcement that King has
been voted man of the year
by the Rutherford Chamber
of Commerce.

This means King will be
the guest of another dinner
in November.

Announcement of the
latest honor for King was
made at the dinner by
Charles Clare, president of
the Rutherford chamber. It
was the first public dis-
closure of the honor.

It was learned that King
and Seymour Mahler,
former president of the
chamber and operator for
many years of the well
known Park Ave. clothing
store, had been voted to
share the honor, one of the
most prestigious possible in
Rutherford.

Boiling Springs Savings
has two offices in Rutherford
and one in Lyndhurst. Next
Saturday it is opening a new
branch in Rochelle Park.

One of the oldest savings
institutions in the area Boil-
ing Springs has assets of
over $160 million.

The Board of Directors is
now engaged in seeking
King's replacement. King
will continue to serve until
the new president is chosen
He will remain on the Board
of Directors.

Among the guests at the
Pennington Club dinner
were State Sen.'Anthony
Scardino, Mayors Barbara
Chadwick of Rutherford.
Joseph A. Carucci Jr. of
Lyndhurst and Dominick
Presto of Carlstadt.

With Thurston Cooper,
chairman of the Board of
D i r e c t o r s a c t i n g as
toastmaster. gifts were pre-
sented to King by Dr. Olin
Wry, a director, and
Armand Toron, also a direc-
tor. Alfred Scaramelli. vice
chairman of the board, pre-
sented a gift to Mrs. King.

Griswold Holman. a found
member of the trustee
board, also spoke.

GATHERING AROUND. The Board of Directon of Boiling Springs Saving, gave retiring
president, William King, second from left, seated, a fareweU dinner at the Penntngtaa Clab,
Passaic. Directors then posed with King, Left to right, aeated, W. Tfcantea Cooper,
chairman of Board of Directors; King, Dr. Olin Wry, GrinraM Holman. Standing, left to
right: Alfred Scaramelli, vice chairman of directorate; Arthar Mewing, Ray Carey ,
Gay Savino, Armand Toron.

Surgeons are all lictnsetf Medicil Doctors isaciiliiinf.
in Plastic Cosmetic and Rtconstrvctivi Surgery

CAN WE HELP YOU?
We can help you to secure all types of
Aesthetic cosmetic surgical procedures:
•Face, eyelid, brow and neck lilts
•treast enlargement, lift and reduction
•Nose, ear and chin modification
•Abdomen, thigh, buttocks

J r i t m

•Wrtakle Ms (car cofrecooe
•TettenMwml
•Acae correction
SirilcalkaktnrasflMrts

•Defeneea facet raceatfnete.

HAVE SURGERY ANY MORNING... 80 HOME I K SAME AFTERNOON
ORAL AND MAXILLO FACIAL SURGERY:

1 Underrate, overbite, jaw and chin reconstruction

DAY, EVENINS, HOME and SUNDAY APrOMTMOiTS AVWLMU
Plastic, Cosmetic & Reconstructive Surgery Is now available at prices all can afford.

FINANCING TO FIT YOUR (UO8ET

I ~

j NAME.

L—

PleasR send me more information on plastic, cosmetic or reconstructive surgery.
NO WORLD SURGICAL CONCCPTS

8200 BLVD. EAST, NORTH KRSEN, N J . 07047
•54-7589

STREET
CITf
HOMI PHONE
TYK Of SURGERY.

.STATE
• APT.

n» .
• IMS.

PINNED. Harold Spaeth of Teaneck, outgoing district
Rotary governor, pins emblem of office on coat of his suc-
cessor, Joseph Glbbe, former president of Rutherford
RSJaryOub. '

"SUPERFLEA"
MARKET

Saturdays & Sundays
NOW THROUGH OCTOBER

9 AM. to 5 P.M.
(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from the

Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033

Charms for the Charming
(at charming prices, too!)

All charms shown are 14K gold — finely crafted and affimtebly priced because we
manufacture our own fine Jewelry and pam the swlngH on to our customers.
I-lfiullnfC llcttrt . . . trimi 4.99
Senicnllne Chain*:

15" - 229". 1H- - ai'H)
84" - M.99. :«>- - 42.99

•1 Mom (-harm 19.99
Scaipill Charm 14.99

C OlarnlhuMcr . . . «6S9
CharmSoaeer 1.19
Mustache Cliarmholricr IRB9
Kk-pham Charmholdcr 3B.99
Free Finn Heart 9.99

IR.99

•1 Charm
/.•due Charm SW.99
Urge Initial B».99
Snu.ll Initial I1M»
Un-c Charm «99

.. -ami mam* inure!

For a view of more super sa\ Ings, \-lsll our show-mi mi and sec our complete selection of
Icwelry and brand name watches. We earn- a diverse collection of piaxilur designs
crafted In 14 Karat gold and sterling silver at unsurpasAble savings.

LET US REDESIGN YOUR OUTDATED JEWELRY.
CUSTOM REPAIRS DONE ON THE PREMISES.

• Hours: Man, Titcs. Fit, Sat, 10 - B>Vh Thurs. Ml - 8; (liwcd Wed.
• Visa und Master-charge accepted • Free delivery via II'.S. Insured

• WE BUY OLD GOLD, SILVER, AND DIAMONDS •

Jewelry Exchange
74 Paterson Avenue, East Rutherford, HJ. 07073 (201) 939-3800

~ (In the Landmark M M Ma*)
Entrance on Rt. 17 South - SO a before P f r a o n Plank M . exit -

Another entrance aleo on Patereon Avenue

.
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Notes On
ByW.SachsGare

While their Manifesto was
a food album, Roxy Music's
new Flesh And Blood is just
superb. Reformed in more
ways than one, Roxy's new
music is both ethereal and
POP

Ferry's act, honed after
several solo trips, is even
more ear-catching than
ever. Combined with Phil
Mansanera and Andy
Mackay, Roxy is back better
than almost ever. What
more can this poor boy ask
for? Well, Eno for one.

Without trying to sound too
pompous, Ferry's writing is
becoming less slick and
forced Reading almost like
an offshoot of the Keith Reid
school of lyric writing, the

to pull tt out of that

Even the

"Same Old Scene" and
"Over You" are on a higher
plateau than their coun-
terpart* on Manifesto. And it
helps thai Ferry's voice Is
maturing into an eccentric
delight

Their corns of that old
Cropper-Pickett high school
group standing "In the Mid-
night Hour" and the Byrd's
Lear Jet Theme "Eight
Mies High" are tetched
with their own peculiar mad-
ness.

•Eight Miles High "seems
to be Germanicued <ala'
some of the neo-disca robot
sounds of that country's

i) but still is spacy

"Same Od Scene,
commercial, is a gem.
Ferry's voice bknds In nice-
ly with MacKays sax. The
production of this cut. as
with the rest of the album, is
eacelknt. Without trying to
sound too lame, this record
beg* to turn the sound up -

• iris—, of course, you have
one of those sidewalk
stereos. Then you'll just
have them confiscated

"Oh Yeah." Flesh and
Blood," and "No Strange
Delight" are all worthy of

Playing along with Ferry,
Msnianera (where the heck
is «M?) and MacKay include
Andy Newmark, Simon
Philips (ex-Mi) and Alan
Schwartzberg on drums -
Yes. that 's the Alan

Schwartxberg of Joe Bataan
•Jfld Mestixo BUM) f*une!

Also doing a creditable job
are Neil Jason and Gary .
Tibia (call him 'Mister') on
bam Neil Hubbard rounds
out the guitar section and
Paul Carrack does a nice job
on strings on "Oh Yeah" and
keyboards on "Running
Wild" Missing are Paul
T h o m p s o n , J o h n n y
Gustsfson, and Eddie Jobson
(who should leave U.K. and
comeback to Roxy).

Flesh And Blood is Roxy's
beat album since Stranded
and that's saying atot. Their
sound, though mellower, is
becoming more defined and
accenbie. No longer is Roxy
confined to cult status. And,
if you don't have any of their
albums in your collection
either get this one or don't
bother me.

Hi-Jinks Make An Interesting Play
By Amy Divine

Summerfun's view of the
behind-the-scenes dealings
during a political convention
in its presentation of last
week's play The Best Man,
at Montclair State College,
was very revealing of both
the character of candidates
and the compromises made
in order to select the final
"best man."

David DiSavino. as a re-
porter, gave his usual fine

performance, always clearly
understood and giving ex-
cellent portrayal of his part.
Gloria B i e g l e r , who
portrayed the meek and
mousy wife a week ago, was
a glamorous campaign
manager for one of the pre-
sidential candidates and had
the unenviable job of shooing
off the reporters and photo-
graphers who converged like
vultures at odd moments of
the day or night. Incidental-

ly, all the men and women
who played these parts did
so to perfection, with all the
noise and questions and
camera-snapping and
smothering of the subject
that takes place In real life
when a newsworthy person
appears.

Lauren Astor, as the wife
of candidate William
Russell, played by Fritz
Ertl. was excellent as the

lonely wife of a popular
personality, and Ertl came
out of the shell portrayed
last week, to be a dynamic

The double sets by de-
signer Keith Malick were
masterful, necessitating no
change of scenery.

"Watt Until Dark" began
Tuesday, Jury IS and runs
until July IS. Don't miss this
modem mystery story.

10-Year Growth Strategy Set
John J. Horn, Com-

missioner of Labor It In-
dustry, today jumounced the
release of New Jersey's first
comprehensive Tourism

Passaic Magazine Makes Its Second Appearance
ByMarkFogarty
The second issue of

Passaic Review, the literary
magazine of the Passaic City
Poets, has made its ap-

The story behind the
publishing of the magazine is
one of a few dedicated peo-
ple working without any
public funding or grant
money to p r o d u c e a

magazine which has taken
its place in the poetry re-
naissance currently un-
derway in the northern New
Jersey area.

Passaic City Poets, the
small group which publishes
the magazine, was founded
in December 1978 by
Richard Quatrone, a poet
and teacher at Passaic High
School, as an independent.

Summerfun Mystery Chilling
Frederick Knott's modem

mystery, "Wait Until Dark"
promises chilling entertain-
ment for a midsummer night
at Summerfun July 15-19.
The prize is a deadly doll in a
t e r r i f y i n g g a m e of
Blindman's Bluff when a
sightless girl matches wits
with desperate men.

Jamie Brown, recently
represented on Broadway
with "Of The Fields, Lately "
willdirect.

Playing the blind heroine,
Susy Hendrix, will be Sharon
Pace of New York City. She
has appeared off-off-
Broadway at the National
Arts Theatrer, Drama Com-
mittee Rep and the 18th
Street Theater.

William Eddy of Montcalir
has been cast in the role of
the calculating villain,
Harry Roat, Jr.

Making her Summerfun
debut is 10-year-old Kathleen
Fimegan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Finnegan of

Upper Montclair. Ms. Fin-
negan has been cast as
Gloria, Susy's young
neighbor whose presence
provides many a twist in the
suspense-filled action.

In residence at Montclair
State College, Summerfun is
New Jersey's largest pro-
fessional stock theater. The
company presents six shows
during the six weeks season
in air conditioned 1009 seat
Memorial Auditorium. The
remainder of the current
season includes Marsha
Norman's "Getting Out"
(July 22-26); and Larry
Gelbart's "Sly Fox" (July
29-Aug.2>.

Tickets are. available at a
variety of prices. Tuesday
through Thursday admission
fcjM standard $3 senior
citizen and $2.50 student.
Friday and Saturday night
tickets are priced at ft, S4
and $3.50. For additional in-
formation call the box office
at 7*9120.

continuation of a program he
had conducted for the
Passaic County CETA pro-
gram. The group, headed by
Quatrone and his wife, Lor-
raine Quatrone, sponsored a
writing workshop, a poetry
contest, and began assembl-
ing material for a new
magazine, Passaic Review.

The new publication re-
ce ived a boost when
Quatrone approached Allen
Ginsberg at a poetry reading
in Paterson, and Ginsberg
gave him permission to use
several poems from his col-
lection. Mind Breaths. The
first issue of the new
m a g a z i n e , f ea tur ing

Ginsberg's work and the
work of many writers from
Passaic, appeared in sum-
mer 1979.

Since then, Passaic City
Poets has sponsored several
open poetry readings (most-
ly at Passaic's Forstmann
library), another contest,
and a second writing
workshop. A small staff then
began working on the second
issue of Passaic Review,
again financed without
public funding, although the
group hopes in the future to
receive some kind of grant
money to help it continue its
activities.

The second issue, in-

troduced at a reading at
Forstmann Library June 20,
features the work of many
local writers, Ginsberg, who
again contributed to the
magazine, and nationally
known poet David Ignatow,
who has received an award
from the National Institute
of Arts and Letters. Winners
of the second Passaic Poetry
Contest, members of the
second writing workshop,
were also included, in the
number.

If you are interested in
more information, please
feel free to contact Rich
Quatrone, afternoons or
evenings, at 471-8077.

Master Plan,* a detailed
blueprint for tourtem de-
velopment in the state for
the next 10 years.

Prepared by the Division
of Travel & Tourism and the
Tourism Advisory Council,
the Master Plan covers pro-
jections, recommendations,
priorities and developments
in the industry with special
emphasis on the state as a
total travel destination. The
665-page study consists of 19
chapters detailing specific
aspects of the tourism, in-
dustry based on an examina-
tion of past trends, current
conditions and expectations
for the future.

"The Master Plan com-
prehensively examines the
state's resources and
changes needed to make
tourism New 'Jersey's
number one industry in the
next decade," says Horn.

The first major recom-
mendation underscored by
the Master Plan is to initiate
a regional approach to
tourism promotion. New-
Jersey's new 1980s Vacation
Guide, divided into six sec-
tions by region, successfully
accomplishes this. The re-
gions are called Skylands,
Gateway, the Shore,
Delaware River, Atlantic Ci-
ty and the Cape.

"Rather than dealing with
the tourism industry on the
l e v e l of i n d i v i d u a l
municipalities or counties,
the Division can handle the
problems, changes and goals
of tourism development
based on Teas of common
concern and charac-
teristics," notes Steve
Richer, Acting Director of
the Division of Travel &
Tourism. -

Other major areas cov-

ered in the Master Plan are
transportation, signage, re-
gknalization, special events
and festivals, environmental
considerations, conventions
and seminars, packaging
and marketing, printed
materials and education,
among others.

The Master Plan was writ-
ten as a concerted effort of '
individuals from the private
and public sector in ac-
cordance with Act PL. 1*77,
Chapter 225. The task force
members were requested to
provide data on tourism re-1
lated industries, comments
on issues and problems and
recommendations to solve
the problems.

Copies of the Master Plan
are available from the
Division of Travel &
Tourism at the nominal
charge of $15 to cover print-
ing, postage and handling.

Pasquin Gears Gor Small Economy Car

Rotary Is Winner
In Babe Ruth League

ByToayDelGaadio
Rotary of the North Arl-

ington American Major
League won the 1980 World
Series by beating the ex-
cellent National League
champs Forest Dairy in two
straight 12-2, and 7-5.

Game 1: Rotary 12-2. On
the mound for the victors
were Joey More and Brian
Madigan. Each struck out
five men. For Forest Dairy,
it was Gary Gilmour striking
out 10. The game for the first
three innings was a pitchers'
duel with Forest Dairy going
up 24). With the fourth in-
ning. Rotary began to hit.
Those walks...forget what
they can do for a team.
' The biggest hit of the night
came when John Rokosny
smacked a grand slam over
the center field fence. Joe
More was always in the hit-
ting column with 3 for 3 as
was Alan Stewart with 2 for
2. Brian Renshaw and Mike
Schmitt had the only hits for
Forest Dairy.

In game 2 Rotary took the
champion Boro Ship, 7-5. For
Rotary, John Rokosny
pitched all six innings giving
up only two hits and striking

- out eight men. Like game
one, Forest Dairy had the
lead at the end of three, 24.
History repeated itself.
Rotary came back like they
dkj in the American League
championship. The big and
winning hits came' from the
bats of Danny Byrne sad Joe
More. It was John Rokosny,
2 for 4; and Joe More 2 for 4.
Bob Wotowitz provided ex-

After 40 years as an ex-
clusive Ford dealer, Pasquin
F o r d C i t y i n t h e
meadowlands has joined the
trend towards s m a l l
economy cars and acquired
the franchises for AMC,
Jeep and Renault.

"We're extremely happy
over the early acceptance of
the area ownerbody to our
taking on the lines", claimed
Bob P a s q u i n , th i rd-
generation president of the
8tt-acre auto complex locat-
ed at the intersection of
Routes 17 ft 3 in the rapidly
expanding sports complex
area. "It seems both our pre-
sent Ford customers and the
new friends whom we've in-
vited in to try our free war-
ranty service on their pre-
sent vehicles like the choice
of small, fuel efficient
vehicles which we now pro-

gan*. vide, particularly with the
In the girts division, Jade extremely attractive factory

Fountain of the North Arl- rebates currently in effect. "
ington Softball League took The decision to expand at
the 1980 boro championship a time when many dealers
by beating Melrose in the are getting out of the busi-
last and deciding game of | ness was apparently based

"" ^^i^tl^^ll »™ch on the tremendous
won its first championship inthe 16 years since the league
began. Coaches were "
Platten, Cathy Carlin,
Ann Platten. All
credited the win to team
fort. Jade Fountain
come in second for the past 4
or S years to the fantastic
Italian Americas team.
Marie Baniewski is that
team's coach. >

The town of North Arl-
ington wishes to thank presi-
dent Fran VAcca, all her
coaches and Softball girls for
making MM a successful

growth of the dealerships 56
bay servive area as it was on
the demand for the new
economy imports, and
domestics. The industry
trend toward) larger, well
capitalized auto centers
Icoated convenient to the
"mall oriented" consumers
hat made Albert and Anne
Pasquin's decision to move
out of the middle of
Rutherford into one of the
nation's largest facilities in
the late sixties prophetic.

hsW grown

from a small, family busi-
ness where "Grandpa Joe
Pasquin" was the parts
manager, sole mechanic and
after-hours salesperson, to a
firm which now employs
virtually 100 people in such
diverse areas as daily ren-
tals and leasing, body and
paint shops, heavy-duty
truck parts and service cen-
ters as well as the normal
dealership operations.

Accorduig to Jim Novell,
the firm's Vice President
and General Manager
(himself a veteran of over
thirty years with the firm),
service will play an even
greater key role in the
future. "With the intricate
electronics age of vehicles,
only those dealerships will-
ing and able to make the
enormous investment in
sophisticated module testing
equipment as well as highly-

Dance Classes
Commissioner Ronald W.

Bogle, Director of the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Dept. an-
nounces the continuation of
dance classes and anyone
(ages 3 up to 21) wishing to
register can call or come to
the Parks Dept. located at
250 Cleveland Ave.

will be held on
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursdays and run for eight
weeks with a registration fee
of $1 for the entire program.

Instruction will be given in
ballet, modem dance and
jazz by Rosemarie Rubinet-
ti. Ms. Rubinetti is an
established performer with
seven years' experience.

skilled certified technicians
will be able to give the con-
sumer the kind of service he
expects." He went on to ex-
plain that more and more
component service problems
are unaMe to be diagnosed
by humans and require
elaborate testing devices
costing in the thousands of
dollars.

Aside from its over 40 year
ownerbody, the company
certainly profited by the de-
velopment of the surround
i n g m e a d o w l a n d s
neighborhood, incluidng
Giants Stadium and the race
track. Company sales re-
cords show an impressive
steady gain of new accounts
which have recently moved
into the area and enjoy the •
convenience of local servic-
ing for both their personal as
well as company vehicles.
Such obvious attractions as
tow-cost daily courtesy ren-
tal cars, free local shuttle
service, after-hours service
reservations and liberal
credit card payment ar-
rangements seem to be what
new customers appreciate
most. "My grandmother
constantly preaches to me
the need for treating every
customer like a guest in your
house," commented Pas-
quin, "anl she still pops in
now and then to keep us on
our toes."

The new products from
AMC (the only domestic
manufacturer to have
gained in year-to-date
sales), are highlighted by
the four-wheel drive Eagle
models, sporty fuel-efficient
AMC Spirits, and the rugged

line of off-road Jeep
vehicles. The new import
Renault line currently
features the popular Le Car
which gets better than 40
mp.g. and is soon to include
the much heralded R-18

wagon and sedan with im-
pressive mileage for an
automatic transmission
vehicle in the middle "40's".

In their new soon-to-be-
completed 14-car showroom
addition will be a large area

(or AMC, Jeep and Renault
parts and accessories. The
dealership expects to soon
be one of the nation's largest
distributors for AMC, Jeep
and Renault, as it currently
is for Ford.

Dramatic aerial view of Roote 17 la East Ratheriord awl tac ataatafPaaajaa

For Forest Dairy Brian
Renshaw with llk's, Kirk
Dupont and Jim Katatos hit
for Forest Dairy. Con-
tiaMatluM to both teams
oa t h e i r d i s p l a y of
sportsmanship
the lesson aw
during the

DavMA.1
David A. Rohrbach, son of

Mr. and Mrs . F . H .
Rohrbach. of Rutherford,
graduated from the
University of Notre Dame,

irvbtodajree in psychology.
In September he will at-

tend the University of Coa-
mcticat Mast of Law to

Law.

Country Music Six Nites A Week

ITALIAN
COUNTRY

WITH...

LOU MONTE
(2 SHOWS) 9:30-12

mrtiiioiNaniiT

4»HWT7

Dots Not Haw To
LMvtWlwn

Stcond Show
Start*.

"DESPERATE MEN" Every Thursday

YUMCWl
Tr«"a»¥ou<!sn«Br

CNnaas Smorgasbord

an Exotic

T

<***!* service, and an atmosphere
that fits; the mood. At surprisingly

low prices. Come, eat With us, and enjoy
pur distinctively different Chinese
Polynesian Cuisine.

YMl
Enjoy the tastiest
assortment of food
that ever happened to

people. YUM CHA Is a
joyful experience you'll

neverforget.. .for Lunch or
Dlnwr. Or dine at Jade any

' d a y o f the week, but only at the
Jade will you find exotic drinks, ex-



Obituaries
JohnJ. Garty

John J Garty died in Point
Heasant Hospital on Thurs-
day, July 10. Mr. Garty was
bom in New York City, lived
in Lyndhurst many years,
moving to Pt. Pleasant IS
yean ago.

He waa a salesman for
Sate Fifth Avenue, Manhat-

. tan, for over 40 years, retir-
ing in IMS

He was a veteran of the
Army Engineers, WWI and a
member of Barringer-
Walker-Lopinto Post 139,
American Legion of Lyn-

He is survived by his wife,
the former Annabelle
Carman, a son, John J. Gar-
ty, Jr., of Atlanta, Ga. and
two daughters, Mra.John A.
Mnchak of Rochester, NY.
and Mrs. Joan Sinks of
Plainfield, N.J., also five
grandchildren.

Services for Mr. Garty
were under the direction of
the Van Hise and Callagan
Funeral Home of Pt .
Plrasnnt Beach with inter-
ment in Ocean County
Memorial Park.

Russell Sample
Funeral services were

held Tuesday for Russell
Sample. SB, who died Friday
at Hackensack Hospital.

Mr. Sample was born in
Troy, N.Y., and lived in Lyn-
dhurst before moving to
Rutherford 25 years ago.

He was retired from
Sample-Marshall Tool Co.,
Lyndhurst.

His wife Violetta died this
year.

He is survived by a
stepson. Kevin Mahl, sta-
tioned at McGuire Air Force
Base, Wrightstown; a
brother, G.R. Sample of
Montclair, and two step-
grandchildren.

A committal service was
held at the Thomas J. Diffily
Funeral Home.

Memorial Hospital.
Mr. Davis was born in

Valley Junction, Iowa, lived
in Lyndhurst for 25 years
and moved to Roms River in
1977.

He was chief petty officer
in the Navy for 21 years, re-
tiring in 1(46, He also
worked for The New York
Times as a junior pressman
for IS years.

He was a World War II
Navy veteran and a member
of the Naval Fleet Reserve
Association Unit 59 of
Bergen County, VFW Post
6063 of Toms River and his-
torian for the PT Boater's
National Association.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Christine Wasileski;
a son, Thomas of Toms
River; two daughters, Mrs.
Claire Allen of Carlstadt and
Mrs. Doris Paterno of Lake
Hiawatha; two brothers.

Mrs. Louis Pacelli
Marie Pacelli, 70, died,

Tuesday at St. Barnabas
Medical Center, Livingston.

Mrs. Pacelli was born in
Newark and moved to Lyn-
dhurst It years ago. •

She- was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart R.C. Church.

S u r v i v i n g are her
husband, Louis ; two
daughters, Mrs. Arlene Kel-
ly and Mrs. Janet Grasso,
both of Lyndhurst; four
brothers, Henry Masey of
M a p l e w o o d , F r a n k
Mezzaluna of Newark, Emil
Massey in Florida and
Alfred Marteim of Garden
CJty.N.Y.

Funeral services will be
Friday at 9 A.M. from the Ip-
polito -Stellato Funeral
Home and 10 A.M. at Sacred
Heart Church.

Funeral services were
held Sunday forCUirDarell
Davis. 73. who died Wednes-
day at Community

ACCOMMODATIONS
W* offer a unique service
comprised of a complete,
luncheon (starts at
$3.75). We do all the
planning at this difficult
tim* HIGH SEAS

RESTAURANT

991-5593

Robert in Texas and
Forest of Los Angeles; a E d w a r d G . K a l f
sister. Mrs. Marvel Parks 8f
DesMoines, Iowa; and three
grandchildren.

Victor Amoroso
Funeral services were

held Friday for Victor C.
Amoroso, 71, who died Mon-
day at Passaic General
Hospital.

Mr. Amoroso was born in
Italy and came to this coun-
try at the age of 4. He lived
in Newark prior to moving to
Rutherford 30 years ago.

Prior to retirement, he
was an engineer in the ex-
ecutive department of
Public Service Electric &
Gas Co., Newark, for 40 _ . '___
years. Previously he was R o b e r t B r i t l o n 111
with the New Jersey
Highway Department. He
was the former president of
PSTAA, the f inancial
secretary of the Rutherford
Taxpayers Association, and
a parishioner of St. Mary's
RC. Church.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Marie Albano;
two QBu^iters, Mrs. Sylvio
Press of Mahwah and
Angela of Oslo, Norway; and
four grandchildren.

Services were from the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home and at St. Mary's

Funeral services will be
Thursday for Edward G.
Kalf. 63, who died Monday in
Colchester, Vermont.

Mr. Kalf was born in East
Rutherford, and lived in
Colchester.

He was self-employed at
the Broad Acres Recreation
Cater for the past 20 years.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Theresa Salerno;
a daughter, Mrs. Carole Ann
Minard, and a brother,
Harold R. Kalf, both of
Colchester.

Church.

Services were held Tues-
day for Robert H. Britton
III, 30, who died Thursday in
At. Pleasant, NY.

Mr. Britton Was bom in
Trenton, and lived, in East
Rutherford tHe last five
years.

He worked for the
F l i n k o k e C o . , E a s t
Rutherford.

He is survived by a son,
Robert Anthony.

Services were held at the
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home.

John Bainer
John S. Bainer, 54, died

Saturday at Hackensack
Hospital.

Mr. Bainer was bom In
Hackensack, and lived in
East Rutherford before
moving to Lyndhurst 30

PAROW i
Funeral Home :

\ Serving Every Religion <
' HENRYS. PAROW '

Director

' 185 Ridge Rd. North Arlington .
998-7555

He was a maintenance
man 13 years for Kramer
Chemical Co., Paterson, re-
tiring this year.

He was an exempt.f i reman
in the Lyndhurst Fire
Department, and a Marine
veteran of World War II.

He is survived by his wife
Violet; two sons, Gary and
Dennis, both of Lexington,
S.C.; a daughter, Janet of
Lyndhurst; his mother,
Helen Bainer of Hasbrouck
Heights; two brothers.
Joseph of Wood-Ridge and
Edward of Hasbrouck
H e i g h t s , a n d t w o
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday at the Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home.

Walter Young
Funeral services were

held Monday for Walter J.
Young, 7», who died Friday
at Passaic General Hospital.

Mr. Young was bom in
New York, and lived in Lyn-
dhurst all his life.

He was a retired main-
t e n a n c e man for Al
Richardson Co., Clifton.

He was a member of the
Holy Name Society of
Sacred Heart R.C. Church.

His wife Margaret died in
1973.

He is survived by two sons,
Gerald A. of Clifton, and
Walter H. of Quincy, Ma.; a
sister, Katherine Rowe of
A r l i n g t o n , V a . , s i x
grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.

Services were from the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home, Rutherford, and from
Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. C. DeMarco
Funeral services were

held Monday for Therese
DeMarco, 72, who died
Thursday at her home.

Mrs. DeMarco was born in
Lyndhurst and lived there all
her life.

She retired in 1969 after 20
years with the Lyn-Maid
Lingerie Co.. Lyndhurst.

She was a member of the
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Rosary Society.

She is survived by her
husband, Charles; a son,
Charles J. of Lyndhurst; two
brothers, Nick J. Russo of
Clifton and George Russo of
Clearwater, Fla.; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Helen Farina and
Mrs. Rose DeMarco both of
Rutherford, and two
grandsons.

Services were from the
Nazare Memorial Home and
Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. Bucci
Funeral services were

held Wednesday for Mary
Bucci, 76, who died Saturday
at St. Mary's Hospital,
Waterbury, Conn. Mrs. Buc-
ci was born in E a s t
Rutherford and lived in Lyn-
dhurst before coming to
Belleville 14 years ago.

She was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst.

Surviving are two sons,
Donald and Frank Bucci;
two daughters, Mrs. Edith
Graziano and Mrs. Patricia
D o u s e t t e ; s e v e n
grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Peter Roca
Funeral services were

Tuesday for Jennie Roca, 75.
who died Saturday at
Hackensack Hospital.

Mrs. Roca was born in Ita-
ly and lived in Lyndhurst for
40years.

She was a sewing machine
operator in the garment in-
dustry for many years.

She was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart R.C. Church.

Her husband, Peter, died
inl944.

Services were from the
Nazare Memorial Home and
10 a.m. at Sacred Heart
Church.

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

Walter R.Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050

BURK-KONAR3KI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Dignity - Reverence - Efficiency oV Economy
John L. Burk, Dir. I. Paul Kbnarski, Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

9390490
Large Chapels Parking on Premises

DJFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit

of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect
high standards of efficiency and competent
direction.

• •

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T.MFF1LY, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C.COLLINS)

41 ARMS Avenue, Rutherford
Pkone 939~0098

Alvina Bucek
Alvina (Alma) Bucek died

Sunday at St. Mary's
Hospital, Passaic.

Mrs. Bucek was born in
Passaic and lived in Clifton
before moving to East
Rutherford 16 years ago.

She was a parishioner of
Holy Rosary R.C. Church.
Passaic, and a member of
the Polish National Alliance.

S u r v i v i n g are her
husband, S tephen; a
brother, John Ryczko of
Garfietd; two sisters, Mrs.
Nellie Biss and Jean Ryczko,
both of Wellington.

Funeral services were
Wednesday from the Ka-
mienski Funeral Home,
Wallington, and9a.m. at Ho-
ly Rosary Church.

James V. Cipolla
James V. Cipolla, 65. died

Sunday at St. Joseph's
Hospital and Medical
Center, Paterson.

Mr. Cipolla was born in
New York City and lived in
Lyndhurst for 25 years
before moving to West Har-
rison 30 years ago.

He was employed as a
sheet metal mechanic with
Singer-Kearfott Co., West
Paterson, for 10 years.
- He was a member of the
Hawthorne Gospel Church.
He was a World War II
Army veteran, serving in
Germany and France.

Surviving are his wife, the
f o r m e r A d e l i n e
DcGudicibus; a son. James
Jr. of West Paterson; two
daughters. Mrs. Diane Apple
of Los Angeles and Mrs.
Janet Fuchs of Culver City,
Calif.; and a brother
Thomas of Rumson

Funeral services were at
the Norman A. Parker
Funeral Home, Little Falls.

Ardelia Roloson
Mrs. Ardelia A. Roloson of

North Arlington died July 10
at West Hudson Hospital.
Kearny. She was 80.

Born in Hamburg, Mrs.
Roloson lived in North Arl-
ington for three years. Prior
to her retirment 15 years
ago, she was employed as a
cook for Newton Memorial
Hospital in Newton for 36
years.

She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Mable
Reese and Mrs. Wilmina
Howey.

The funeral was Monday
from the Parow Funeral
Home, 185 Ridge Road,
North Arlington, with inter-
ment at North Hardystun
Cemetery, in Hamburg.

Will Observe
Singles' Mass
Berakah, a Christian com-

munity for single young
adults (18-35), will celebrate
a Mass Of Healing And
Forgiveness at St. Anne's
Church on Wednesday, July
30.1980, at 8:15 p.m.

Although the evening's
Service Of Reconciliation
will be geared to young
adults, all those wishing to
participate are welcome.

Babette Killian
Mrs. Babette K. Killian,

76, of Crestwood Village,
died July 7 at Community
Memorial Hospital, Toms
River.

Bom in Harrison, she lived
in Front St. at Prospect.
North Arlington and Bridle
before moving to Crestwood
Village in 1973.

She retired in 1930 after
working for 1$ yean as a
clerk for the Prudential
Insurance Company in
Newark.

She was a member of St.
Elizabeth Arm Seton Church
and its Rosary and Altar
Society. Mrs. Killian was
also a past treasurer and
secretry of Christ Child at
St. Marks Roman Catholic
Church, Sea Girt. She was a
member of the Residents
Club of Co-op Two in
Crestwood Village.

S u r v i v i n g a r e her
husband, Bernard F., a
former member of the North
Arlington Board of Health; a
son, Paul B. of Durham,
N.H.; a brother. William
Schad of North Arlington;
three sisters, Helen Wittish
of Whiting, Marguerite
Chapman and Pauline Lehn,
both of Englewood, Fla.;
and three grandchildren.

Services were held at the
Anderson and Campbell
Funeral Home and St.
Elizabeth Ann Seton Church.
Burial was at the Whiting
Memorial Park.

Mary Chislock
Mrs. Mary Chislock of

North Arlington died July 10
at West Hudson Hospital,
Keamy. She was 83.

Born in Nanticake, Perm.,
Mrs. Chislock lived in the#

North Arlington area for a
n u m b e r of y e a r s .
P r e d e c A s e d by her
husband, Stephen, Mrs.
Chislock is survived by a
daughter. Miss Valerie
Chislock.

The funeral was July 12
from Parow Funeral Home,
185 Ridge Rd., North Arl-
ington. A funeral mass was
offered at Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church with inter-
ment following in Holy Cross
Cemetery.
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Invitation To Year Of Family
Celebrate the YEAR OF THE FAMILY al the

Festival Jalyff, INI, from 11a.m. to aifhtfall, at the
M y Face M—astery, R—tel, CMI—, New Jersey.

Statistics have Americas* wir twtf aboot the
breataap of family ties ia this cotstoy.Coold it be the
burdea of belaf liberal aadaavingpareBU who were
raised hi two different rcUglwa? Will it be proven
this daes aat wait as mack as we woald like it to?
Who saffers? The children! A warning to givea to
children whea they are told: "DONT TELL YOUR
MOTHER !"ChUdea have reported Bearing this from
anats, basinets partners of their fathers, and even
fathers. This deprives the children of their mother's
decent assistance. Prayers to God, for His Help
against such intrusions should be given in the name
of Jesus Christ, for tUs type of deprivation to cease.
It would be nice if a family just consisted of a Mama.
Papa, and little children. It does not. Each relative
deserves to be treated as well or as bad as they
themselves have been.

The difference between the Roman Catholic
Church and other Christian denominations that is the
most important is that the Roman Catholic Church
was founded by Jesus Christ.

So, bring your family, in whatever condition, to en-
Joy a day of festivities, food, and music, provided to
God's Glory, for your benefit.

Yon are also invited to attend FIRST FRIDAY
DEVOTIONS on August 1st, 1*80 beginning at nine
o'clock p.m. at the; Chapel of the HOLY FACE
MONASTERY.

Sacred Heart Seniors
By Ralph Cocco

A large group of our mem- scheduled. A few seats arc
bers enjoyed the picnic in
the park on a beautiful day
with music for dancing in the
pavilion supplied by Walter
Mack, the Music Man.

P r e s i d e n t E r n e s t
Becklund thanked the com-
mittee members who had ar-
ranged a perfect day. The
afghan and pillow set
crocheted by Kay Wirsing
was won by Dorothy Terry.

During the month of Jane
the club also enjoyed a bus
ride to the Barley in Belmar
where a delicious luncheon
was enjoyed before the bus
carried the group on to
Asbury Park for an enjoya-
ble trip along the boardwalk.

On July 21 a trip to Platzl
Brauhaus, Pomona' NY is

still available for this and
anyone interested is asked to
call Rosalie Kero for re-
servations, at 93»«82

A second trip to the
Brauhaus will be made on
August 25'

Sept. 8-12 a trip is planned
to Villa Roma in the
Catskills and Sept 15-19 to
Granite Hotel also in the
Catskills.

Members wishing to at-
tend any of the affairs arc
requested to come to the
meetings and speak to
Rosalie Kero. The next
meeting will be on July 24
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Bingo
will be played in the after-
noon.

Friendship Club
By Barbara Villanova

President Michael Ehnat
presided at the July 3 meet-
ing of the Lyndhurst Senior
Citizens Friendship Club.
Salute to flag was' given by
Rocky Delfrino and Theresa
Carullo led us in prayer.
Pres. Ehnat informed the
membership that the Mini
Bus will continue to run
through the township. Also
there will be no tax on in-
terest of Senior savings.

Commissioner Peter
Russo's talk on the Police
and Fire Depts. was very in-
formative. He stressed that
every home should have a
fire extinguisher and resi-
dents know how to use it.
Cars should be parked in
driveways and locked at all
times. Chief of Police
William Jarvis gave out
literature and informed us
on how to try to protect our
h o m e s f r o m b e i n g
burglarized.

For members only — our
annual picnic will be held on
July IT at Section C in the
County Park, from 11 A.M.
Bring lunch, tablecloths,
chairs. Refreshments and
other goodies will be served.
In case of rain the picnic will
be held at the Sacred Heart
Social Center. Next meeting

Aug. 7. Plejise attend and
sign up, with Anna La Vec-
chia for our Anniversary
DimerSept .24.

Lincoln
Enrollee

Michael D. Sojkowski, will
receive training geared to
prepare him for an entry-
level position as an Auto
Diesel Technician.. Lincoln
Technical Institute is a
private technical school of-
fering training in Air Condi-
tioning.

"When
it!s time

for
comfort,

Jtstime
to send

flowers.
For Sympathy

flowers and plants.

Bill's Florist
80 Union Blvd.

Wallington, N.J.
778-8878

vacate
MEMORIAL HOME, INC.

403 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071
Est. 1929

438-7272
JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR.

PARK MANOR «<
Dedicated to Better Patient Can

Specializing in Female Patients
PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY-
OXYGEN a FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
Member of N.J. 4 American Nursing Home Assn

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment

• AGED
• CONVALESCENT
• CHRONICALLY* ILL
• POST-OPERATIVE

425 Broad Street, CARLSTADT

FORMERLY

Memory
. . . with service meant to say
how much the family cares.

FUNERAL HOME

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST
Lou* J SMHMO,_Jr.

436-4664

• •

. " •
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m Jerseyams Rate State 'A Good Place To live'
On the popular television

•how "Saturday Night
Live," Gilda Radner's

4—

I

M t m * nUlraunotS^O•.!<<.M
p.ffl.. from th« dare of IMS ad
vertisement until me data tor oparangot

Boards or Education of
Lyndhtmt #nd North Ariincton

July 17,1Mb
FM: S15.60

Dated: July 1.1960
PuUlshad' July 17.1980
Fee t6.24

tttp

aMs that New Jersey is such
a bad place to live, "it
makes me wanna die."
Comedian Johnny Canon
has made a career of Garden
State put-downs.

But those in a position to
know best-Mew Jeneyans
themselves—don't think "of
their state as a laughing
matter. In fact, two out of
three state residents polled
in the Eagleton institute's
recent New Jersey Images
survey said New Jersey is a'
"good" or "excellent" place
to live.

The ttutgers-based poll
was designed to find out how
New Jersey residents feel
about their state, their towns
and their neighborhoods.
Strong major i t i e s of
Jeraeyans surveyed rated all
three as "good" or "ex-
cellent;" and said they
bettered life in the Garden
State to be about the same or
better than life in other
states.

The survey also puts to
rest the image of New
Jersey as a group of
bedroom communities
whose workers commute
each day to New York City
or Philadelphia. Four out of
five of the state's principal

pf Miners v c employed
within the Mate, with only
nine percent traveling to
New York City, four percent
commuting to Philadelphia
Mo five percent working

Sbty-eight percent of the
1006 New Jeneyans sur-
veyed rate then- state "ex-
cellent" or "good" as a
place to live, while 23 per-
cent rate it "fair" and 7 per-

cent describe it aa "poor."
State residents are equally
as positive about their towns
or dUes, and even more
p o s i t i v e a b o u t t h e
neighborhoods they live in.
Seventy-saven percent
describe their neighborhood
as an excellent or good place
to live, while M percent say
it is fair and only 6 percent
fee) their neighborhood 1» a
poor place to live.

Not o n l y do N e w
Jerseyani Uke living In the
Garden State, but when
asked to rale "New Jersey
as s place to live compared
to most other states" » per-
cent say New Jersey is bet-
ter while only 13 percent feel
it la worse. Forty-five per-
cent say New Jersey is
"stout the same" while 14
immiilf auieai "*> opinion.

Satisfaction with New

imu-wmct I M A l MHHSt

» • • - H a t — m . u m a a i a j a i l a * — - *

•unsy uie, nowever, u not
equally shared by aU state
realdenu. Minorities, and
those living in New Jersey's
wukn flress Are sotnewlMt
lea satisfied with life in the
stale, their communitieamd
thBirneighborhoods. *

Just over half-M per-
cent-of those Uving in New
Jersey's urban areas rate
the state* favorably—
"excellent" or "good" as a
place to live, compared to
two-thirds of those living in
rural areas and the older

dwellen are also leas happy

suburb ding

ASSETS
Cjshandl-i-sstnw*

COMBINEDCOMPAflATIVE BALANCE SHEET

I UK

LIABILITIES. RESERVES AND FUND BALANCE

and Fund B e l a n S ^ " " . U4JS9.9M.47

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE

CURRENTFUND

REVENUE ANOOTHER INCOME REALIZED rear 1979

the center cities. Seventy-
two percent ofthose in newer
suburbs rate life in New
Jersey positively. The dif-
ference between urbanites
and others is even more
striking in peoples' ratings
of their towns. Only 31 per-
cent of those living in urban
areas rate their town or city
favorably - less than half as
many as those living in other

of the state. Urban

places to live.
Blacks and Hlspanics,

mainly concentrated in
these urban areas, are less
happy than other residents.
While 70 percent of Whites
rate the state positively only
55 percent of non-whites rate
life In New Jersey as ex-
cellent or good. Sixty-nine
percent of Whites, Compared
to 51 percent of non-whites
rate their cities or towns
favorably; and Whites are
also more favorable about
their neighborhoods than
non-wtiiteafby a margin of 80
to«2 percent.

There is little difference,
however, in how racial
groups see New Jersey com-
pared to other states. Twen-
ty-six percent of Whites feel
New Jersey is a better place
to live, while IS percent feel
It is worse, 44 percent say
it's the same and IS percent
have no opinion.

Only 6 percent of non-
whites feel New Jersey is
worse than most states as a
place to live, while 29 per-
cent think it's better. Over
haif-as percent-say New
Jersey is the same as most
other states while 19 percent
offer noopinion.

The Eagleton survey also
finds that the chief wage
earners of New Jersey
households (not everyone in
the work force) generally
stay in New Jersey. In fact,
slightly over one-quarter (27
perenct) work in the coin-
nutty they live in. Another
56 percent work in another
area of the state. Only nine
percent of New Jeraey resi-
dents—12 percent in
Northern and 10 percent in
Central New Jersey—
commute to New York City.
And only 4 percent overall—
but IS percent of those living
in South Jersey—commute
to Philadelphia.

S3.1B7.6M.77

REQOeSrS FDR BIDS

FUEL OIL BIDDERS

Notice if here
Lyndhurtt Board of Education on ac
cept sealed bids fw No. 2 and No. 4 fuel
oil until 2 p.m. Timdey August 5.1SS0.
TM bids mill be opsnedani) publicly read
in the Board office, second floor. Town
Hall. Valley Brook Avenue, LynoKunt.

June 19. l « f i t » h i c f t h e a n r « a n ap-
plication tor a variance to construct an
office buildim on Somali street and
Route 17 «as presentad
TremMey.

Said application o n denied which
decision is on file and available for
inspection in the Municipal

CO«PARA7IVES7*re»l£NrOFOreRATIOr«AriDCHA»OEI« FUND BALANCE

•sATERUTIUTVFUNO

DOTHER INCOME REALIZED .
Specifications and bid forms may be

obtained from the Lyndhurst Bean) of
Education office or wW be mailed upon

TOM i i imi

Suidoval
Secretary to the Board

Dated, Jua/aWSH
Pub.sheaJulyl7.19K>

to Future R*v*fHM
ToW MJurt«d bpantturw

£xc*u in R
FuitdBa

8. 19SO at urtch naaffm an

E. rnainiaCMeavlUea
2. That the payroll raturdabs revised aa to.

A PronderacevtsMontiurieinentssoe*
B. Reconcile bar* statements «*ri receipts

SfiOABS
P.O. Box 1043
Point Pleasant, N J .

Retain payroll dsductions as legally peMoad and piaNM payroll deductions M m boil*

3. That Surety Bond eoveragt'oHna MunJcSpafcourt smpHyaas and me Ta» Collects be
statutory requirements.

Published; July 17.1980
Fee: $4.68

BOARD OF EDUCATION

North AHintjjt on, Now J#fMy

ADVERTISEMENT
FORBIDS

Account to process Electrical Fees, Recreetton Fe*V M e Plan Review Fees. State BuMlnfFeas

received .from Revenue Sharini Funds, Insurance
may be obtained at the office lit the
Purchasing Agent at 176 Park Avenue

No specifications and/or proposal
forms shall be given out aflar * 0 0 p.m.
on:F

open bidsanj racahopniposalstor,
tiers Trust Account" lothar Trust Funds) be made part of the (arm
and disbursements totefe to the genaral ledger and by kaapingadataUSuch bids will be al

and action by aaM

W > LEAGUE TALK - Joe Wladyka af Rartherford, bead baseball esach at Ramapa
CUege, far left, paces with New York Mets A n t base eeaek Joe Pis^ataM and t a r n other
New Jersey State College Athletic Cooference coaches darlag a visit to Shea Stadium in
New York. Orrsssltia was a dlaaer ss iwi f fs by the New York Mets far the MM New
Jersey College Attdettc Confercace Ail-Star team aaal bead coaches. ( U f l to Right:
Wladyka, Larry Babick of Jersey City, Pigaatajw, Jeff Albies of WUUam Patersoa aad
Fred MB o. Miatriah- State.

Retires
Eleanor Culina has retired

from the First National
Bank of Kearny. A surprise
party celebrating the oc-
casion was held at San
Carlo's Restaurant in Lyn-
dhustonJunel7.

Having begun her employ-
ment with the bank in l»2 as
a teller, Eleanor worked her
way into various managerial
positions over the yean.

of Rutherford for ten par centum 10% of
the bid must be submitted with each

AH bids and secunly must tea enclosed
in a properly laaieusnvampo. bearing
on the outside, the name of the bidder
and nature of the bid contained ttiefam

All Bidders are required to comply
h the requirements of P.L. 1979,
apter 1 2 7 , the law against

icosts.

Ch
discnmi
all pnx

DATED; July 17. U _ .
Rutherford. New Jersey
Published: July ITTUSO
F $1248

invjch.mennKaitoprovlo^inoivtduallmaemappnwriKlonidenOncatioriol
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MERBERTW. PERRY, T n m a t * dark

Real Estate

n

INSURANCE
TO FIT TOUR EVERY NEE~O

PRESENT COVEMBE

Apply Here For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"Almrt Insuranco Sorvk*"

251 Hidg. Read Lyndhunt, N J .

438-3120

5 & 3. Already FHA ap-
praited. Excellent area.

$79,900

•O IMMT
3 Rooms. HcVHW Inc.
$325 Available Aug. 1

BVTINDOLA
REALTY

460-0420
Open 7 Days

Week Days 9 to 8 RM
Sat. & Sun. 9 to 5 P.M.

OWNERS GOING TO FLA.— MUST SELL.
C M S I M the srasvstt la sNdan Ntisg. 4 I . Ran. m
M a t , 1 Flrastsoss, Svlaatag Part t Maty attar s u m .

j tUUag$M.H0.

OPEN FOR MSPECTOM
SUN., M . T 2 M , I t * — 1 ts S P.M.

121 WEST NENEU, RUTHEtFOID, N J .

BUY-StLL

438 44ZI

af^finaalatssllf l_

vonwrvintj wnmtn n
«ha* * • - — mnii

xnm i H n n mmt RWR von ni _
I m p rov i itf our nition't «n«r«y situation.

NOHTN AMJM4TOW

YOUNG TWO FAMILY
Ilsi|sa>i4anraaaatalitfl.-4lar|eraasj,s|rtsa2a<
II. Siaswta gaj ISMMM ajstt aa W 4t i m, I m
tftffjfjll ^^ug^a^fSgA J^ ^^ fJLV ^ l # f

sfssMagraarkM

MOTMTS
ItalPJi.

RWIMMMoriCALTMt

O'HARA AGENCY

SAME DAY
COVERAGE*

• AUTO • HOMEOWNERS • TENANTS
I * FIRE & LIABILITY • PACKAGE POLICIES

• COMMERCIAL a INDUSTRIAL

COCCIA
Insurance Agency

836 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

997-6000
•Subhjet to Aocttptanc*

• • • mm*..

• • ' • • % •

miej j " TT - f - r " * - " - - ; , = --» • ^ - r rTi ft, tfcea]^
. - . - - W - . . . ' - • • •• * , —
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RENTALSGALORE
YOU WANT THEM

WE'VE GOT MEM.
DON REALTY, INC.
137 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

939-2030

'aaaaajHMaaaaa'aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBBaBaaaBBaaaaaaapaaaBaaaaaaa'aaqg!

I selling: your home?

HOUSMO

LATORRACA
REALTY

30 Park'Ava.
Rutherford. (201) 03S-784I

COLLECTION OF FINE
HOMES.

• Clastic waNtta — 3 I
ftatiriif fireplace, 2V4 katkt. extra M M prapetty.
miMitial lecattoa ptat larfs 2 ear n r a n wttk a
SpMtMMt abW9. $1 IS,600.
• Tra«ttaal E m t a i - IM|« wrap anaa* parck, 4
M I N K , 2*4 Mkt, fireplace, aataral Ma, 2 car Bran,
I M i I M property ... cempletery retterrt hnlM I Mt.
$119,000

p f n. ivciuvi, CIUM mn,
praf•ssioaal laRriscaaiai, 3 M r M a s , 2% baths,
firtplact, 4aa, dMstMt trial thnmit pin 2 car
wttk aaM't otrton atom. $104,000

• tareFlaa — tkitl
fiaee.aaUtieiket

mkatkfapt*« katanay

EAST RUTHERFORD
. ttti InattaMit' — tilt ekaict pretettleaally
reae.atea 2 fart* kat mm* tt attar; larga ream. 200
Map property. 2 ear faran. feeo lacaaia ft km. tow
tuat. $134,000.

LYNDHURST
• Apartaunt tar teat — 1st II.. aumHa ceeaotMa, 4
M M , 2 Mtckt fraai CMn M., kaat iacl iM. (329.

B U S I N E S S * C O M M I R C I A L

. Metera Office Space - 3.000 H It. I ON . i It..
elavtter. availaMe i—tpttary.
« Attraetl«tLtait—Part An. -4,900 »«. ft.

UTTLCFKRRY
• FerSala—Siafcittilaaret.

CARLSTADT
»Wtrckaatt Space — 0.WJ0H.ft.HpMlaMttryturret.

• for Action
Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With

<z)outn J&E.%ge.n County JBtoaxoi of<zf\£a£tox±

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

HAROLD A.PARETI
404 HacMnsack Street

Tel.43frO55O

AGENCY
200 Stuyvetant Avenue

2 Family Homes: Lyncf hurst
4 t 4,iriek vtaaar t ataariaaa M i I M W M
kattaaat, irtae cellar, laaeaa r>-. extra art tt. parkJat,
csvcrwi patio ft avca M H , $105,000.

013: New, 2 earpraee, call far tttailt. J114,000.

Rentals:
Ltamant: 4 kraMl a n room, with a/e $400.
L f H I i n i : D BnHPI MW rOOM, •Mar u la* . , WHipaiaS;.

Ijaakartt: 5 larta ream, aear traet.. t tkeppiar.. $41 J.

CALL FOR M O M INFORMATION

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-1675

CONNOLLY-HILLCHEST REALTY
715 Kaarny Avenue

981-2300

DON REALTY INC
688KearnyAve

Kearny. N.J. 07032
Tel. 998-2300

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road *

Tel. 933-3333

WALTER F.SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel. 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3121

3^) AGENCY
280StuyvesantAve.
. Tel. 939-1022

FRANK A VOLPE
158 Summit Aye.

Lyndhurst. N.J. 07071
Tel 933-8414

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave

938-0306

BOGLE INC
300 Stuyvesant Ave

Tel. 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2100

HOMETOWN-AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst. N.J. 0071
Tel. 438-3320

INTiNOOLA REALTY
314 Ridge Road

4«M>420

BRUCKAGeNCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel. 991-4971

O'CONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

600 Ridge Road
998-3600

O'HARA AGENCY '
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington. N.J. 07032
Tel 998-2916

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave
933-2213

WILLIAM A. BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel 438-2222

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

IMRidgeRoad
North Arlington. N.J 07032

Tel 996-0753

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939-7500

FRED P KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERGEN, INC )

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
T<H. 935-7848

ELLWOODS NEW. INC
46CestnutSt
Tel 939-8000

FRANK P NISI. INC
14 Ames Ave.
Tel 438-4421

CHARLES BSWENSEN. INC.
149 Chestnut Street

Tel. 935-4141

A.W VAN WINKLES CO.
2 Station Square

Tel 939-0500

VAN WINKLE* LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel 939-4343

MEADOWLAND AGENCY
6 Franklin Plane

Rutherford. N.J 07070
' Tel. 935-4487

1 mm
PRESTIA REALTY, INC.

71 Park Ave.
Tel. 939-3912
RGftEALTY

151 Park Ave.
Rutherlord. N.J. 07070

Tel. 438-2533

vmmm
CENTURY 21

JOSEPH C.BARNET
7Sp Paterson Ave.

CONRAD D GEMMER
271 Valley Blvd.

. Tel 939-8290
WALTER E. GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

Tet. 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel. 939-2224

AUSTIN A. REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6448

NAGEL AGENCY
219ValleyBlvd

Wood-Ridge, N.J. 0707S
Tel. 438-3600

HARVBY W YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 9394PO0

- Matt tell tfcit leva* lanja 2 tartrj 20
t akMiaaia. 4 M plat 3 m. ktart. apt,
I. p r a n . SO i I M let, lew tact. Ei-

NEW USTINS — 0 na. Cvlaalal, 3 kanat., plat cletei taa
perck, 2 car taran, fat tteaai. tow tans, Excatteat

toMt"'' ASMNS$00.SM

OWNER ANXIOUS
yctsfs ycHRji brick ft

cXaVfacrtoTopeVtoaftani.
ASKING $105,000

FOR MODE INFO CALL VINCE
See Vlnce And Be Convinced

For AM row Rea< Estate Need*

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE rjm

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE I Ij
033-0300 " —

All the Realtor
You Ever Need!'

Read Leader Classifieds
INVESTMENTS

_ MEMMWUNDS MEA

Lfffkertt: JUST U$Tf 0 —2 Ferity 1st tl. Nat 3 M M U
U . Dlaiaf Area.vl»Bi. KB. ft Oatk 1U n. kat 4 laqp
•MPJI. l i t w a t fair, ftoJtkH with • • • . kit. ft kttk.
$133.0M

— 3 h l m a t anallaat caa«ti«a Mil
— • CIS MM

ana. ## •,•••#
LfaMartt: C0UWIM. — Ftnaal lialaf raaai. 3 M m a i ,
1% katkt aitra tizaa" lat. $73,000
Lyanartt: IN OMUM POOL - 2 tartly 1st ftaar kat 9
hi|a rMan aa4 2rttot 4 ka|a rMM. beallaat lacatlM.
S120.M0

pattlkhi>a*m hi "Me. Nat laraul alaiaf rawa mt auay |

Residential * Investment • Industrial
»am»iw. 933-3333

^ I

SavinoAgency

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

OPEN 7 DAYS - EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

!51 R.rtRH Ro.ir

Lyndhuist N I
438-3120-

BofMr HM IN LyfaflNnt aM fawly Calaafat 4 INMHMMS, 2
fan katkt prlcea'tt ten

NUY LIQUER U C E N S E la LyaMant atUag ta tka
N't Bake Metier

LEASE OR BUY CeaMaerial kalMiat 4,000 ta.. tt. af
SJSMTMN M MCh.fl. lit fl. »*m* ler Mil ar

M M T OH LkTASt: OIKM taaea aM~ faran 1JM *«.
«., pitaM ana, ptM«.tT aarUaf M I ttaran ana.

ta^oMM?ioMHor?OM to tkeppiRf aa*
ka«pertattea$4Mper

M. FNA ft CONWNTI

THI COOntATIOM Of VAN
• iraotn a. Ym so.

013 M08I ROAD. IVNOHUMT. N J. 07071
43S-3320

500 KEARNY AVI.. KIARNV, NJ. 07032

0KN 7 DAYS • EVES. DAILY tUI 9 P.M.
IBCHWTO «. VAN 6UHW. tTAlTOO

MtMKRSOF
ARUN6T0N-KEAIINY M.I.S.

SOUTH BERCENM.L.S.
MODRIS COUNTY M.I.S.

MMTSA6ES AVAH.A0U TO QUALIFIED 0UVCM
AT HOMETOWN ACENCV REAL (STATE I t OUR ONLT OUSINESS

FENIX REAL ESTATE INC.
60 Union Blvd.
Tel. 472-5222 m

Heal Estate
r—SELL^TrUOEB

LEONARD & CHEVAL
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
77 Ridge Road, North Arlington

991-7500

BUY NOW
INTEREST RATES ARE DOWN *

NORTH ARLINGTON —JUST LISTED
Crick steaa t alaaaaaa. 1 faaiily. lanja lirlag
Maiaf njeai, Wckaa, aw. 3 to*aoau. 2 M l katkt. Cat
keat. 2 ear laraga. bcedeat ceeMUea.

AtUatiatkeSO'i

OPEN €vt» W t

, Wtt
»/IWf-t.
0KNMHE

Saatar-7/20/M-i-SMI.
121 WEST N E W M U :

wmca.H)M, NJ
Oner foist to Ha. Matt

- Caaw i n Ike aWaMt
NrhM.40.kwa.l
i. S v M a i peal.

• j a y oitrat. Mtaceo

MOTRMUROTON-Oaea-

•Here kit. ft t t * . Coat*
air cm. Fireplace,
caraatiai ft attar aikas.
ftaatHMIainpiikkajM.
Taioi aaly $1,290. total

EatHie* Tatar ia mwialtil
lac, 7 larta ran., 4
bairaj i . , t i l t t i t i .
t i r a p l a c a . l i t i i
Matkar/Oaatktar ar largt
fM.T»mtal>S41l.aaaa
>aaat.A|tat-ka|.S71JI0.

ACT NOW - kMnjai at
•aataaakla Ratal art

arafeaaiy fa
>« t | l U >ftl> HtcttM La.
iawa a«»»t. Laag tana

tccordinf to
Inc.'a "Automatic" Sprin-
kler Corporation of Amer-
ica dhrWon, there la no
known instancd of multi-
ple fire fatal t let in a
building equipped with a
properly installed «wd
operating sprinkler ayttem.

FOR THE AREA'S
LEADING HOME VALUES

ITS
ELLWOODS. NEW, INC.

RUTHERFORD
BRING MOM & DAD

TRUE MOTHER-DAUGHTER
feateiiRf aa 0 year aM spatieat 3 reeaj ctaMltlaty
teparate apartiaaat tar year partatt. Tke ajala kaate it a
wall kept aae" awiantUto 3 CaOraeai Calealal wttk watkjM
nnnACtaa i lit Hoar M B . Ucateoiaeae el tlttta Great
Neiikkerkaaat M a keaattfal 42 i 273 park-like let wttk

| T M M peaî , w t aooM caaai aetniveiy eat m

RUTHERFORD
DONT PAY RENT!

$57,900.
Boat wait tM leaf kacaete tkii kern will tell eaickly. A
great rtartar. tMtptrBalh alap. tMef 3 kilraiai Caltalel
leatartt a bMga Maaara Ntckea aaa: IVi MeMra Oatkt -
M M l i t fleer laaaary raeai. Tnet aatwr $1000. C M I pay
raatwkMyMceaMewa year ewakeaw. Call far ettailtaa
tke pretaat aotrtfapje ratat.

RUTHERFORD
CHESTNUT TRIM

HUGE ROOMS
4 SPACIOUS KING SIZE BEDROOMS

II yM aeee- laqie reean aa« waat a warUat FNKPUCE.

aween eat ia Ntckea, yM ikeeM I H OHt'flat kaaw. 2
flaitkao attic kMnaan aa< faN katk. M • 110 tot wkk
laran.Owaartainioas-AtkJaiiatMLawlaw'i.

WALLINQTON

4BEDROOMS
1 % BATHS

Jatt20yaanyeaa|,tMt7reeaikeaiefaataretNewllttra
MaMra Eat ia
HtErtiWE. li
k m . . New reef. New wMM. Tl
0waenAaitoat.Aikia«$00.IM

RINTAl — Eatt Ratkaitai* - 10M it, ft. Mare acnwt treat
TraiaStaOMtSM.
Nartfc Arkaftea - 5 If. reeen - It* fl. I M . Kit. ft Catt aM
BVOnoNifBJV aVvSIOT I W I B C V B PJf* • rff* WwTaV NaNCÎ  W^WOJB

RUTHERFORD'S LEADING M L S SALES OFFICE
t X FOR 1979

E L L W O O D S .

NEW, INC.
46 Chestnut St., Rutherford

_ 939-8000

aa|,tMt7raaaiktaiefaataretNewlian
Kitckea, aaa Haw Fealty raaai • * »

) for faairr wM eMMraa - Tart fatty
f. New wiriaf. TMt Haan Matt Oe Seta.
AN

:
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Students Remember
The Hostages

Ifee

Letters To The Editor

LTfcejr
record el the aamker of days of captivity.
Hedge of Aleglaace aad patriotic sea*. Tae
after a lisas It aiua oa poetry, Ms

itTTalilam. aal lafU

e, people in Inn,
You look B*V a garbage con.
In the tea or on the land
rorWsgrief, we wont stoat
fiwple /rent that Iran place
Are not included in the human race.
If yodont give us our men and oil
We will turn you Mo London Broil.

Free Oaf Hostages
BylT •

Please free our hostage!
Dont keep them locked up
They are stittin Iran
Without even a cup.
So why not let them
Come home right away
All of us want them
BackintheVSA. ^

Hostages
ByHttaaMcCana

Please Iran, let them go.
I pray, I pray to the Lord.
We need some help
To get them out from Iran.
Youbrokethelaw!!

The Hostages
tyr H

People are being held against their will
For reasons they do not know.
Ohplease Iran,
For tins toe beg you
Let our people go!

The Hostages
By James Holmes

Freedom is what all Americans know.
Buttofiftyoneitjustisn'tso.
They know they'll soon be free
It can only be done if we pray.
Then/can <ee,
They will be free.

Let Our Hostages Free
By MI Ranter*

Iran! Set our hostages free
That'showtheyshouldbe,
Iran! Who violated laws customary
By setting those m our embassy-
In order to recover the biggest enemy.
The Ayatollah Khomem!
Iran! We won't let the injustice be;
To free those enslaved '
And protect all Americans, it our philosophy
By following Khomem and politically
Attacking the V.S. A.
You might start World War III.

Doyouknowwhatit'sUkt
Being tock$d vp in is room, a room, o room?
WUhburs.wtthbars?
WeO.the hostages do.
DoyouknowwhatU'sUke
TobelockedmastTttngecomtry?
Youare the stranger!
It's sold. The lonely hostages.
What ifyouwere one ofthem, Iran?
What if you were in America
And Americans caught your people
Women and Men?

Hostages
ByQneySeegers

Hostages, hostages,
We all know you are in prison
And we are free.
And Iwishyou would
Come backacross the sea
And see me because.
That's where you should be.

Ayatollah, listen To Me!
ByCMeeaKeaey

AyatoUah,pleaselistentome!
'Cause what I'm about to say
Is as short as can be
We all love our Americans
As much as we do now
And if you hold them any longer,
What you'll get from us is —
row;.'

Hostages, Hostages
Howareyou?
Because you're not home.
I know you are blue.

Andhepe you'll he home, If
That it will be soon.
Iwishwtthollmymight
It was tomorrow noon.

Please Free The Hostages
ByNadhcHyae*

Save the hostages!
Asyouknow,
They're in Iran
We tried to rescue (hem
But we failed Old Iran man!
What did toe do?
What shall we do
For you to free the hostages
For me and for you?

Lyndhurst Girls All-Stars
Prepare To Defend Title

Dear Sir;
A paTCsH

office of Assemblyman

last week to your paper
portrayed Mm as the savior
of our environment here in
the State of New Jersey. His
bill A l i s t introduced
several weeks ago entitled
"Dune and Shorefront
Protection Act" uropuan to
protect residents on. the
mainland from being
washed away by the Atlantic
Ocean in its inexorable ad-
vance on our state and on
our nation. In the course of
the destruction considera-
tion has been accorded all
citiaens for public access
through all private property
as It now exists on beach
fronts so that in effect there
can be a pre and post view-
ing of the remains of the ex-
isting shoreline.

Mr. HoUenbeck has writ-
ten into his bill that it is the
bills intent to allow my
home of 30 years on the
beach here on the New
Jersey shore to be damaged
by a storm and then never
repaired or rebuilt. The BUI
turns over the control over
licensing and regulating of
storefront properties to the
Department of Environmen-
tal Protection. This depart-
ment's objective is to en-
courage destruction of my
home. The bill even gives
the Department regulatory
powers over the planting of
Dune grass which we have
planted and coddled for
years. Can you imagine hav-
ing to write to Trenton to
otain a permit to plant grass
on your own lawn? I would
have to do Just that.

I have written to four State
Senators and ten as -
semblymen both Republican
and Democrat. Without ex-
ception they have stated that
they oppose and would vote
against Mr. Holienbeck's A
IBS. They find it insensitive
to owners of private proper-
ty. The BUI would not allow
me to repair storm damage
and would not compensate

In 1978, the
nual residential electric bill
m $356.61, or $29.71 a
month —about 98 cents a
day. Awrafe home use of
electricity in 1978, accord-
ing to Edison Electric
Institute, Uw association
of America's investor-owned
electric utility companies,
was owr seven times that of
1946, but prices were only
about eight and a half times
that of 1945, much less of
an increaw than on most
other items.

me for land left vacant. The
courts I am certain would,
under the 14th amendments
right to due process, find
such a piratical land grab,

My purpose in writing this
letter is to expose what lies
behind the innocent title
"Dune and Shorefront
Protection Act." It is to let
my fellow Bergenites know
how embarrassed I am that
my home county, Bergen, is
associated with the introduc-
tion of Mr. Holienbeck's A
KB. May it be committed to
thedooB waters of the Atlan-
tic never to surfaceagain.

Very truly yours
PaulH Williams

CMattaa awi MICHELLE Scarps*, CMstksa Seen*,
Iwks^Kamaa, Matthew fUeaa,RI char S-Ma-lia, Barry

.Mrs. Marie CsateBa is Street* ef tact

Leader Classifieds
Netkatopr
WH^#tfl fOf* ILJIMlivNQ POM I rbosub-

TromooBo, Fraaca Horn, TrwWa**, Tana,

Call 939-9129 or 939-0263

OFFICE CLEANERS — Part
Aime eve. in Lodi or
Wellington areas. Earn pert
time income. Need car &
home phone. CaH 9 A.M.-5
P.M.. 652-5500.

W A R E H O U S E F / M
conscientious, industrious
individual needed for all
around light warehouse
work. Will train - Canstadt.
Mary Ann 438-5247. .

MALE OR FEMALE — Part
time/full time. Man's Shop,
Rutherford. Good pay,
f l e x i b l e hours , f a s t
promotions. 939-4631 - ask
forStaryHino.

PART TIME — Convenience
store c h a i n . Several
openings for part time
people. Day, night, and
weekend shifts available.
North Arlington, Belleville
locations. Apply in person.
Forost Food Product*, 17
Fof6$t St., North Arlington.
Monday thru Friday 10-4

DRIVERS WANTED - $3.10
an hour phis trips. Apply in
person after 3 P.M. Cnic-a-
dee Restaurant, 627 Ridge
Road. North Arlington. N.J.

MATURE SALESPERSON —
Full or part time, expsr. pref.
pleasant surroundings, ap-
ply in person. Richs Curtain,
35 Ridae Rd.. No. Arlington,

PART TIME TELEPHONE
WORK. Join our happy
family of 15 houiowivas. 15
hours a week. $4.00 an hour
plus commission. 991-7373,
991-7337.

WANTED ORGANIST TO
ACCOMPANY SINGER ON
C H U R C H - W E D D I N G
ASSIGNMENTS- Call 935-

SEW1H6
MACHINE

OPERATORS
•salts'tsawiMIS.M-M
MUENMCH

MUTTON MUS
577 New York Ava.

—T

The Lyndhurst Girls
Softball League All-Star
Team <wUl be trying to de-
fend its first-place title in the
last two annual area inter-
town summer fast-pitch
tournaments when it takes
on teams from North Arl-
ington, Kearny, Carlstadt
and Clifton in the MM Five
Town Summer Tournament
from July 18 to August 7.

The tournament was a
thriller last year, with Lyn-
dhurst battling neighbor
North Arlington down to the
wie, and this year's event
should be the scene of more
exciting match-ups as varsi-
ty players from such suc-

cessful high school softball
teams as Queen of Peace,
Lyndhurst High and Becton
Regional do battle for their
hometowns.

Leading the defending
champion Lyndhurst team
will be pitchers Mary Amdt,
an all-state selection for
Queen of Peace, and Luann.
Erminio, who was honored
for her efforts in the BCSL
American League this year.

The 1W0 Lyndhurst squad
UVKIUVB Denial! Bernarduc-
ci, Mary Arndt. Jennie
K e r n e r a n d S a n d y
Scangareila of K&K Trophy;
Chris Bond, Luann Erminio,
Marianne Horvath and

Leigh Ann La Spada of
Emblem Club; F r a n
Bonczkowski and Donna
Caprioof S.B. Penick; Mary
Kathryn DuBois of Millars
Pies; MaryLyn Hoick of
Women's Club ft E.M.D.;
Patti Castle and Linda Voxa
of Keamy Federal Savings;
Doreen Makel of Lyndhurst
Pottce Wives and Kim Ford
of Lemco Corp. The team is
coached by Pat Vaato and
GailrBlnng of K*K Trophy,
the 19B0 Championship Team

The games, played at the
home fields of each team,
•tart at the following times:
games at Kearny, • pjn.; at
Clifton and Carlstadt, I x

p.m.; at- North Arlington,
7:30 p m , and at Lyndhurst,
I p m The schedule is as

July 18, North Arlington at
Lyndhurst; July 21, Kearny
at Lyndhurst and North Arl-
ington at Clifton; Jury 22,
Carlstadt at Kearny and
Lyndhurst at North Arl-
ington; Jury M, lyndhurst at
Carlstadt and Clifton at
Keamy; July a . North Arl-
ington at Carlstadt and
Keamy at Clifton; July 29,
Carlstadt at Clifton and
North Arlington at Keamy;
July M, CUTton at Lyndhurst
and Caristadt at North Ari-

las Earn teas Nets* Is sa
asasaa I assssr*w4xaarass> xssst fJaassT BSSM

revokes. Call tea* h r s i Ike

****• W7-43-2

Can Be Your Career
Beautician - Comsoctan
Hair Stylist - Maka-up

Arust
MTNMItPUCMrS

Seasatefsawl
mi

YOUTH ElarlOTMENT

some

Employers, Householders,
Businessmen who need P.T. or
Tem>. help Y E S will at-
tempt to fill your job needs
promptly by referring you to
qualified youni peoole. Y.E.S.
ads at s Clearing House
between the Employer I Job
Seeking Youth. There are no
fees charged. Y E S . i t
staffed by volunteers who fill
a basic need by bring these
two groups together. We tan
fill the need for babysitters,
yard work, light housekeep-
ing, store, office 4 many
other iotas MAL 9 3 1 - 4 4 3 2 .

Mon. thru Fri. 1-4 P.M.

axŝ sTv̂ aTaBHjB̂ gBBjga) wvas*"at VJ ^arBffnjsjsji a s ^ Bjpjss^w#BB^aajr(rv

it CMC m ttNtmv mmtufru

981-2239

August 4, CUfton at North
Ariington and Kearny at
Carlstadt; August I .
Carlstadt at Lyndhurst;
August 4, Lyndhurst at
Kearny and Clifton at
Caristadt; August 7, Kearny
at North Arlington and Lyn-
dhurst at Clifton. Rain

Jury 2J, Jury 39 and

* n0ST. VALUE CAMP
camping, KUung, canating, canting, Hiding, game*
July 11, It and 13

* WHITE WATER CHALLENGE
JUvtA uniting, ilih
July 1t, 19 and 20

* CAPE COD NATIONAL PARK

hiking, coping, garni*

ctWftfngT hiking, Mumming, cook-out*, gamt*
August 1-3, Agt* 10-15

MEAPOfLANRS AREA MICA - CALLi 9 3 5 - 5 5 4 0

GAUGUY FRIDAY

ASSISTANT TO PURCHASING

MANAGER

| ^ _ S i ^ t t M f J sssi g^s^aa^gVtatssi g^^sJkM gBfkffcfa. ssssasa* ssssstassssaVfl ajajsaajkal

asaf •ssssaaasW asVWsssast lasasasasaT as* sa sBsaasst •assssBaaaB Caat t *aaM J f a a a VW • e l a . p ^ y BvoWagry* V}^PanaS w l m ssMsMt erMBBev ffMsV e V I ^ P r

a rACTMY

• UNSKIUIB

e rmunmrm
•Mkiaraajiti.4

NEW JERSEY J

438-1209

fact to any rebate or cradH reowired by Stale law
( N J S M 4 4 J » )

LOOKING FOR SOME "DO-
IT-YOURSELF' Job Security
these uncertain times? Local
Amway distributer win show
you how to get it with
income-producing, part-time
business of your own. Phone
438-3428 for Irnarviaw.

PART TIME CLERICAL — 20
hours per week. Flexible,
can be arranged to ac-
commodate ciwldrens school
schedule. Light bkkp., filing,
Nping. Please call for appt.
Forest Food Products, 17
Forest St., No Ariington,
991-3130.

1(1 \ l I N I \ I
1(1 S i \ l

STORAGE SPACE J - 3
rages for rent. StuyMsant
a., Lyndhurst. CaH 667-

2697
NO. ARLINGTON - 3 rm.
Apt. Newly decorated. Heat

oats. $275. CdlS
and hot water. Supplied. No

il 991-5694.

RUTHERFORD
«esHs pref. 4 nt). M «.

. aiallakla sow, feeat
lacli«ee|2K.

Van Winkle &

ESTATE SALE - 2 furnished
cottages, trailer, barn,
damariscotta lake front, 1 *
acre, Newcastle, Maine. Call
939-4868 askirw 158 000

SEASIDE HEIGHTS - 2
bedroom apt. sleeps five
$275 week, 1 bedroom apt.
sleeps 4 $200 .week.
Available Jury 19, Aug. 2nd.
Clean and Cozy, near beach
bay * shopping. Call 991-

NORTH ARLINGTON — S
rooms, 2nd floor, supply own
utilities. Adults - Aug. 1,
$300 per month. Call 998-

POCONO RENTAL - 5 rm.
housekeeping apt. Fully
him. near facilities. WMdy,

y. 933-4340 or 717-
8

monthly. 9
689-9418.

43S-88M

NUTIEV OFFICE — * * n > . SCOt* *.
-E ic .Wn! -fr.nklin Ava. location
AnilablaAiaj. 1 $250, utTKmrr -
ar antta P.O. Bo. 72S. No. AtWslon.
W.J.070B. .

NORTH ARLINGTON — 6
Room apt. on 1st floor of
newer 2 family. Large living-
room, modern kitchen,
dining room, 3 bedrooms
and bath. Basement with V*
bath and washer/dryer hook-
ups. Attached rear garage, 2
car driveway. Convenient to
transportation. $475 plus
utilities. Call 991-5007.

NORTH ARLINGTON — 6
Room apaitineiK. Heat & Hot
water supplied. Adults only.
No children. $425 •• month.
1 month security. Call 991-
1594.

NORTH ARLINGTON — One
large studio room. Private
entrance. Utilities included.
$185 month. Call 998-2255
after 4 P.M.

HtlT.MTS
HYPNOSIS
CfN(FR

WANTED TO RENT -
Business woman and mother
need 2 bedroom apt .

vicinity. Call 289-2217 -
Monday to Friday 9 A.M. to 5

GALAXIE, 500, 1973. Ex-
cellent condition. Clean,
Power Steering, Power
Brakes, Air-Conditioning.
94,000 miles. Must sell.
$1000.00 or best offer. AM-
FM 8 Track. 866-5091 attar
5P.M.AskforFrank.

MOVING OUT — Must sell
my 1970 Volkswagen. Hatch-
back. Excellent engine, new
brakes. Just tuned up. New
Paint. Passed inspection,
asking $800 or best offer.
Call any time, 997-1023.

CHEVROLET - 1 9 7 5
Laguna. Good condition.
PS7PB. A/C, new brakes.
Asking $1800. Call 998-
gWi ,

MRS. DIANE

823-1182

MRS. SAIL PsycMc Reader I Adviser

CaH 438-0557 Open 7 days a weak

NuttMEitY SCHOOL

mtiabmrnm

<Hs)ase WMiMm
- O r l g M setae, gt tV

• • • MBBS( M M

* • * ? • > • * • • " *
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It I SIVKSS
Sh RVICkS

HI SINI-.NN
N I K . 1< KS

Bl SINK.'vS
M-.KVICK.S

CADILLAC E7OLE 1975 ->

4421.

TOYOTA
SERVICE

DOM 8000 AUTO

998-4651
MODERN AUTO -

PARTS
DISCOUNT PRICES!

• BRAKES'MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES* SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT
• HIGH PERFORMANCE

"111
• PAINTS DUPONT 4

METAL FLAKE* MINI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY

KBUTOERSST.,KU.EVHJ.E
O K n f S U N D A Y 9 AM-2 PM

759-5555

I I I IS AUTO WRECKERS

WCNIST PRICI PAID'
(OH CADS OR TRUCKS

ANT CONDITION
Belleville Pike. No Arlington

998-0966 991-0081 | I

ATTENTION
Attorney* or Brokers

. JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

Plcaso-dll or Slop Ry to Arrange An Apuoiutmmit
DaHy 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

201-991-0180

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
& SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS
RICHIE GALLO, Pres.

MlwillaTpk.
NORTH ARUN6T0N

BUR BARBELLS. Will pay 55
cents per pound. Call 667-

. 8 5 4 0 . • ' .

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDING-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE. RUTHERFORD

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay *25 to
*70

For Any Full Size Car
Complete. Used pans tor all
makes ot cars.
54 Mover Aver., Kearny

991-4246
Prteee s u b l e t to change
anytime.

Kirk'*
Automatic

Trortsmiwioii
Cat. lff»

"CwMOfmn or* our whwtn"
O M of itt* rYMMt rtputfi bW and
fintnt tratwniu(Of> fpvciolisf

mt ESTIMATtS

ONI DAY SEtVICE

A U woe*
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

99S-9666
»*V|l(«OAO

NO. AMNOTON. N.J.

WANTED TO BUY
OLD «OOKS ft STAMPS

O M N T A L R U O S
ANTIQUES

Private foyer
Coll 224-6203

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

cards.
wieigaimw I IUWl. , IWWaV

Baper drive arranged,
a w t p a p e r s

* 1 . 0 0 par
hundred pound, - t a l l
345-2293 Men. Mini Fri. 7
to5.Sat.7te4.

JOSEPH OAMATO
PAPERSTOCK

7» PLOmOA AVENUE
PATEMON

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES. ETC.

A. Bickoff
ft Son

760 Pateraon Avenue
I . Rutherfoid, N.J.

770-2777
778-f«92

WANTED TO BUY
Used Pianos

Wanted
ALL MAKES - s r n a

Call 334-4624

Copper. Brass, Batteries
LeM Newspapers

J.t*m*Mn*
4» U Clwean « t , leaevRle

BRING IT IN
broil , capper, lead,

. DQtf tOffft QltQ il*Jfl»

KIARNY SCRAP M I T A l
4 7 * M w y l e r Ave. ICeernj

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES
• BRASS
• C O P P E R
• A L U M I N U M '

HighettPricatPmim

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave.
Wallington. N.J

' 473-7638

CY'S
MOVERS
25 Yean Exf»ri*nc«.

Rtosonobw Rates.
Fully Insured.

Local &
Long Distance.

998-6644.
MIS< KI.I.WKIl S
KOKSU.I:

YARD SALE - 54 Chestnut
St . , North Arlington. Sat.
7 /19 , Books, new rims/HC
1975 chev. van, water skis,
1925 ped. bathrm. sink w.
faucets-good cond. clothes,
train track &bd-4«8. etc.

5" PIECE BEDRotsar SEY;;

LIVING ROOM SET. Both are/
new.'18S.00.881-0756. .-?...>.
S I D E W A L K SALE —
Bargains galore, held at the
South Bergen Mental Health

.Canter, 516 Valley Brook
Ave., Lyndhurst, 9:30 till 2
p.m. July 17 & 18.

YARD SALE - 211 Furman
P[., Lyndhurst. Sat. & Sun.,
July 19 & 20, from 11 A.M. to
4:30P.M.

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

FREE ESTIMATES Pall O i l KIWI
ASK FOR WALTER • • • " • 333-5HZJ

85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

MANSFIELD & LAVINO
"RENOVATIONS WITH I M t t N M T N M "

6ENEML CONTRACTORS AND DESIGNERS

Alteration! I . Addition*
ntclwiN 4> Baths

SPECIALTY
OW World Rattorat ions

For Free Estimate Call933-7985

SPRING CLEANING
& RUG SHAMPOOING

SPECIAL

CARPETS
SHAMPOOED

& PILE BRUSHED

size 1995

ROOM
Each additional room

$15.95
Limited time only.,

•USHT HOUSE CUANNC
•MUVY D i m CUAWNt
•FLOOR W A J U N S
•UPHOLSTERY CUANMS.

FREE ESTIMATES
Eves. & Weekend
Service Available

can 939-4628

i Bl SINKS*
SKKMO.S

INTERIOR PAINTING —
Rooms $30.00 and up. Let a
pro do it at a reasonable rate.
Special rate for landlords.
Satisfaction guarantee. Call
777-7130.

Bl.SINKSS
SERVICES

I KXTtHMIMATOiTS j

LOOKING FOR I
REASONABLE PMCE?

INSIDE . OUTSIDE
Panting • Ponwling .

Cement Worh-T«rrn*t« Tr«otrn«f
HUt ISTIMAItS

EDWARD J. WIIK JR
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

• 9 Boiling Spring! Ave
East Rutherford

933-3272

To p l j c f your deeeMed ad
cell 4 » 4 700.

MR STEAM
STEAM f

Carpet Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL A HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Coll 998-9961

anytime ,
Call 283-0070
after 3 30 PM

S&L
PAINTERS

EXTERIOR
Ml

INTERIOR
• Railings
• PaperiiangiitE
• M» jonjry Wort

ETC.
FREE ESTIMATES

Call 235-9265
or 482-5717

I G . PLUMBING &
HEATING

• KITCHEN t M T N
REMOKUIN

• CUSTOM UMNETS
' MRESURFUMK
• FOIaWATOP

SPECIAUSTS
• DROP CHUNK
• TILE FLOORS
• WAOPAPEMNC.ETC.

Reasonable Rates
For free estimates

Call 933-7632

BERGEN C O U N T Y GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Auto Sof.ly Glatl Imtalled

Glats For Every Purpoie

216 Ridge Road Lyndhurit
WE 9-9143

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Call 939-6308
HENDERSON-BOYD, Inc.

S Vreeland Ave.,
Rutherford

FOR SALE - Air Cooler.
Good condition only $50.00.
Call 438-3781.

ADORABLE MINIATURE
FURNITURE — Accessories
and familial for doll house*.
Many new arrival*. Perfect
for ch i ldren or adul t
collector*. Doll house kits
available and Buttermilk
paints to decorate them
with, AANENSEN'S. 142
MIDLAND AVE., KEARNY.
Hours. Mon., Tues., Wad.,
Fri. 10 A.M.-5 P.M. Thurs.
10 A.IM.-8 P.M. Sat. 10
A.M.-4P.M.

REMODELING
YOUR HOME?,
• liven y.iiauiej r ^ v
Trw Horn*) Ownarf
Our Experts Are

Mwoyj Ready To Help

"Shop & Save"

LUMBERTERIA
667-1000

104 E. Centre St.
We Deliver

Aanenaen'a
Kitchens

142 MIDLAND AVE.
REMNY.NJ. 998-6892

YARD SALE — Sunday, July
20, 9 A.M. to 2 P.M. at 221
River Road, North Arlington.
Depression glass, railroad
lantern, bottles, books, and
much more.

ALL STONE V4 PRWE
FRONT OR ENTIRE HOUSE

Masai caatraeter has
fiehtstaaa aa« M i l rack
leftover Uses' ea aew
tewaaeests. • • I f , griy,
white. Will sacrifice at HALF
PRICE. laaraatse .e '
iestallatJea t tenas. Special
ROCKTEX BRANMAR STONE
PUELS. Eatira heat I > »
eatj | M , eatJra lease 1 1
1M $34». *ri«e iaclaau
laker • naterialr Call
Meat* cdlcct at O4-1H2
tayserevas.

BACKHOE
SERVICES

REASONABLE
RATES

Yard Clearing/Leveling
DEMOLITION
EXCAVATING

FOUNDATIONS
Call Evenings. 997-2583

LTA
PAVING CONTRACTORS, INC.

12 WARWICK STREET
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 0710S

201)465-7812

Pear Homeowner
We are the LTA Paving Contractors located

in the Ironbound section of Newark.
If you have been thinking of doing any work .

around the house, here is a list of the types of |
work wedo.

e Asphalt Driveways . Tennis Courts
e Concrete Driveways . Railroad Ties
e Concrete Sidewalks . Belgium Block Curb
e Concrete Walkways . Concrete Curb
e Concrete Aggregates . Patios Around Pools

e Patios

ALL OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED
Any work we do must be to the customers'

complete satisfaction or you pay only for
materials.

So give us a call or mail in postcard for free
estimate, no obligation to you.

10% Discount W.P.C.

L&SPAINTERS
EXTERIOR and INTERIOR

Railings* Paper Hanging

Call 235-9465
aflsr.BP.M.

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electr ical
Work.

546-1189

991-1606

p
PETER O. KOOK

MOMlETQt
•0 CUNTON AVINUt

nvumv, N.J. orou

FEARON ROOFING
INC.

HOT TAR ROOFS
GUTTERS & LEADERS

CHIMNEY ft SLATE
REPAIRS

FLH.LY INSURED

998-4111

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

78 RUTGERS ST BELLLVILLE

Complete Glass Service
e Van Ovations • Autos
• Home* • Store Fronts

• industrial Olas.mq

7S1-083S 751-0844

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover, Kirby,
Eureka, Kenmore&Alt

Other Makes of Vacuum.
New& Used Vacuums,^ t

738 Kearny Ave. Jl
997-1070 •

MON.-FRI. 1-6P.M J
SAT. 10-5

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E. CROSSLEYANDSON
SERVICE

667-9278

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Commercial and
Residential Roofing
Gutters and Leaders

•rick and Adtote. SMina
26 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

Weblter 9-7116

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING A SIDING

Gutters, Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Door
Hackensack Roofing Co.
83 First St. 487-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

OLUX
Service e«all«

517 RIDGE RD.
NwttArtiNgkM

9M-1011

ITkaMuSai
K— hapnwe

e STORM MORS eUARERS
• STORM M a M • TRIM M M

•UTTER* .REPAIRS
Free Estimates '

ftCZZY CONSTRUCTION

987*8567
tSKCtaUurs
£Sr i960

SUMMER INVENTORY SALE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS

Mason and Ha

HAMMOND ORGANS
BALDWIN PIANOS and ORGANS

r, Kawai, Hardman,
Everett and Kimban Piano..

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER
•2W.RT.4

fAMMUS.NJ.Ml-2200

ASPHALT PAVINfi

fiMOFCiOQENERM.

com.
438-6858

Free Estimates

is a

SALESPEOPLE
DO YOU

1 - CARRY YOUR OFFICE IN YOUR ,HAT?
2-NEED A POINT OF CONTACT?
3 NEED A PHONE NUMBER AND A

QUAUFIED PERSON TO HANDLE
YOUR CALLS?

4-NEED A MAIUN8 ADDRESS?
If So Call'THE OFFICE" © 0 - 2 1 0 5

BafiiRtaiiapir
FOR MTAtU ASK FOB "WM I."

Ktngsland
Aluminum

M a a M e a Predeets Far Tee Naa»

Call 438-5290

A. TURItUO « SON

COMKETE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS ft DORMERS
• KITCHENS, BATHS

MODERNIZED
• M M M I N T S eV ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
. A N D DOORS

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
4 3 I - 3 M 3 LYNDHURST

CONCREflf WORK
COMMERCIAL w*

RESIDENTIAL

835-7183
LYNtRBRST.NJ.07aH

• Concrete SMek Work
•: Porches .Brick Veneer

>P«llot»Sin«wallo«Wallt
Free Estimates

Call TOWNE Anytime.

998-4831

BERCEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing . . . Cutteri
. 0 3 2 ieomless gouge

FREI ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

I S3 Sonford Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J.

933-4169

SIDINGS -
ALL TYPES

f tit I Est imates
Fully Insured

I S3 Sonford Ave

Lyndhurst , N.J .

933-4169
KFGEH-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second Avenue
l y n d h u n t

V 3 3 - 0 4 6 6 or 438 1437
-

NURSERY SCHOOLS

LYNDHURST HESS GAS STATION

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
LyndhurstRIVERSIDE AVENUE

NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS

Read Leader

Classifieds

EAR PIERCING CENTER. We
use. completely sterile
technique. Quick, safe, and
professional, Regular $8.99.
One dollar off with this ad.
Includes •ok) posts. Matty's
II, 596V4 Ridge Road, North
Arlington.

17 Kearny Ave.,
997-3262. 4M-S475

SAVE PLENTY CRUKNWE

Larry N le ivacc la -—

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley • rook Ave.
LyrHNiuret. N.J. 07071

WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

• LINOLEUM 4T1LES ,
• AREARUGS

• STATUES, PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

M * Semce Whet w»Se»

KEARNY and LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

a SOCIAL STUDIES a SCIENCE

a MUSI* a ART

• ARTS & CRAFTS • LANGUAGE

a READING .MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITEDTEACHERS
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

'. 2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

H O T L U N C H PLUS2SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLA FAVE

PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS

j l i lM •'•'" " " •" "~
- . • " 1 . » . • . . . . . .
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West Hudson Hospital
Announces 13.5M

West Hudson. Hospital,
Keamy, after more than five
yean of intensive planning,
has announced go ahead of a
$13.5 million expansion and
modernization program. It
will be aimed tit bringing the
hospital community the
latest in services, treat-
ments, accommodations and
diagnostic procedures.

In making the announce-
ment, Mrs. N i c h o l a s
Kelemen. president of West
Hudson Hospital Associa-
tion, John Mag'ullian.
chairman of the hospital
Board of Governors, and
Frank P. Smilari, hospital
administrator, stressed the
necessity of the hospital to
move forward with new and
expanded medical facilities
and equipment "to keep

" pace with progress in
medicine, thereby attracting
the best physicians, nurses,
and other personnel to better
serw the residents of the
hospital community.''

Construction of the pro-
ject, which is expected to
begin in late summer, will
increase the size of the
hospital and change the pre-
sent interior to more closely
conform with the needs of
the hospital, the hospital
community, and the regula-
tions promulgated by
various licensing and re-
gulatory agencies.

The hospital decided to
move forward with the plans
primarily because of cons-
tant overcrowding in the
medical-surgical units, the
need for additional space in
many of the key diagnostic
and treatment departments,
and the need to expand the
Emergency Room and other
outpatient treatment areas.

"During the last five
years, the facilities at West'
Hudson Hospital have been
continually overtaxed," said
Smilari. "In 1979, the

' hospital had an average dai-
ly occupancy rate of 96% in

the medical-surgical unite,
and 100% in the intensive
Care Unit. Many patients
due to be admitted had to be
re-scheduled simply because
of a lack of available beds.
The plans we have de-
veloped to expand the
hospital and renovate the ex-
isting areas should help to
alleviate the great majority
of these problems."

The medical staff, Board
of Governors, Department
Heads, various community
leaders, and experts in
finance, architecture, and
all phases of construction
had input into the overall

The entire program was
formulated into a Certificate
of Need, a document which
must be filed with the State
Department of Health for a
project of this magnitude.
After a nine-step process, in-
cluding the presentation to
and approval by the Hudson
Health Systems Agency, (he
State Health Coordinating
Council, and the State Com-
missioner of Health, the
plans cleared the final hur-
dle on July 2 when the
Kearny Planning Board
awarded the hospital a
variance to build the next ex-
tension.

The project cost is expect-
ed to come from funds
generated primarily through
a tax-exempt bond issue
through the New Jersey
State Health Facilities
Financing Authority. The
hospital also hopes to raise
revenue through a com-
munity-wide fund raising ef-
fort and a solicitation of the
immediate hospital family.

Major components of the
modernization and ex-
pansion program will in-
clude:

First Floor: The Medical
Records, Nursing Ad-
ministration, and Food
Service Departments will be
changed, expanded and re-
novated, as will Housekeep-

ing, linen, General Storage,
P h a r m a c y , P h y s i c a l
Therapy, .Respiratory
Therapy, and the Non-
I n v a s i v e C a r d i a c
Laboratory. A new Central
Sterile Supply area will be
constructed, & non-sectarian
Chapel will be added, and
the main lobby will be ex-
panded and renovated to ac-
commodate more people in a
more comfortable manner.

Second Floor: The com-
plete renovation of the pre-
sent 2-East Acute Care Nurs-
ing Unit into a com-
prehensive Outpatient and
Clinical Service Depart-
ment, including Oncology
Services in affiliation with
the New York Memorial
Sloan-Kettering Cancer
Institute. The costruction of
a completely new Operating
Suite and Recovery Room,
the major expansion of the
Emergency Room, the
Radiology Department, and
the Nuclear Medicine
Department, and an addition
to the Laboratory for new
Microbiology and Im-
munology services.

Third Floor: The construc-
tion of a 46 bed extended
care unit with all necessary
occupational therapy and
other ancillary services, the
provision of a Special Treat-
merit Room for the Intensive
Care Unit, and the provision
of new office facilities for
the Utilization Review
Process, Infection Control,
and Discharge Planning. A
Patient Solarium and a Vis-
itors' Lounge will also be
added.

Fourth Floor: The con-
struction of a 36 bed Acute
Care Nursing Unit to replace
those beds removed from
2-East, and the construction
of an energy efficient Air-
Conditioning and air-
handling system.

"The plan attacks our cur-
rent problems and those we
anticipate in the foreseeable
future," said Herbert

Newton, chairman of the
hospital Building Commit-
tee. "After thorough studies
of hospital statistics, area
population and demographic
trends, and future trends in
the hospital field, we are
convinced the planned ex-
pansion and renovations are
necessary for the hospital to
continue to provide quality
service to the people of this
area."

The communities of
Kearny, Harrison, East

. Newark, North Arlington
and, increasingly, Lyn-
dhurst, form the basis for
the admissions at West
Hudson Hospital.

Upon completion of the
project, scheduled for the
early part of 1983, the
hospital will be a 218 bed
facility with acute and long-
term care capabilities.

The hospital has retained
Ernst and Whinney, a public
accounting firm, to handle
the financial feasibility
studies and monitor the cos-
ts associated with the pro-
ject, Goldman and Sachs to
underwrite the tax-exempt
bonds, Philips-Kaufman and
Associates as architects,, and
the Damon G. Douglas Com-
pany as construct ion
managers.

This project represents
the most ambitious building
program undertaken by the
hospital since its inception in
1913 as Stumpf Memorial, a
framed house with 38 beds.
The hospital, which changed
its name to West Hudson
Hospital in 1922, constructed
various additions in 1926,
1961,1954,1961, and 1972, the
last of which brought .the
hospital to its current com-
plement of 172 beds. Part of
the 1972 expansion effort,
now known as the south
wing, was its design to ac-
commodate additional
floors, now being taken ad-
vantage of with the new con-
struction.

New Jersey's Larqest Discount Dealer's

HW.HFFMO.feM.

BINGO!
Play With Cable

EVERY MORNING AT 10

Pick Up Cards Free

Win Cash Prizes

SALE!!
FRI., SAT., & MON ONLY!

$AVE 2 WAYS!
1. Over 346 New 1980

Pontiacs Available
AT THE OLD PRICES!!

2. BIGGEST DISCOUNTS
ANYWHERE*!

SAVE
UP

1980 PONTIAC

pvr/oftar, pan frt ohc broke!, pwi/wind, 40/40
vol. ioal. lendar ikim. window molding. U r a
con ae>p M . 4.* Star V4, h i cordMo top.
w/wofh. ok cond, pwr/boVt, «aoh, rr dafroMar,
crune cont, lofnp grpf ipon fmrr, •ajnveo vafpriy
mirr. am/f« nano w / l trad, 1 * wbW. coat
alum wfcoeH, poiy ojlQie, vntMr carnoQe Maianl.
1 In Mock MOM*, damo. now car warranty. 4,
Otlmlbx.

Lilt: $11,436 V
oitctMi- t i ooo

•W $8436
1980 PONTIAC

• ****** grtwn. Stand equip fed 3.8 tun V4
•ng. pwr/frt <*K bralwt, fffttJura trt bumpw
town, w W vpm motd, notchback Mtot. Extra
toil equip incl: tordovo top, auto front, w/wait,
air corid, bump* awards, crwiw coot, t tK rr
defrost*, tint alow, lamp arp, pwr/tieer/am/fm
Hwrto, whvtl coven, remote inirr, under corrtaae
Matanf, poly gfan. 1 in Mock #0123 ntw car
warranty, dtmo. 3,460 mitM.

List: $8124
Dlscmt-SIMO

•BS $6224
NEW 1980 PONTIAC

LEMANS SAFARI
BanM blue. Stand equip incl, 3.8 litre
V-8 eng, auto trans, pwr/»teer,
pwr/frt cTnc broker Extra cost equip

. M i w/walb, air cond, lint a i m .
deko am radio, poty glow, under
carriage sealant. 1 in rtock * M 0 . M

* ottwn to chooM from.
LUU«777i

DI»Mit:iiN1
SUM'S
- PntSi *6690

NEW 1980 PONTIAC

Nightwatch bkj*. Stand •quip faiclt 2.J
BhW^yTeng, man broke., bucket
t#flft, OBI roato, booyitos iwold, lint
you, CUMOAI WTIMI cwirtf w/woliii
Extra eoM tquip mcli auto tram,
pwr/tt*tr, undV carriaa* Malant,
poly glow. 1 In Mock #AJ30. 23
CmWrt lo chooi# Irow.

HiSf'4995
NEW 1980 PONTIAC

Platinum. Stand tauip M , »M Htn V-t
tut. budwH, pMr/HMf. ndura (rt bumptr
covtrt. fxtro colt equip ineli auto tram,
comok, ttnl b«h racM w/waKt, cutjoni
ok COM!, tint glau. pwr/frt dkc brahn.
•Wco aril radio, poly fltan, undar carriogt
Malant. I in Hodl «7S7. I I athort to

Diicmt:i915

ys; »6595
NEW 1980 PONTIAC

PUENUOdlDY
S dr. MATCH. Cameo wMe. Stand equip tod, Irt
whool OVM. J.J «W> 4 cyl ang. radW ply am.
»»iyU*ii. b n co» oqgip • » *
cond. cargo cover, «•« glaM. fh .
mm, aoyi l l i r . parr Irt dhc bretm. - » radio, tit
wkeil. dh wbaal cevan. w/wajh. poly ghno.
under carriage Helenl. 1 •> Keck #A173. 11
a4ori to cboeaafnm.

Lilt 17821
•»S--1 * 4 « A A

nscMMi: «izoSfthri't
Mtt! *6895

NEW 1980 PONTIAC

LEMANS SEDAN
Moriposa ytllow. Stand equip inch 3.8
Htm V-6 eng, pwr/frt diK brakei, ondu-
ra bumpor covon, wheel open mold.
Extra cott equip indi auto trans, air
cond, w/i/walls, tint glau, pwr/tteer,
am radio, dlx wheel coven, poly glaie,
under carriage leotont. 1 In itock
#A106.5? othert to diooto from.

Lilt: $7873
Dlsunl: $1078

NEW 1980 PONTIAC

>*&!.<*)• b in . SMid equip M . dtko on
rodio. bodytidt mold, 4 ipd moo Item, man
•totr/brakm, bwmpK rtript and guardi, tint
•loa. 2.5'Kttt 4 cvl eng. kucWi. I «*o cott «quip
indi ctntom air cond, «lee. dofroMor, roily oowg-
•*, mwo*oblo Mn roof, roily I I wttetli, under
corrioe* iMlaM. poly glan. I In « « k *A lo f .
IlammKchootafrom.

Lilt: $6261
Ditttnt: S665

•K $5596
NEW 1980 PONTIAC

CofMKonbronio. Stand -flip iod. 3 8 lift. V6
•no, outo troni. pwf/ttOBr. pwr (rt dtic brokat,
notdlbock a n Eitfo con aqulp Inch poddld

rr atHrott, lwnoQV top, air cond, ttMc.
b d rt i

p
t, lint olott,

l dbumper guards, iport mirr, body mold, rodio
accom. pkae,.<H« wheel coven, poly glase, under
carriage teolon.. 1 in Meek #A77. 77'olhert to
chootefrom.

Lilt: $8422
OltCNil: $1227

SUM'S
ftltt:

$7195
WE UASE AM MAKL'S K MODELS AT COMPETITIVE PRICES'

2S0W. FORT LEE RD. BOGOTA 342-2300

• * • « • • . • , . „ -


